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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 7th September, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the l~ 
lrlr. Prf}bident ('I'he Hon<lurable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER8. 

(a) ORAL AliSWEBS .• 

R.AiLWAY AND CUSTOMS RETURNS AND RETRENCHMENT IN n~  

806. *)fr. S. 8&tyamurtl : Will the Honourable the Finance Membe. 
bf' pleased to state : . 

(a) the latest figures with regard to railway and customs r~~ l  
for the current financial year ; 

(b) whether any attempt is being made by the Government '. 
India to retrench expenditure in the light of these retUl'D8 i 
and 

(c) what the results of such retrenchment of expenditure uad., 
the Central Government so far are , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: With your permission, Sir, I will 
answer question Nos. 806, 817 and 820 together. 

I would refer the Honourable Members to the reply which I gave on 
the 10th August last to Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury's starred 
question- No. 122. The figure of Rs. BO lakhs for the savings, already 
secured, has now been somewhat increased. Other avenues of economy 
are being explored, but I am unable to say at present what the final reo 
sults will be nor can I attempt to forecast the effect on next year's budget. 
Katurally, in the pursuit of savings comparisons of the estimates witb 
the results of previous years are instituted but, as Honourable Members 
are no doubt aware, some Government activities have to all intents and 
purposes only come into existence since ] 931, e.g., Civil Aviation,. Broad· 
casting, -Agricultural Marketing and so on . 

. As regards part (a) of question No. 806, I W()ulrl refer the Honour· 
able Member to the published returns. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Apart from the figures which are available iq 
the published documents, can my Honourable friend help this ~e by 
giving the latest figures available to him under the two heads, rail a~ 
and customs returns if they are later than the publish'!d figureS, as I ~ 
Heve they are , 

( 1743 ) 
L88I5LAD 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg: No, Sir. I t.hink the July figures 
for customs are the latest published ones and I have not yet got the full 
August figures yet. As regards railway returns the latest figures are 
those published on 20th August. 

Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti : In view of the fact that on the whf)k the customs 
returns are not very promising, may I know whether Government are 
contemplating any steps during thfl year to make the budget balance' 

The Honourable sir .James Grigg: Economy steps are being takt'D 
dming the yeat". But if dIe Honourable Member askH whethflr there will 
be any inerease in taxation. that is a question on which 1 must exerci$le 
a certain amount of caution in answering. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I nm aRking whethflr any steps have been taken 
towards retrenchment. May I know whether my Honourable friend 
has sanctioned, since the last budget was passed, any new posts either 
in his department Or in any other department of the Government of 
India' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I think there might be some 
pO'Jts, but speaking ~enerall  practically the whole of the new servicl's 
included in the original budget have been eX\lised and I am afraid 
We shall have to go further than that. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether Government are applying 
their minds to the question of retrenchment, with regard also to the 
ereation of ne,.. posts T 

The Honourable Sir1ames Grigg: Yes, Sir. Not only cessation 
of expansion but also retrenchment of existing ilervices will have to be 
I1lldertaken. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : With regard to civil aviation and broadcasting 
which are new departrnent.s, mn:r I know. whether Government have not 
made more or lesl:l block grants for them, and what is the rfllevancy of 
mentioning these departments regarding retrenchment this year' 

. The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member must 
know that although we have made block grants for capital expenditurd 
on broadr.asting, yet each new station opened involves a certain recur-
ring cost which cannot be met from the block grants but which mlLc;t 
be met from the annual estimates. My recollection is that the annual 
expenditure on broadcasting on rUllning the various stations is now to 
the tune of 20 lakhs. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know. with regard to Waziristan and 
the new defence charges put for''Vard by Mr. Hore-Belisha, whether the 
HOD011rable the Finance Member has thought of any ",teps. in view of 
falling revenues and in view of his policy of retrenchment, by which 
he can meet these extra charges T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I should say that I spend one-
third of my time in thinking of these problems. 
. lIIr. S. Satyamurti: What is the result of that thinking for eight 

hQurs a day' 
The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: It is only one-third of my wakinr 

time. 



STARRED QUBSTION8 AND ANSWERB. 

Ifr. Manu Subeda.r : As two of the questions to which replies have 
e~n  given together were mine, will I now get a chance to put supple-

mentary questions' -
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is one of his 

own leaders that was all this time putting, supplementary questions. 
The Honourable Member ought to realise that. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : May I elicit from the Honourable Member the 
reply to the specific query in my question : w.\1ether he detailed an officer 
of his Department to pursue this matter of retrenchment in detail and 
to make comparisons between existing outlays and the retrenchments 
proposed by the Committees of thi8 House in 1931-32 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir James Grigg: As re~al ds gpecial officer, no, 
Sir. That is part of the normal functions of the Finance Department. 
As regards comparisons with earlier years, I had already answered that, 
if the Honourable Member will remind hill:lRelf. I said: 

"Naturally in the pursuit of savings comparisons of the estimates with the 
results of previous years are instituted but, as Honourable Members are no doubt 
aware, some Government activities have to all intents and pUrpOsell only eome inoo 
exist ence since 1931." 

Mr. Manu Subedar : May I know whether the causes leading up to 
increase in administrative e ~nrlit re since the last retrenchment com-
ltte~ made its recommendation are being carefully combed out and 

ascertained and whether the Honourable the Finance Member will be in 
a position to inform this House sometimes as to the particular causes 
which have led to this increase T He has ~enti ned one of them, that 
some departments were newly created. I m!de the query with regard to 
the departments which were old and why increase has taken place' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Restoration of the pay cut is one 
thing, increase in prices another, and the general growth of Government 
activities is yet another. As regards the making of any general state-
ment, I do not suppose that I will be in a position to make that statement 
until the demands for the next budget are presented. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : The IIonourable Member referred to increase 
in prices: may I know incrolase in which prices' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Owing to the protective policy of 
the Government of India, a number of prices has increased. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad : May I ask if there is any truth in the state-
ment that Government are contemplating to apply a ten per cent. cut in 
the salaries of the staff in the Secretariat as a matter of retrenchment , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I havol not seen the statement. I 
cannot therefore say whether it is true or not. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : III it not a tact that the expenditure on the Home 
Department and on the Commerce Department haS been going up in the 
last five years , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : In the Commerce Department, I 
think it is extremely likely that the expenditure as t n~ up and in the 
Home Department the Honourable Member makes so many speeches that 
they probably have got to employ extra stllff to read those speeches. 

L365LAD ~ 
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Mr. S. ",tyamurti: :May I know whether, in view' of the need fo .. 
retrenehment, Government have considered or will consider the imposi-
tion of a ten per cent. cut in the salaries of Government servants' 

(No answer.) 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad : Is there any truth in this statement that 

a ten per cent. cut is going to be imposed , 
'!'he Honourable $}r Jamel Grigg: I have not seen the statement. 
Dr. Sir Ziauddin A.Jmlad : Is there any' truth that Government are 

CQntemplating to have a ten per cent. cut 7 . 
'!'he Honourable Sir J:\ID.el Grigg: I am llOt going'to make any 

ltatement 011 that point. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : May T know whether ns a matter of fact the 

Government ar~ contemplating the imposition of a ten per cent. cut' 
'!'he Bonour&ble Sir James Grigg: Th(' same answer applies. The 

Honourable Member must assume that Government will consider aU 
possible sources of economy. 

LLoYD ~  DBBT DUE IrRO)( SIND. 

807. *M.r. S. Satyamurti: Will the Honourable the Finance Mombv 
~e pleased to state : 

(a) whether any action was taken by the Government of Indi" 
recently in respect of a satisfactory arrangement about the 
Lloyd Barrage' debt due from Sind i . 

(b) what thc nature of that action is ; and 
(c) whether the Governor and the Ministry of Sind were con-

sulted in the matter, and if the action taken was on their 
advice T 

The Bonourable Sir James Grigg: (a), (b) and (c). The Govern-
ment 'of India have had no occasion to reconsider the tf'rms of repay-
ment of the Sind Barrage debt which were finally settled by the orders 
passed at the time of the Niemeyer award. . 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : May I take it, therefore, that all the news in 
the press with regard to the present politiCAl situation in Sind owing to 
80lDe differences of opinion between the Govf'nlor and his Minister. with 
regard to revenUe in this area was wrong, nnd that. it was never referred 
to the Government of India at all ,and the Government of India nevet' 
interfered in this matter T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The question of the resettlement 
which I gather is what the Honourable Member is referring to 'is not a 
matter for the Gove':Ilor General in Council. 

Prof. K. G. Ranga : Has the proposal fl)r declaring a rat ri~ 
for two or three years for the repayment of this particular debt been 
placed before the Government of India by the Sind Government , 

The Honourable IHr lames Clrigr : No weh proposal has C01Jle to the 
Government of India and if any such proposal comes it will get a pretty 
frosty reception. . 



STABBED QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS. l l~ 

Prof. 5. O. Ba.nga : Are the Government of India aware that in Sind 
the agriculturists who are concerned are not in a position to pay the en .. 
hanced water rates and therefore the Government there is in hot waters f 

The Honourable Sir James ~ri  : The Honourable Member is giving 
info:r:mation and not asking for it. 

CoNCESSIONS IN RAILWAY FARES TO 'CERTA1N"MILITARY OFFICERS. 

808. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Defence Secretary please state : 
(a) whether a decision has recently been taken by the army 

authorities in consultation with the railways to extend to 
majors and lieutenant-colonels the concession at present 
available to subalterns and captains on leave, who are 
fallowed to travel first lass~  payment of second class 
are ; . 

(b) whether this concession is going to be tried for two years ; 
and 

(c) what is the extent of the monetary value of the concession 
to the army authorities and the reasons why the conceit' 
sions have been claimed by the army authorities' 

Mr. O. ltt O. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) The concession has been agreed to,. by the railway authorities 

as a business proposition to increase their own revenue. It has no 
monetary value to the military authorities, but to individual officers. The 
actual amount invOTved is entirely dependent on the extent to whiCh offi-
cers on leave travel by rail. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : With reference 00 the answer to clause (a> 01. 
the question, may I know the reasons why this concession was e tend~d , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I have given the reason,-as a business propo-
sition by the railway authorities. 

Mr. S, Satyamurti : But have the railway authorities addressed the 
Defence Department and told them t ~t this n ~ssi n will result in in-
creased revenue for the railways V 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: They have agreed to make this conces<;ion in 
the hope that it will yield an in reas~d t:,pvenue. and until they have seen 
how it is working they cannot possibly tell; but they think it will. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : But who took tIl<! initiative in the matter' And 
may I know if the Defence Secretary can give this Honse some informa-
tion on which he based his statement that the Railway J)epartment expecti 
an increased reyenue by the grant of -this concession' -

1Ir. O. M. O. Ogilvie : All I can say is that they do expect it or the1 
would n<>t av~ ra~ted it. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: So far as the Defenee Deps,maent is ooncerned, 
I thought I ~ard my n l ~a le friend say that this will not mean &n1. 
extra expendltnre to the e~en e Department. Am I right' 

lIIr. O. ltt O. Ogilvie : Yes. 
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Mr. I. a~ : Does not the Defence Department pay the Rail. 
way Department for all these concessions , 

1Ir. O. Itt G. Ogilvie: No, not this particular one .. 

PuBCHASE OF STORES FOR THE DEFENCE SERVIOES. 

809. *JIr. 8. BatyaDiu.rei : Will the Defence Secretary be pleued to 
ltate : 

(a) the nature and the value of the indigenous stores purchascd 
for all the Defence services in India for the l118t year for 
which figures are available ; 

(b) the nature and the value of the stores still imported from 
abroad for the Defence services for the last year for which 
figures are available; 

(c) the results of the adoption of normal standards for stores by 
the Defence sel"Vices in promoting indigenous production 
thereof; 

(d) whether any Defence service specifications have been modi-
fied in order to establish indigenous production and if so, 
what they are ; 

(e) the amount of price preference granted for indigenous pro-
ducts; . 

(f) what are the steps which are taken to increase the extent and 
value of the purchase of indigenous stores ; and 

(g) the results thereof for the last financial e~r , 
JIIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a)-(g). I lay a statement on the table con-

taining the required information. 

Statement. 
(a) The following dallllel of store. were purebased in India. during 1937-38 : 

Acids, paints ILDd enamels. 
Textile and leather goods. 
Engineering stores. 
Foodstuffs. 
Petrol, oU and lubricants. 
Timber and woodware. 
Iron and steel ine1uding items of hardware. 
Cigarettes, tobaeeo and matches. 
Medicines and Burgical ilfstrnments. 

'!he TaIue of the storea purchased in India in 1987·88 was approsimately !b. ',55,16,118. 
(b) The following elaue8 of stores were imported from abroad during 1937·88. 

AeidI, paints uul eDamell. 
Tntile B2ld leatberpa 
Foodltuk 
Petrol, oU and lubricanta. '. 
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Timber and woodware. 
Iron and ataal including iteDUI of hardware. 
Medicinel and surgical instruments. 
Aircraft and spare parts. 
Meehanical vehicles and aeeeaoriee. 
Other engineering 8tores and machinery. 

The value of the Itores imported by the Defence ~ ia1937-38 W88 approximat.t'11 
n •. 3,54,65,923. 

Reuons why certain quantities of stores which are proeurable in India as Iho". 
In &DIwer <a> have allo to be imported are given below: 

Aoidlf, paintlf and etlameZll.-8pecial types are purchased from abroad as India 
is unable to supply up to specification. Examples are lead free 
paint8 and varniehea for uaa with ammunition. Pure acids for the m&Jl1l-
facture of explosives. 

Teztilelf and Leather goodlf.-The aame remarks apply. EXamples are shalloon 
bags and 8ilk in which howitzer artrid ~  are packed. It is essential ~ 
all article8 used for the manufacture or packing of expl08ive8 and ammuni· 
tion to be ab80lutely free from impuritiea 80 that the speei1ieatioD8 fot 
thelle stores cannot he modified or relaxed. 

Foodatu1!If.--certllin foodatu1I8 are not procurable in India. 
Petr ~  oil and ~ " antl ndia ia unable to produce all the Defence Services re-

quirements so a certain amount must be imported. 
Timber and woodware.--certain stores are of necessity made of wood whieh fa 

not proeurable in India, therefore such stores !¥I,ll8t be imported. When· 
ever possible Indian timbers are being used. 

Iron and steel including it01/il of hardware.-India cannot as let produce a 
number of alloy steels which are neeell8&l'y for a number 0 Defence Ser· 
vice stores. 

Medicinelf and surgical iMtrumentlf.-MediciDel and instruments which India fa 
unable to produce and for which the speeificationa cannot be relaxed. 

(c> The adoption of normal atandards has enabled the Defence Servicea to widen 
the sources of supply and to utilize indigenous manufacture to an increasing extent; 
thercby promoting indigenous production. 

The majority of textile stores are now manufactured in India up to the normal 
Itandarda and it is only in rare cues that it is found neeeuary to acept a lower 
ltandard. 

Exampl811 of stores purchased to normal trade standards are : 
Cables and wires. 
Paint. and enamels. 
Petrol and kerosine. 
Mild ateal 
Tools. 

(d) Yea. Defence Services specificationa have either been modified or relued 10 
.. to permit of articles of indigenous manufaeture being purehased. 

Examplea are : 
Axet. 
Pick head .. 
Felling axe haada. 
Brushware. 
Electric ea1l&. 
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Loeb and padlocb. 
Hip epeed D1eIel ou. 
Gnue. 
Barbed wire. 
Drill drab. 
Drill, khaki, rainproof. 

17TH 8ft. 1938. 

, .' (e ) No bed price pJe!ereue ie lI'aated. Each cue iI oouiclered aad cletenDhaei 
6ia Ita partieular merita. 
~ A.mall price prefereaee (Be. 21 ouy) w .. given to an lDdian 1lrm (Meun. B. C. 
""awn and Brothers, Oalcutta-&gentl fer Uae AluDedabad Manufa.ctu.rni and Calie, 
Pri ~i Company, Ahmedabad), in an order worth Be. 3,975 for IeWUIg eotton Corel 
If.; 40 to encourage the manufacture of thia material in India. 

(I) (i). AU indents for imported storee are llIrutiniaed with a view to the poe-
itbruty of indigenous supply and investi.ga.tioJIB are made in order to lltabliBh indio 
pn011l manufactuN. of .uitable itema. 

(U) Whenever practicable specifications are modi1\.ed or relaxed, with a view to aorell manufactured in India being purehaled. 
(iii) The uture of all 8torll, inlliuding imported storee, purehaled from time 

to time, is noti1led periodieaUv ill tbe lAd_ l'f'aM .T0'VIf'fWJl, fot the guidwee of 
Ukel,. manufacturers in India: 

~~ mereue the extent of purllhaae of indigenoul Itoree the following .tep. are 

L Esploration of indigenoUi lOurell of I1Ipply. 
2.Teelulieal advice rendered to manufaeturera. 
8. Provilion of adequate inspeetion facilities. 
f. Standardisation of Itonl. 
5. Investigation8 carried out and te8ting facilities afrorded at the Government 

Telt H01l8l and Metallurgical Iupeetorate. 
II. 8crutin, of indents for imported storee. 
f. PIlbHcatioll of a statement of artielea atill imported from abroad to draw 

the attention of manufaeturera in India. 
8. Beeeareh work carried out at the Industrial Beeeareh Bureau. 

(g) All • reeult, the following additioDl were made during 1937·38 to the lJWt Itf 
.toree (previously imported) the indigenous manufacture of whieh hal been .... 
HUed : 

A%eI, Felling, Heac1a. 
Barbed wile. 
Catlery. 
Oombe IIUrr,-. 

Drill. Twist. 
Eyelet. Brali. 
~eet ne (tor nftro-eI1cerlDe). 
Hay torb. 
Roode tor Kilk bottl ... 
Kit, Tool Empt,-. 
Beipirator ADtlgu (Rubber eomPOlUlllte). 
nmp (tin tutenen) tor milk bottlll. 
lbp BubMl. 
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ahoea 0Ium&a with trfpa ruhbet ..,18. 
Spura Jaci. 

Certain items which were previously obtaiDa.ble by importation only aDd III 
respect of which Il)&llufacture in India haa been established prior to 1937-38 are allO 
lilted below for reference: 

Axes, Pick, Heads. 
Batteries and Cella. 
Certain items of tooll. 
Certain items of Bruehware. 
Enamel Plates. 
Garniture: 

Buttons aluminium, 
Buttons hom, 
Hooks and Eyes, bl'lUll .. 
Hooks, waist, bralS, 
Buckles, bralll, nickle-plated, 
Rings, IIplit, brasil. 

Certain items of grease. 
Ground sheetll. 
Hurricane lanterJUl. 
Line Whip Oord. 
amp Reservoirs and Burners. 

Mr. 8. Satyamuni : With reference to clause (f), I should like to 
know what steps are being taken to increase the extent and value of 
the purchase of indigenous stores for the Defence Department. I do not 
know if the statement contains that information. 

Mr. C. l'tt G. Ogilvie: The answer is very long but 1 can read it if 
the Chair directs. 

Mr. President ('f'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It may be read 
if it is not too long. 

Mr. C. M. G. Ogilvie: The answer to clause (f) is 8S follows: 
II <i) All indents for imported stores are scrutinised with a view to the pOllllbility 

of indigenou8 supply 8Jl.d investigations are made in order to eatabliah indigenou 
manufaeture of 8uitable items. 

r") Whenever practicable speeiflcations are modilIed or relaxed, with a view to 
:.torel manulaetured in India being purchased. 

(iii) The nature of all 8tore8. including imported stores, purchased from time to 
time, is noti1led periodically in the IfIdian TrGd., Journal, tor the guidance ot lilel,. 
manufacturera in India ..... ' , 

:Mr. President (ThE'! Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If it is too long, 
the Honourable Member should not read it. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: What is the nature of the assistance which th& 
~ ei e Department has given to any industries eStablished in India in 
order to enable them to be able to supply the requirement" of defence' 

Mr. 0.11 G.OCilvie :. The Honourable Membet wilFfind a fd des-
cription of the steps taken in this answer. " 
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Mr. llaDu 8ubedar: What is the D&ture of the assistance, namely, 
subsidy or continuity of orders, guarantee of orders, or any other form of 
assistance which is indicated there' 

Mr. O. It. G. Ogilvie: TheRe are the steps taken: 

1. Exploration of the indigenous sources of supply. 
2. Technical advice rendered to manufacturers. 
S. Provision of adequate inspection facilities. 
4. Standardisation of stores. 
5. Investigations carried out and testing facilities a ~ded at the 

Government Test House and Metallurgical Inspectoratea. 
'6. Scrutiny of indents for imported stores. 

7. Publication of a statement of articles still imported fron1 abroad 
to draw the attention of manufacturers in India. 

B. Research work carried out at the Industrial Research Bureau. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : May I assume, therefore, that the Defence De-
partment has not given any assistance to any indigenous manufacturing 
concern by way of sub!;idy, bounty or by way of continuity of orders 'or 
guarantee of orders , 

Mr. C .•. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir, the Honourable Member cannot make 
fJl1ch a supposition, th.ough as regards price preft:ll'enccs 110 fixcd price 
preference is granted but each case is considered and determined on its 
particulur merit. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam ChettiILr : )'1ay I know whether the 
Honourable ~ er can specify the industries that have been started in 
the last one or two years out of help given in this lnanner , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I think I shall have to end up by reading out 
the whole of this answer. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the informa-
tion is there, it should not be read out. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether a 10 per cent. price prefer-
ence is given to all indigenous articles by the Defence Department , 

Mr. C.1II. G. Ogilvie: No, Sir. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Why not' 

Ittr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: I really a~ t say. 

Prof. N. G. Ranp: Is it or is it not a fact that most of the &rm.:1 
purchases are made from a very few big eoncerns , 

111'. O. II. G. Ogilw. : I C&DnOt pOlllibly anewel' that; Y:',hOu14'think 
it .. likely.' 
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CERTAIN L.ums FORMERLY VESTED IN THE GOVEBNloIENT OJ' INDIA. 

810. *111'. Badri Dutt Panda: With reference to Finance Depart-
ment Notification No. a-General of the 16th July, 1938, will the Honour-
able the Finance Member be pleased to state : 

(a) why certain lands mentioned therein that were formerly 
vested in the Government of India, have now been trans-
ferred to the Federal Government which does not exist at 
present; and 

(b) whether these lands are going to be sold by public auction' 
:.r. A. H. Lloyd: (a) The attention of the Honourable Member is 

invited to sub-section (1) (a) of section 172 of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. The lands and buildings in question have merely becn certi-
lied to have been retained for the purposcs mentioned in the preamble 
of the notification and not transferred to the Federal Government. 

(b) There is no proposal for sale of these lands under consideration. 
111'. Badri Dutt Pande : How did the necessity for this Resolution 

arise now' 
Mr. A. H. IJoyd : AB a consequence of the passing of the Govern-

ment of India Act, 1935, and its coming into force. 
Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Why are these landli and plots in charge of 

the l"inance Department and not in charge of the Department of Educa-
tion, Health and ~ands Y 

Mr. A. H. Lloyd: The Honourable Member's question specifically 
refclTed to notification NO.3-General of the 16th July, 1938. All the lands 
mentioned in that notification are lands in the possession of Departments 
working under the Central Board of Revenue. We have no responsibility 
for lands occupied by other departments of the Government of India. 

CERTAIN FUNCTIONS UNDER THE CANTONMENT ACTS PREVIOUSLY PERFORMED 
BY PROVINCIAL GoVERNMENTS. 

811. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : (a) Will the Defence Secretary kindly 
state if it is a fact that the functions under the Cantonment House Accom-
modation Act, 1923, and the Cantonments Act, 1924, were hitherto per-
formed by the Provincial Government in accordance with the provi-
sions of these Acts f 

(b) Is it a fact that the General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, 
Eastern Command, has issued instructions to the Presidents of the Can-
tonment Boards th-at these functions would no longer be performed by 
Provincial Government , 

(c) Is it a fact that these powers have been withdrawn with the 
lI'ant of Provincial Autonomy to the Provinces fi 

(d) If so, why f 

111'. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a) and (b). Yes.rc 
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(c) All functions under the Cantonments (House Accommodation) 
Act, 1923, and the Cantonments Act, 1924, hltherto performed by the 
Provincial Governments, were transferred te the Central Government 
by the Government of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws) Order, 1937. 
and the transfer became effective on the 1st April, 1938, when the pro-. 
visions of paragraph 8 of the India and Burma (Transitory ProvisiOns) 
Order, 1937, ceased to have effect. 

(d) It is more convenient and economical to retain control of 
cantonment administration at the Centre and thereby ensure uniformity 
throughout India. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande : Why have these powers been transferred 
to the General Officer.;; Commanding-in-Chief without amending the Act 
which says that the ~ al Government. will have these powers Y 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: The Act has been amended where " Local 
Government " was previously found, "Central Government" is nOW 
to bE' found. 

CONCESSIONS ~ RAILWAY FARES TO CERTAIN MILITARY OFFICERS. 

812. *Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be 
pJeased to state which military officers are allowed concessions to tranl 
ftrst class on payment of second class fare , 

(b) Has this concession been extended to officers of the higher 
grade' If so, to whom and on what grounds' 

(c) What would be the extra cost involved to the public es-
chequer' 

Mr. O. lItt. G. Ogilvie : (a), (b) and (c). I re e~ the Honourable 
Member to my answer to question No. 808, asked a few minutes ago by 
Mr. Satyamurti. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar: May I know whether the 
Defence Department pays any compensation to the railways for any 
part of this concession or nothing at all 7 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie : As far as I know they pay nothing whatever. 
Prof. N. G. Ranga.: Will the military officers cease to travel if the 

particular concession is not given by the railway authorities' 

lIIr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: There seems to be some misunderstanding. 
The officers in question are officers on leave. It is hoped that If they get 
thiR railway concession they will choose to travel by rail rather than by 
road. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande: Who were the officers ,vho were gettm8 
thi9 COD cession hitherto and to whom has it been extended Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : It has been extended to Majors and Lie~t dt

CoJonels. 

Pandit Laksbmi )[anta JIaitra : Does the Honourable Member.., 
that these officers are entitled to these concessions only when they are 
On leave and not when on active duty T 

-•. O. K. G. Ogilvie: Yis. ; ,; 
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lWr ... ADaathalayanam Ayy&Dgar : Is the conce!llion given on State 
Railway!:! (lnly or on Company-managed Railways b.l:io , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I must have notice of that 
Mr. 1'tIanu Subedar : Do I understand the Honourable Member to 

say that by this concession the railways ~ ere trying to reduce the com-
petition of the roads and that by giving this concession they were induc-
ing these military officers to travel by rail by allowing them to travel 
first class after paying second class fare 7 

Mr. O. l'tl. G. Ogilvie: The hope is that they will travel more by rail 
when on leave than by other methods. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know' if the railways expect an increase 
of revenue by allowing people to travel first class by paying second class 
fare Y 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilv.ie : I recommend that the l1ionoul'Ilble Me,mber 
pould address his question to the CommunicatiC?ns Department. 

INCREASE IN THE PAY AND ALLOWANCES OF INDIAN SOLDIERS. 

813. *ltIr. Sadri Dutt Pande : With reference to my supplemeutary 
querry to starred question No. 225 of the 16th August, 1938, will the 
Defence Secretary be pleased to state if any increase in the pay and 
allowances of Indian soldiers has been made since 1932 , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie : Minor increases in the pay and allowances of 
Indian troops have been sanctioned since 1932. They involve recurring 
expenditure of about Us. Ii lakhs per annum. 

TENURE OF ApPOINTMENT Ol' SECRETARIES IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

tR14. *M.aulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Home Member please state the period for which the SecrctaL'ies in t.he 
Government of India are appointed T 

(b) How many Secretaries have been holding such appointments for 
more than five years' \Vhat are the reasons 7 

The Honourable Mr, R. M. Maxwell : (a) Except in certain Depart-
ments, where there is no definite tenure, the tenure of Secretaries to the 
Government of India is llOW fixed at five years with eligibility for re-
appoilltment for a further term of five years subject t.o the superannu&-
Hon limit. 

(b) Only one who is subject to the limit in questi.on. lIe has been 
g-ranted an extension on public grounds. 

ASSAMEBE IN THE CALCUTTA AND CmTTAGONG CUSTOMS SERVICES. 

t81ii. *Maulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Finance Member please state how many appointments are held by 
bona fi.d,e inhabitants of Assam under the Calcutta and Chittagong Cus-
toms' 

(b) Is it Ii fact that some ssa ~se candidates submitted applica-
tions for appointments through the Government of Assam to the Custom" 
Authorities, but their applications were not considered while appoint-
ments were made , 

t oAuwer til tbJI qglln!!!D lai4 OD the table, the qU8IItioner being absent. 
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(0) Is ,italao a fact that,no advertisement, invitingapplicatioDa'from 
candidates for servi t:~s under Customs, .re sent for pUblication ill Dewit 
pltpCrs of Assam' ' 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd: (a) One only : in Chittagong. 
(b) No. 
(c) Advertisements, when necessary, are inserted in the leading 

C&lcutta newspapers, which are on sale in Assam. 
RATE OF RETURN FROM CIRCULATION OF SILVER RUPEE. 

816. *lIIIr. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member state whether the rate of return from circulatiQ,n of silver 
rupees has accelerated since January this year f_ 

(b j How many rupees have been returned to Government by the 
Reserve Bank of India Y 

(c) How much sil t~r have Government disposed of since the date up 
to which figures were given on the 18th February. 1938 by the Honour-
able the Finance :Member in reply to my starred question No. 361 , 

(d) What is the total amount of surplus silver in the hands of 
Goverl1ment , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) .A statement giving figures 
for the'last three years is laid on the table. 

(h) Re. 10 crores. 
(0) None up to the end of August, 1938. 
(d) 445 million standard to1as as on 31st March, 1938. 
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Mr. Manu Subed&r : May I enquire whether Government are taking 
advantage of every rise in the silver market in the world t9 sell silver 
and whether they have considered it necessary to sell at all bulges and 
pick up again at a fall, if they desire to maintain a certain stock' 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I do not think that I am either 
in n position or that it is desirable that I should llUike a statement on the 
Government's silver policy. But I am bound to say that the suggestion, 
that the Honourable Member has made is opposed to the view of some of 
his Bombay colleagues. 

Prof N. G. Rang!. : Has the return of this Rs. 10 crores to the Reserve 
Bank resulted in any decrease in the currency circulation or has it been 
replaced by notes of equivalent value 7 

The Honouarble Sir James Grigg: As a matter of fact unless special 
steps are taken to contract or expand currency the return of silver 
rupees is compensated direct by an addition to the note ir ~ati n ; but 
in point of fact over the period covered by the return of the 10 crores 
of silver rupees, there has been a net expansion of currency. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do the Government believe in hoarding either 
sUver or gold Y • 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : That is a tenden i ~s question 
which I should like to have notice of. 

Mr. Manu Subedar : In view of the fact that the Honouarble Member 
has drawn a distinction between my question and the alleged views of 
some of my Bombay colleagues, may I repeat my question, namely, 
will the Honourable Member say what is the policy of the Government 
in re~ard to the disposal of surplus silver T The Honourahle the Finance 
Member has refused to answer it. :May I again request him. if not now, 
in a press communique Inter, to declare the polIcy of Government in 
ref!ard to the sale of surplus silver 80 that we may find ~t what the 
policy is T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I have not the slightest intention 
of giving any advance notice of my intentions in the matt(lr of opera-
tions in silver. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar : May I kno':V how far the 
Government of India is carryinfl' out the recommendations of the Hilton 
Young Commission's R('port in the matter of the sale of silver from time 
to time T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Which particular r~ enda

tion is the Honourable Member referring to , 

Mr. M. Ananthasayan&m Ayyangar : Regarding silver to be sold and 
replaced by currency notes so that ultimately there may be a gold 
currency' 

The Honourable Sir JlLD)es Grigg: The lioaoual'ble Member can 
draw his own conclusions from the a~t s J have ~ven in th!! answer. 
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r-oP08AL8 J'OB RBTBJDroJIIIinn' IUIOBIVBD )'BOlI TnOoVDmOlHT 0)' INDIA 
DBPABTJlENTS. 

tBI'. *111'. Mama 8ubedar: (a) Will the lIonourablll the ~ inan  
Member state, with reference to his assurance to this liouse that he has 
sent round circulars to all Departments, including his own, inviting pro-
posals for retrenchment, whether proposals have been received from aU 
Departments, ineluding the External Affairs and Political Departments , 

(b) What is the total amount by which he expects expenditure tct 
be reduced in the current year up to the 31st March, 1939 , 

(c) What further proposals is he making, and .kow much does he 
expect to retrenck during the official year 1939-40 , 

(d) Has he detailed an officer of his Department to pursue this 
matter in detail , 

(e) Are comparil'lOns between existing outlays and the retrench-
ments proposed by the Committees of this House in 1931-32 being made , 

CauTION OF A POST OF DEPUTY PIuNCIPAL OFFICEB IN TIlE PuBLIC 
lzm>aauTIOlil BUBEAU. 

• 818. *8eth GovUul Du : Will the Honourable the Home Member be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it ~ a fact that the post of a Deputy Principal in-
formation Officer has been created in the Public Information 
Bureau; 

(b) tbe salary and other emoluments involved in the post ; 
(c) the reason for the creation of this post; 
(d) whether any provision has been made iii the budget for the) 

post; 
(e) whether Govflrnment propose consulting this House before the 

post is fhwlly filled up ; 
(1) whether G.lVernment propose taking an Indian in the post; 
(g) whether GOH'rnment have any senior officials in the Depart-
. ment who could be made to work in the post; and 
(h) whether Go .... erllment has advertised for the post, calling for 

applicatiOn!; from pTospective candidates' 
"... BOJIDurable Ifr. R. •. Jla.swe-n: (a) and (c). The nost of 

Dr.puty Principal Information Officer is not a n.f'w one. Tt ill ~ same 
as that which was previously called Deputy Dlrector of PublIc Infor-
mation,and it reeently fell vacant. 

(h) The salary is RI. 1,100-50-1,300. 
(d) Yes. 
(e) No. 
(f)' The Oftlcelr selected is an Indian. He will be appointed 

ettbjeet tohia passing a medical examination. 

tJ'or ...".. to thU queetion, .. " auwer to qullttOD No. 808. 
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(g) No senior official in the department bad the requisite quali-
~ ati  

(b) 'fhe Federal Publie Service Commission advertised the post. 

Seth Gov:iDd. D&& : Did the Honourable Member say that the officer 
who is ~ ll  to be appointed is an Indian T 

The Honourable Mr. R. l4. lIIla.xwell: Yes. 

RECOVERY OF LOSSES CAUSED TO GOVERNMENT BY OFFlCEN.S. 

t!19. *Mr. O. N. Muthuranga Mudaliar : (a) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member le t ~ Iltate We measures in force now for the recovery 
from officers Ilerving under the Government of Ind.a of losses caused to 
Government by the fraudulent or negligent conduct of the officers , 

(b) What are the measures taken to re_cover the loss caused to 
Government by an offit'cr while in service' 

(c) Is any distinl..'tion made in this matter between officers appointed 
by the Secretary of State for India and those appointed by the Govern-
ment of India' If so, what is the justification T 

(d) Is it a fact thr.t recently the Government of India re ~ ended 

to the Secretary of State for India that provision should be made in the 
rules on the 8ubject for the recovery from pension of the officerI' con-
cerned of the 10sseB caused to Government by the negligent and fraudulent 
conduct of the offiee" ? 

(c) Is it a fact that this recommendation has not been accepted by 
the Secretary of State flO far as the officers appointed by him are con-
cerned' If SO, how d(; the Government of India propose to recover 
losses caused to them alld to the Indian tax-payer by the negligence and 
fraud of any officer ~  officerI' of the All-India Services protected by the 
Secretary of State , 

(f) Is it a faet that, as a result of the Secretary of State's decision, 
the Government of Iudia have decided n t~  proceed with their pro-
pOlials regarding their own services' If so, why , . 

(g) Are Government aware that the Government of Madras have 
decided to adopt the poposal originally made by the Government of 
India 80 far as their services are concerned' If 1'0, are the Goverllnumt 
of India prepared to consider the desirability of asking the Secretary of 
State to reconsider thr me:tter, in so far as his services are concerned and 
in the meanwhile thelOlielves proceed to give effect to their proposal in res-
pect of their services' If not. why not , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, the answer is ra.tber long. 
Y shall r('sd it if the Honourable Me.mberswish me 1;10 do 80 or If •.•• 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the answer 
is not " ~~  long, he may read it out : otherwise he can pla(!8 it on the 
table. 

The Honoun.b1e Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). In easel ,vhetb 
actual fraud is believed to be involved r.enOUr8e is ordlnatily ~d to 
judioial proceedings. ~ ~~ of l ~  • t~~  De,)jgC!\ce d~P r
mental 8£.tion is taken and after the liabilities to ~ e~ eed a a ~ti 
L865LADB 
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the" persons' • co'ncefobe'd : a e ~eri :detenbmM; :re~ el  'il i ad~ . either 
dtreotly by requiring the officers responsible to make good the 1088 to the 
extent 'of their pecuniary liability 'fir t t~ by a, reduct jon ,in pay or 
• stoppage nf mel'ementa:of pay. 

(e) No. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) 'I'he reply to the first part of this clause is in the affirmative. No 
enforced recovery from pension is permissible tinder the. rules in foree at 
p1'esftnt ;, but :in caBe$ ,Qf fraud it is open to Gpvernment to proser.ute a 
pensioner&nd in'the event of conviction to apply to the court for an 
,.ward, ill addition to any other punishmCJlt which the cO-uM may n~ 
sider suitable, of an adequate fine which can be recovered from pemlion-
money after it reaches the hands of the pensioner. .  ' 

(f) It had been so decided, but, as a result of a suggestion of the 
Publie Aecounts Committee, the Government of India have decided to 
~re~e atnine the questronin respect of ie~s nnder their rule-making 
eontroL 

, (go) The attention of the Government of India htu! been drawn to 
the "'Mndrtts Government 'sdeeision referred to by t ~ Honourable 
Member So far ft;S the Secretary of State's oftieers are concerned the 

vern ~n t of !ndta do nQt propose to ask the Secretary of StateHto 
'i'eeonsiderhis orders. In respect of other il~el  under the Central 
Government, the position is being examined further, as IJtated in my 
reply to clause (f). "r 

1Ir. T. 8.A:rinasbiliDgam Ohetti&r: May I know whether tht'l'e 
have bt'e1'1 e88es tin now .... 
The Honourable Sir Ja.mea Grigg: The Honoura.ble Member had 

better 1!'O through my answf'\l' fully before putting any supplementary 
questioDH. ,.;' 

, J1 

, Mr. S. Satya.murti: ~a  t 'know why Go"ernment'do not propose to 
adurcss 1hf' Secretary of 'State in regard to officers wno are'rc!lPonsible 
hI them. when they have made up their mind tl1ern.selvc!! to J-t'consit'ier 
the quegtiGJiT 
'. r! r J,,J 

The ~n l le lir J'amea Grigg : At the end' :C)f our reconlridera-
ti n ~ the t ti ~  i~ i t s~i~l ~ r  tp,e"subject ',offnrthl'T' rcpre-
~tl tl s  but 1 ImagIne the dectlnon IS due ,to the 'fact that reeoveryiB 
'not Vf'l'y important. in the, case of tl1e Secretarj of Stafe's OmC{,1'8. ' 

, , "', ' I, ", .,,' , ' " 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: May I'know when,Gowrnmentmakf),;j deductio;n 
front the ~ns ll "  thei,l: s rdinat~t  .. ". ' 

• • , ,,'; \ I 

TheRODGIII1'8bl.'. Jmes8rigr: Itd0e8Jlot.P"y yell, l t e~

i~  ':":", :f irr ~  ~ l:  ,!: :1 1" ,,' 

'Mr:'lf. III: JOIhi':'Evenma'kinlt'deductiotlsfNnn''PaYi'M it theeourt 
which dc{·jdell that the conduct of the person had been frandulent or 
,ae.giigent ~ ijli" er~l  t e: il ~ e e~ l~~" .";";' 

~e ~:~  " Ii mf'n' ~ : a "n ~ thilikfIaut eaned tt~ 
:t ~ll~~ a: :  1 ~~~ l:i d~i :011 t ~l t ~e " ~ .t1i8 
Oo,:cnnnent lD d ai l ~ ~ Ilth'eae'mlM.' '''', ",", 'f ," , • , 

, ',i I", 
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Mr. Manu 8Ilbeda.r : May I k.npw, Sir, whether the decision in th_ 
case of pensions taken by the Secretary of State is. different from that 
which is taken in the United Kingdom t ' 

The BODoura.ble Sir James Grigg: I am not quite lure about that, 
because the position of pensions in the United Kingdom is quite different. 
'the pensioner in England has no statutory right to his p6118ion at all. 
It is given to him as a matter of treasury dis reti ~ and not as a 
matt ~ of litrict 18JW, 

Mr. N .•. Joshi: May I ask, Sir, whether the Government of India 
are aware that deductions are made according to the whims of the 
officers from the pay of the subordinates, and whether it is llOt against 
the spirit of the Payment of Wages Act , 

The Honourable Sir Ja.m.ea Grigg: The Honourable Member is 
Bsking mc in another form a question which I refused to anliwer just 
now. The whole basis of the question is tltKt the deductions from pay 
are mltde at the caprice of the Government whereas it is well-known that' 
the [ordinary rights of appeal are enjoyed by all classes of servants. 

Mr. M. Ana.nthasayanam Ayy&ng&r : Are the Government aware 
that penHlons are not attachable by court decrees and therefore with a 
view tv recover monies they must be withheld from the pensions' 

The Honourable Sir James Grig, : The n ~ le Member is giving 
DIe information and not asking for it. '. ' , L 

Mr. K, Ahmed: May I ask one question, Sir' In view of the fact 
that Government can make deductions from the pay and pensions of 
their ofliecrs for committing any fraud or negligence, may I know 
how they ean compound felony' Withont informing the police if 
Government make any deductions, they are also liable to be prolJeocuted 
for not informing the police' 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Grigg: I think the Honourable Member 
is milking a rash assertion. He had better read my answer. 
-. - , "1' 

Mr. K. Ahmed: There is no rOOm for i :~ your answer, :-3ir ; if there 
il!l, will you please specify it Y 

RETRENCHMENT IN EXPENDITURE IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPARTMENTS. 

t820. "'l'tf.r. lIIaDu Subeda.r: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance 
Member state whieh Departments of Government are spending more to-
day than they did in 1931-32 and 1932-33 , 

(b) In accordance with his promise for retrenchment in expenditure, 
are all the causes leading up to such an excess being seriously nsi~ 
dered and pursued in detail by his Department , 

(c) Have Government discovered in the course of their exam.jll&tioll 
of this problem any eri~ll  reason why the scale of administrative ex. 
penditure could not be reduced as recommended by the Retrenchment 
Committees of this HOllse in 1931.82 , 

(d) If 110, conld some general reasons be given for the major por-
tion of such excess' 

tFor BDlWsr to this question, ~t  answer to question'No. 808. 
LSMLAD »2· 
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, 

821. "'Mr. N. V. Gadgil (on behalf of Mr. K. ant a la~  : Will the 
neIence Secretary please state: . 

(a) whether, with reference to his answer to question No. 339, daM 
the 22nd August, 1988, there is any difference· in treatmeut 
between Indian and British otficers in the matter of medical 
attention in dental cases ; 

(b) if the services of the Army Dental Corps are available for 
Indian Qftice1'8 and their families ; and 

. 
(c) whether t ~re are any arrangt'ments for the treatment of 

such cases for Indian troops and their familie.s' 

Mr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) No. 

(h) Military oftice1'8 and their families, whether British Or Indian, 
are not entitled to the free services of the Army Deural ClIrps. 

(c) ,Yes. With regard to Indian troops I refer the IIontmrable 
Membf'r to my answer to question No. 339 of 22nd August. The families 
of Indian soldiers are given gratuitous medical attendanc(', including 
dental attendance as outd,oor patients at Indian Military Hospitals. 

DEMOLITION OF A TEMPLE OF GoD SHIVA IN DELRI. 

822. -Babu Baijnath Bajoria: (a) Will the Honourable the Home 
Member be pleased to state whether a temple of God Shiva has been 
demolished in Delhi, near the Municipal Town Hall' If so, who weN 
responsible for such demolition' 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact that the Hindus of Delhi 
are greatly perturbed over ~ is matter, and great resentment prevails 
amongst them' 

(c) Are Government aware of the fact that committees have been 
fonned to continue the agitation to secure redress of the grievances' 

(d) What steps are Government taking 10' pacify the situation and 
to allay the wounded feelings of the Hindus in the matter' 

(e) Have any arrests been made in this connection t If so, what 
ia the number of persons arrested and the charge made against them T 

The Honourable 1Ir. R .•. :lIIuwell : (a) and (b). I refer the Honour. 
able Melllber to the re·ply givEm to parts (a) and (c) of Bhai Puma 
Nand's starred question No. 616 on the 30th August, 1938. 

(c) and (d). I understand that a settlement has been reached. 

(e) Some arrests were made : but, 1 understand tbat. tbereal'e 0..0 
prisoners in jail now and that all pending proceedings hRve been or 
""ill shortly be withdrawn. 
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huDDlU.6.TII StAPP IN' THB OPJ'lCB OF THE ACCOUNTA.NT GBNIlBALt CENTRAL 

REVENUES. 

823. -Mr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya : Will the HODourabl.t 
the Finance Member please state : 

(a) whether it is a fact that there has been no increase in the estab-
lishment of the Office of the Accountant General, Central 
Revenues, after the re-organisation of that office by lIr. G. 
KanIa, Accountant General, in 1927, though the amount of 
work has increased by about fifty per cent., due to the aboli· 
tion of the scheme of separa.tion of accounts and audit and 
also due to the general increase of work ; 

(b) whether Government are aware of the fact that the office of the 
Accountant General, Central Revet,lties, is under-staffed and 
that most of the clerks and superintendents of the office a~ 
usually required to work in the office till late hours regularly 
and b.ave to attend on Sundays and recognised holidays ; 

(c) whether it is a fact tha.t at the time of withdrawing from the 
staff the periodical grant of special pay in 1931 for extra 
work, an order was issued generally prohibiting the 
Accountant General not to require his subordinate staJI to 
work extra hours, or to attend office on holidays ; 

(d) whether Goyernment are aware of the fact that there are about 
!leventy clerks working in the establishment for about five to 
seven years without being made permanent ; 

(e) if it is a fact that of the thirty-three sanctioned posts for superin-
tEmdents, nearly fIfteen are generally filled up by temporal'1' 
and officiating superintendents ; 

(f) whether Government are aware ~~  in August, 1937, the then 
Accountant General l'eoognised the necessity of increase in 
staff, but that nothing has yet been done to give effect to his 
scheme; and 

(g) if Government propose to take any action to remedy the un-
satisfactory condition of that office in the near future T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: The information is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table in due course. 

NON-SELECTION OF A BENGALI FOR A SUPERIOR ,ApPOINTMENT IN THE CENTBA:L 

EXCISE AND SALT DEPARTMENT. 

824. -Mr. D . .J;. L&biri Ohaudhury: (8) Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member be pleased to state whethe;-it is a fact that.none of the 
lI11p(')'ior otl\cers employed in the administration of the. entra~ Excise and 
tSalt in the es~dene  of Bengal in the grade of Deputy Commis9ioner, 
~istant  Conimissioner, Snpet:ititetiilerit' and Depn!:" Superintendent, is .' 
Dative of Bengal, or an offirl'l' l!.l\vinlnn'fOVio1ig l n ~  ano eJCjlerierit'.e ~ 
DengliI1' ' .:,'; '. .'.'. '.' :,., .. ' ;;: .' ~ ~ 
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(b) U the 8I18\ftr to part <a) be in the affirmative, will Govenunent be 
pleased to state the reasons why a Bengali, or an officer aerving in the 
Bengal Excise and ~alt Department. was not selected for any of the afore-
~id appointments f 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether theae appointments 
were DUlde on the recommendations of the Public Service Commission T If 
not, why not , 

.... A. H. Lloyd : (a) No. One Deputy Superintendent is a Bengali 
domiciled in the United Provinces and the Deputy Commissiouer's post 
is held by an officer of the Imperial Oustoma Service who' has served 
m the Calcutta and Chittagong Custom Houses for about ten years. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) The anSwer to the first part is in the negativc. A reference 

to the Federal Public Service Commission was not ne e ~r  under the 
roles in rel>pect of the appointments maQe to the posts of Dcputy and 
.Assistant Conu:nisaioners and Deputy Superintendents. 'rhe post of 
Superintendent was filled as an emergency measure by the Commissioner 
of C.mtral Excises and Salt, Northern India, on a temporal'Y basis as 
the Feucral Public Service Commission could not be expected to recruit a 
~ andi ate at short notice. A regular appointment to the post will be 
made. through the Commission shortly. 

Mr. D. Jt. Lahiri OhalldhDry : May I know, Sir, whether the Honour-
able Member could not find any suitable officer from Beugal itself to-
hold this post , " ~ 

1Ir. A. H. Lloyd: The most suitable omeera were selocted for theae 
appointments. 

hDNG OVBB 01' THE ADMINlSTRATlON OF THE SALT DEPARTMENT FROM THE 
BENGAL GoVERNMENT. 

825. ellllr. D. X. Lahiri Oha.udhury; (a) Will the Honourable t ~ 
~in n e Member be pleasa:ftto state whether Government have decided 

to take over the administration of the Salt Department from Bengal with 
effect from the 1st April, 1939 T 

. (b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government 
be pleased to state when the decision is likely to be arrived at T 

(e) Are Government aware toot there was a Salt Commissjon, with 
Sir Henry Wheeler as Secretary, appointed some years ago by the Gov-
ernment of Indla to report on the advisability of amalgamating the-
aalt administration of Bengal with the Northern India Salt Revenue 
and that the Commission advised against such amalgamation , 

Mr. A. B. LJoyd: <a) and (b). The question is under consideration 
and it. is not po88ible to say when a decision is likely to l;le reached. 

(e) Yes, there was a Committee in 1903-04 which advised against 
amalgamation. 

Mr. D. X. La.hlri Obaudh1l1'1 : May I know, Sir, since this Depart. 
ment came to t ~ CentraJ, Government on the 1st of April, 1938, hoW' 
many oftieers and peons were disoharged' 

Mr. A. B. Lloyd : I am afraid I must have notice of that question. 
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826. *Mr. D. 'K. Labiri Ohaudhury: (a) Is the Honourable' the 
Finance Member aware that there is a strong public feeling in Bengal 
against the decision of the Oentral Government in not se-lecting 8iIJ:1 
qualified Bengali for any of the superior appointments of Deputy Com-
missioner, Assistant Commissioner, Superintendent and Deputy Sup-
erintendent in. the Central Excises. and Salt, in en ~ , 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the claims of deserving 
omeers of the Bengal Excise and Salt Department for appointment' to 
the superior posts of Deputy Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner, 
Superintendent and Deputy Superintendent in future vacancies , 

Mr. A.. H. Lloyd: (a) No. 

(b) Yes. 

CmCULAB REGARDING MORTGAGES WITHOUT POSSESSION IN CANTONMENTS. 

827. "'Mr. N. V. Gadgil : (a) Will the DefencefJecreta;ry be pleased 
to state whether it is a· fact that any cireulhr has been issued, either 
by the Government of India in the e en~ Department, or by' the 
General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Northern Command, informing 
the Cantonment Boards that mortgages \Vithout posilession in Canton-
ments are not allowed , 

(b) If 'the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to place a copy of the circular on the table of the 
House , ) r 

(c) Is it not a fact that the Transfer oftProperty AC.t is applicable 
to cantonments in those Provinces where the same is promulgated, 
and its principles are followed in those Provinc6lt where· it hilS' not been 
-applied t, I 

(d)"If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative, for what reuona 
has the circular been issued , 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: (a) Yes. The GovernlDent of India have 
been advised that sanction should not, &s a rule, be accorded under clause 
(3) of condition 6 of General Order by the Governor General in ~e  
No. 179, d-ated 12th September, 1936, to mortgages without possession of 
property held under the terms of that order. Instructions have accord-
ingly been issued. 

(b) No. The instructions are departmental and are intended for 
the guidance of omcera. 

'f' 

(0) The propositi.on of law ~s s stantiall rr~ t but has no appli-
cation in the circ1l1D8tances mentioned in answer to a~ (a) of the ~ 

j' ,tion. 
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(d) The instructions have been issued to safeguard the rights of the 
Government under the aforesaid· General Order and any contravention 
of them will flntail the consequences, which under the ordinary law fol. 
low the breach of the terms of a licen.'Ie as betweap riv~t e individuals. 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE CONDUCT OF THE LAHORE CANTONMENT BOARD 
MEETINGS. 

828. *Mr. K. V. Oadgil: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleaaed 
to state whether recently the Lahore Cantonment Board by its otHcial 
majority has decided to change regulations governing 'the conduct of 
toe meetings of the Board, and submitted the same for the sanction 
of the Government of India T 

(b) Is it, a fact that one of the regulations prescribes that any 
rflsolution which is offensive to the President, or the Executive Officer, 
will be disallowed by the official President' 

(c) Have Government given their sanction to the regulations , 
1Wr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) The Government of India understand that 

reviled regulations have recently been framed by the Board and not by 
the official majority, and are still the subject of correspondence between 
the Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Northern Command, and the Board. 

(b) and (c). No. 

MECHANISATION OF THE INDIAN ARMY, 

829. * •. T. S. AviDaahiliDgam Chettiar: Will the e~en e Secre-
tary state : ~ 

(a) whether they have finished consideration of the matter of 
meehanising some Indian units; 

(b) if so, which unitR, and how many have they decided to 
mechanise; and 

(c) the financial effect of this step , 
Mr. O .•. G. Ogilvie: (a). (b) and (c). I refer the Honourable 

}[cmucl' to the replies I gave to Seth Govind Das' starred qoestion ~  
467 of the 25th August, 1938, and the supplementary questions arising 
therefrom, 

AOTION TO IXPROVE INDIA'S BALANCE O:V FOREIGN TRADE. 

830 .• Mr. T .•. AvinaabiliDgam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member state : 

(a) in pursuance of his answer to starred 'question No. 465 on 
the 25th August, ] 938, whether Government have taken any 
nction to improve the balance of foreign trade of this country; 
and 

(b) if so, what are the steps theY' have t.ken" 
The llonourab1e Sir ,James Grigg: (a) and (b). As I s ~ ested in 

the rE'pb: refened'to, tbisls too i la nes ~ rit i l : e lt ~i  by way 
of questIon'and answer. nnt-, pema'Ps, T ~l a sa  e eridi l sl~ that 
Government carefully refrain from aU forms of action whichwl)b.ld 
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damage India's balance of trade and they take whatever steps are 
possible, c.g., by traJe negotiations, appointment of t.ade representa-
tives abroad, etc., to)mprove it. 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : In spite of the excellent intentions of the Gov-
ernment and the steps taken hy them, but seeing that the present balance 
of trade il> very unfavourable today compared to what it wns five or six 
years ago, may I know, Sir, in view of the present state of Indo·British 
trade IJegotiations of the Government, whether they will lake on hand the 
negotiations for bilateral trade agreements with other eountries, with whom 
we have good trade relations' 

The Jlonoura.ble Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member had 
better address that to the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

Mr. S. Sa.tya.murti : The Honourable the Finance Member mentioned, 
in answcr to this question, 80me of the steps he is taldng by way of trade 
negotiations an<! so we cannot flyaway from that. 1 am asking him to 
supplement it by throwing further light on the subject. May I know 
whether, in view of the present state of Indo-Britllih trade negotiatiolls, 
Government will take 011 hand the negotiations for bilutce:ll trade agree-
ments with other countries, with whom we have good trade relations T 

The Honourable Sir Mubamma.d Za.frullah Xha.n : I have already 
answered that question in the course of the session. 

Mr. T. S. Avina.shilingam Chettiar; If these trade negotiations do 
not end successfully, do the GoYernment propose to look merely on Or do 
they propose to take any steps by way of exchange or other thingt1 , 

Mr. President (The Hon(lurable Sir Abdur Rahim) : He has already 
answered it. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar: Apart from these trade a ree~ 
ments, may I know, Sir, if the Goyernment are taking any rt ~r steps T 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg': I haye already answered that. 
Mr. T. S. AvinashiliDgam Ohettiar : No, Sir; he has not answered 

that. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti: What ar~ the stepf! which Goyernment have 

taken since the beginning of this year to promote a favourable balance 
of trade in favour of India , 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg : That if! covered by my answer. , 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: No, Sir. His answer refers merely to the 

general steps taken which all dcccnt Governments are expected to take 
and do take. I am asking specifically with regard to recent figures what 
are the definite steps which the Government have taken since the begin-
ning of this year , 

The Honoura.ble Sir lames Grigg: I merely mentioned certain 
examples. The first part of my.answer was" As I suggested in. the renly 

-fcl .. 'rl'cd to, this is too big a quef!tiolf"tQ .be d!'alt with ~ way (If question 
811cl answer "'. ., 

.•. ,IPresident (The nl ll l~ . 8M- Abdur Ibthim) : ~e t queitiOD. 
pit-use. - . . . -" . 
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PuBLICATION OF TlPl PROCEEDLNQS OF THE LEOISLATIVE ASBi!:)(BLY l~ THE. 
1.jOfftllation Seriu. . . . 

.881. *Mr. T. S. AvlDaahflingam Ohettiar: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member state : 

(a) whether the proceedings of this House are published in the 
Infof"'IMttMt 8erie! of their Public Information Bureau; 

(b) if so, \vhether only the Gpvernment side is given, or whether 
all sides are published ; and 

(e) whether there is any arrangement to come into contact with 
the vernacular press also: if so, what is tha.t arrange-
ment , 

!'he Honourable Mr. 2 .•. llluweU: (a) and (b). The proceedings 
of thiF, House are not published in the IMian Infof'm(Jtion 8en!!., : from 
time to time extracts of the mOl'£' important statements made on behalf 
of Oo'\'crmnent in this House are reproduced in the Indian InfOf'flt6tion 
Sf!'t-tes. 

(c) The Bureau disturbutes copies of speeches by Government Mem-
bers to the English. and the Indian languages p:ress. The Information 
Series is also distributed to both. 
, ' Mr. T. 8. AvinashiIingalD . Ohettiar : May I know who il; asked to 
select those speeches which are to be published in the Indian Information 
Series. 

The Honourable Mr. 2 .•. Ma.rweU : The Information Bureau 
seleet them according to the amount ~ public interest which they are 
likely to arouse. 

Mr. T. S. Avlnaabilingam Ohetti&r: May.I know whether in their 
.election they do it in such a way that the whole debate is not fully re-
presented but only particniar 8peeehes of particular Membel'l'l are· ~ven 
more attention' 

'!'be Honourable 1Ir. R. III. ltIazwell : 'A.s Iha'Ve said in ansW'er to 
the 'qnestion,the whole proceedings are not reproduced or summarised in 
the Indian Information Series. but only particular speeches which are 
likely to be of public inter.est. 

1Ir. 8. Satyamurti: May I know what is the criterion or what are 
the criteria by which the Honourable the Home Member's speech on the 
Army Recruitment Bill of which the Honourable the Defence Secretary 
was in charge,-it was considered that his speech alone would arouse 
public interest' Is it seriously contended that the pUblic are. more in-
terested in the speech of the Honourabfe the Home Member, and not in 
that of the Leader of the Opposition on that Bill , 

The Honourable 1Ir. B .•. .axwell : So far as I am aware, the 
speech in question was not published in the Inawn Infof"I'Mtion Sene .•. 
Certainly it was not in the last issue of that Serie! which reached me; 
But in answer to the Honoeable Member '. general question, the. lIdorma-
tion Bureau is the pUblicity organ of the Government. 
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Mr. 8. 8&tyamurti : May I know whether it is or it is not a fact that 
the Honoqrable the Home Member's speech on the Army Recruitment 
Bill of the Honourable the Defence Secretary was published in the 
lfaformation SeNs' 
The Honourable Mr. a. II. Maxwell: I have said that lam not aware 

of that. 

GORDON SINCLAIR, WRITER OF AN ARTICLE REGARDING LOVE P ABADBS IN 
THE ANDAMANS. 

832. *Mr. Brojencira Narayan OhaudJrary: (8) Will the Honour-
able the Home Member please state who is ' Gordon Sinclair " the writer 
of the article referred to in starred question No. 484 of the 25th August, 
1938 (regarding Love Parades in the Andamans) , 

(b) When did he visit the Andamans and at whose invitation' 

(c) Is it open to anybody to visit the Andamans f 

(d) What was the object of his visit T How long did he stay' 
Where did he stay T 

(e) Did he stay with any official' If so, with whom T 

(f) Was he given access to the jail T If so, by whom, and under 
which rule of the Jail Code in force in the Andamans , 

(g) In view of the fact that the reply to starred question No. ~ 
is-" Parts of the article to the best of my belief are almostl 
wholly fictitious ",. what steps do Government propose to take against 
Gordon Sinclair for dissemination of fictitious news , 

The Honourable lIIr. R ... lluwell: (a) I believe the author to be 
a Canadian journalist. 

(b) to (f). I am not aware that he has ever visited the Andamans. 

(g) On receipt of the Chief Commissioner's detailed report I shall 
consider what further steps are appropriate. 

:Mr. Abdur Rasheed Chaudhary: May I ask my question No. 815 
now, Sir' 

111': President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : No. The 
Honourable Member should have been in his place at the time it wa. 
called. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

ALLmED SACRUJEnE COMMITTED BY THE POLICE IN A SIMLA MOSQUE. 

Mr. Presiden~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
I have received notice of a motion for adjournment from Mr. Ghulam Bhik 
Nairang "for the purpose of discussing a definite matter of urgent 
public importance of recent ooourrence, namely,-the saerilege ~

mitted by the A. D. M. and Inspector and Sub-Inspector of Police, Simla, 
by entering the Juma Mosque with Moea on aDd thus wounding the feel-
ings of the Muslims ". 
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[Mr. PreSident.] 
I should like to know where thja mosque is, and whether the GOY-

ernor General in Council has anything to do with it. 

8yed Ghulam BhikN&irang (East Punjab : Muhammadan): The 
mosque is no doubt situated in Simla, and Simla happens to be a place 
which is technically within the jurisdiction of the Punjab Government, 
but the Government of India also are here. If, under the very nose of 
the Government of India things like this happen, what will happen else-
where, I do not know. When a peaceful meeting is in~ dn in a mosque, 
some difference of opinion arises among the members at the, meeting, on 
that somebody quietly goes and tells the Magistrate to walk in. The 
Magistrate, accompanied by the Inspector of Police, the Sub-Inspector of 
Police and a number of constables, all ,,,ith s ~s on, rushes into the 
meeting, and, according to my report, the Police assaulted thost' present 
at the meeting with batons, although I have not been able to find out if 
anybody has been injured. The sacrilege of entering the mosque like 
that, dililturbing a religious meeting and assaulting those present, with-
out any caust' or any reason, is quite enough, and if such a thing happens 
under the very nose of the Government of India, surely this HO,use ought 
to discuSs this motion. ' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I take it that 
this ill a matter of police administration which is the concern of the Local 
Government, that is the Punjab Government, I suppose that is SO T 

'fbe Honourable 1Ir. R. II. Ma.xwe11 (Home Member) : That is 
correct. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : In that case, I 
rule that the motion is out of order. 

THE MOTOR VEHICLES BILL-contd. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The House will 
. DOW resume consideration of the Motor Vehicles Bill. The question is : 

.•• That elaue f2 of thl! Bill be omitted." 

Dr. 8ir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern i isi n~: 
Muhammadan Rural) : I should like to mention very clearly that no 
Part.y in the Assembly and no individual is against the railway. We all 
consider that it is a national asset and as such that it ought to btl 
maintained. But what we do stand for is that there should not be any 
monopoly, and that there ought to be healthy competition in the in-
tercsts of the people of India. That is all that we want. There !!\houlJ 
be a fair chance to both. Give ~ fair chance to the railway, give ~ fair 
chance to the road service and remember the principle which I have 
alrcady enunciated from quotations from Profeasol' Copeland. l' just 
wish to give one example which will explain this clearly. Thilil is II 
thing which happens not only here in India but in every other country 
ia the world. Now, taking the ·ease of goods servicefirom, one station 
to another, on account of the eompetitioD tif motor Buste the t'flilwaye 
Han gOn. far ahead in chandliDgto..u;" '!'key' 'h&'ft' how iavented ita 
many countries what they call small containers .. 'TheBe eMltaincl'l.! .ro 
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sent to the godoWDs of the merchants. They are tilled up there, they 
are then brought to the railway station and sent to the destination and 
emvtied there. These facilities are provided in other collDtries on 
account of the competition of the motor bus. The facilities here 9.1'e 
just the reverse. Whenever you go to any railway station to send your 
goods they will not listen to you unless you tip the clerk first, and if 
it is a large consignment and you want a whole wagon, that wagon wiR 
not be given to you unless you pay Rs. 10 for getting a wagon, and 
later on, if it is despatched to some other place, you will have to pay 
enormous freight, and the merchant who sends these goods add all 
these eXpenSf!!! to the cost of despatch. 'I'his ought. to be minimised :md 
the railways should arrange that the goods are collected at the ware-
houses of merchants and delivered at the other end at the warehouscti 
of the consignees. If t.he railways undertake that, I am sure a large 
number of people will he glad to send their goods by railway and not by 
road. This competiti.m is very de!!irable in order to impress on the 
railways to have all possible improvements, as they have done in England, 
in Germany and oth(u' European countries. If you expedite the trans-
port of goods and provide good facilities to the merchants, I am sure 
that they will rely upon this form of transport and do away with the 
motor transport. At the same time I do not like that the cream of the 
transport should be taken away by the motor and that only heavy and 
dirty goods should ~ carried by the railway. 

Now, stones, coal and these things are transferred by rail and cotton. 
piece-goods and the better quality of goods are transported by road. This 
is also rather unfair competition. We should give fair opportunities to 
both forms of transport. But if this cJause is left as it is, I am afraid 
there will not be eo-ordination of the rail and the road transport. As the 
Leader of the Opposition said, w'e should not like to have either the 
annihilation of any form of transport or the domination of one, form of 
transport over another. What we want is eo-ordination of both forms of 
transport and any proposal which leads to this co-ordination is welcome 
to us. With these words, I resume my seat. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Sir, clause 42 is the most important and the most contentious clauae in 
the Bill. This is a ne',v clause. It has been inserted by the Select Com-
mittee. When a new ('lause of this nature was inserted by the Select Com-
mittee, naturally, it was expected that the Select Committee would give 
adequate reasons for it'" insertion. But no adequate re~ ns have been 
given. In their Report they only Bay that this section has been inserted 
for the purpose of eo-ordination between railways and motor transport 
and that power is given to the Provincial Governments to bring about 
this eo-ordination. These reasons do not satisfy us. 

What are the powers which are entmated under this clause. These 
powers are those which relate to prohibition or restriction of long 
distance goods traffic and the fixing of minimum and maximum fares. 
These are very Iftrge and extensive po\vers ; but they are sought to be 
made more extensive by an amendment which, I understand, is going to 
ile moved by aome of my Congress friends so that thef may include pas-
senger tra.ffica. Now, what are the objects which ate at the bottom of 
i~in  these 'Wide ~ i extensive powers to tM Provincial Govermnenta , 
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Two objects are mentioned in the Statement of Objects and Reasons and 
thea.e . are oo-ordiDation and the safety and convenienoe of the public. In 
addItion to that ,ve find another object Dlentioned in this clause and that 
it to safeguard the interests of the railways. Sir I am not opposeJ to a 
policy of sa e~ard in  the interests of the rail~a s  But I urge' that 
~  safeguardmg should be done in the proper manner. Unfair 

JBeasures should not be taken to safeguard the interests of the railways. 
That is what I insist on. 

This rail-road problem has arisen in other countries and how has that 
problem been solved in those countries f \ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This is not 
l6Cond reading. Weare discussing a single clause and a certain amend-
ment to it.. You cannot have a general discussion. The Honourable 
Member must address himself to the amendment before the House. 

Dr. P. N. Bulerjea : I want that this claUSe should be deleted and 
1Vhat I say is pertinent to the question of deletion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
M6Jnber should not embark on a general discu!lsion. He must confine 
himself to the proposal for deletion of this clause. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : I shall confine myself to this clause. The object 
of t1Jis clause IS co-ordination. I want to show how eo-ordination can 
be secured. 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) ; If the Honour-
able Member indulges in a general discussion, it will simply mean repeti-
Lion of what has already been said. The only quel::ltion before the ~e 
Us whether this clause 42 should be accepted or not by the House. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : What I wanted to say is this-that this co-ordi-
nation can be secured without resorting to the measures which are 
liought to be resorted to in this clause, and this has been done in other 
eountries. 

Which is the authority that is going to secure this co..ordination' 
For this purpose, power has been given to the Provincial Governments. 
Is a Provincial Government competent to exercise this power of co-ordi. 
nationT That is the question which we will have to answer. In my 
liew, the Provincial Governments are not in a position to secure co-
ordination between railways and motor transport. They are handi-
capped in three ways. In the first plaee, the Provincial Governments 
are not entirely disinterested. They will always have their eyes fixed 
on the earnings of railways, because &8 soon as the railway earninga 
mcrMse they expect to get a .share of the income-tax proceeds. This is 
quite natural.. It is. quite right and proper that the Provincial Govern-
ments should look to their own finances. I am not one of those who are 
oppoeed to ,the provinces getting a s ~tantial share. of the ftnanci81 
res r es~ t e country. We should see to it that the resources of tne 
COUBU'y :ar8 properly diatnouted. For the last ~ years, I hne always 
\lrgedbefore tl ~ P l l~ and upon the Government the desirability of 
~  an e arl~ l •. ilir~~~ti n of t~e 11nancial resources' of t e v~ 
ernment between the Central Government and the Pro"rit1cial GoVern-
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menta. Even in this very House I have often raised 'my voiee in favour' 
rallti l l a r~er resources to. the r in e~  So .!ar ~s ll :r er:t es ~r es 

!or .t,he provlnces ar.e eo,ncerned, I am in full sYlllpathy wIth my frIendS 
but this .should 'be secured by proper mean,s and by stifling motor t~ans : 
port. This is not, in my opinion, the prQper measure for securing larger 
resourees. 

Secondly, the Provincial Governments have no control over railways. 
The railways are Ii Central subject and, therefore, the Provincial v~ 

ernments will not be able to exercise any power over raihtay 
administration. It has been said that although the provinces clo 110t 
possess a direct power of control, they have indirect power. Sir, when 
this term' indirect power' is used, it is lldmitted that this power is not 
adequate. And what is this indirect power T The indirect powe]'! 
m.eans that the Provinces will exert a sort of pressure on the Central 
Government in order to gain what they an~ .,' 

lfr. N. M. JoBbi (Nominated Non-Official) : Then give direct power 
to the Central Legislature. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : Then in that case you suggest that this power 
should be vested in the Central Legislature' 

Mr. !N. II. Joshi! That is the best course. 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea. : I agree with you, but only in part. If there 
~ NOON is a best course, why go to the second best f So it,is 

, .. clear tha,t this indirect power is not sufficient. 'rhe 
Honourable the Lea,der of the Opposition said yesterday that the power 
which the Provincial Governments would possess may be used as a lever 
for gaining the end, namely, securing co-ordination between rail ~  
anu motor transport. Now, t~ will mean that each P ~ ill ial v~ 

ernmeDt will try to exert a certain amount of pre8,llure on the CentraJ 
Government and t ~re will be a perpetual wrangle ~et een the P~ 
v inciai Governments and the Central Government. ijesides there wiu 
be this difficulty that each Provincial Government will look to its own 
interest, ignoring the interests of the other Provineial Governments. 
'fhis cannot be a satisfactory state of things. 

Thir4J..y, the Provincial Governments will noihave full control even 
over. motor transport, because in many cases these motor buseH and 
motor lorries traverse two Provinces. For instance, motor buses, go 
from Delhi to Meerut,  from Delhi to Muttra and from Delhi to Rohtak. 
These motorbuses will be under the control of two Provincial Gov-
ern~e lts t~e Delhi Provinee on the one ha.nd and the Punjab Pro-
vince or the ,United Provinces on the other. N"ow, who will fb: the 
miqimum . and maximum fares 1 Who will prohibit or restrict t~ 
a ~vi tie  of t~elle motor buses and lorries' . That will raise a. very 
~ l i llt andcQmplex est~ n  and .the position will becGme verYderiQUS 
~t times. 

In view of these things, Sir, we find that it will'ttotbe desirable to 
entrust these extensive and wide powers to rrovindalQovArnmenf!i. If 
t1tes£i' p6We'J:tJ are 'to b«(givento frovincial vernl lle iits ~ 1 can ~ lear
ly that tailtire"will bewMt'llirge 'on the 'face oft'hiS''aiu a.nd' t " rt e~ 
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quences will be serious to the trade and industry of the country liS \Vell 
as to HIe people as a whole. Sir, if co-ordination is really to be secured, 
then some authority will have to be set up which will have control not 
only over motor transport but over Railways. For this purpose I sug. 
gest that a central transport council be established which will cOIlsiBt of 
the representatives of the Central Government as well as the Provincial 
Governments. It is only a body of this sort which can secure co-ordina-
tion in a proper and satisfactory manner. 

Sir, it has been said by several speakers that special interests have 
influenced the judgment of some of the Members. Oii my own behalf 
anll on behalf of my Pllrty I say, ~t emphatically. th'at we have /lot 
bE'E'n influenced to the slightest extent. by the sellers of pf;ltrol or the 
iml'orters of motor cars or even by the purchasers of railway engines 
and machinery. The interests of the people have been our sole concern 
and our conscience has been our sole guide in this matter as well as in 
all other matters in the past, and, God willing, our duty to our country 
and our own conscience will always guide our conduct in future. 

The Honourable 1Ir. A. G. Olow (Member for Railways and Com-
ni ~i ati ns  ; Sir, the discussion on this important clause occupied 8 
large part of the debate on the motion for consideration. That extend-
ed over five days in this House when most of the general arguments 
were given and countered, and the House will, therefore, excuse me if 
I do not go into the question again at any great length. I a~ encourag-
ed in this attitude by the fact that the debate and subsequent reflection 
seem to have done a great deal to convince the House of the soundness 
of the clause. I detected even in Mr. 80m's speech, r thought, an under-
lying suspicion that he might be mistaken. In fact the only uncom-
promising critic of the clause--for even Professor· Banerjea, I think, 
was not quite uncompromising-was Mr. James; and 80 far as I could 
foUow his argument, it really amounted to this : " as we cannot have-
full and proper co-ordination, do not let us have any co-ordination at 
all. " I admit that this is not co-ordinat.ion in the sense I should like 
to see. I entirely agree with Dr. Bimerjea and Mr .• Tames, that if a 
co-ordinating authority eould be set up at thl'! Centre, it would be a 
great improvement. But there are various difficulties in the way. The 
constitutional difficulties, I am assured. are very serious and even if 
these could be overcome-and I am not sure that they could be,-is 
it really practical politics to suppose that the Provinces will welcome 
at the moment an authority sitting here to control road development 
and with power to control the traffic on the roads' Whatever atti-
tUde they took, I am sure there is one Member at least in this House 
who would not welcome that and that is Mr. James, because, I am per-
fectly certain, that if an authority of that kind were set up here and if 
it carried out its duties with determination and with· sincerity, it would 
do a great deal more to protect the Railways and its influence would· 
Dot be so tender on the road transport interests which Mr. James and' 
his friends replIeltent. 

Dr. P. 5. Ba.uerjea: But it will be .representative. ,uCltooly of tlle 
gentral ~rnaent  ~ t abJo ·of t ~ PromlCual Govenun=tII' . 
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The Honourable Ilr. ..... G. 010.: But what I 187 is in .pite of 
that fact. In fact, Mr. James Reemed to me to be advocating in the 
economic sphere : 

" The good old rule, the simple plaD 
That they should take who have the power 
ABd they should keep "he ean." 

An Honourable Member: Not a bad principle. 
The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: Not a bad principle, I am told. 

I suggest that in this case it is a thoroughly bad principle. If motor 
transport was able to nderta ~ all the traffic now carried by the rail-
ways at efficient and cheap rates, I would concede the point at once 
anu I would say that all you have to do is to try and ensure that this trans-
ference· from the railways to the toads should be accompanied as 
smoothly and with as little hardship as posBible. 

But the fact is that the roads' cannot serve all the purposes that 
the Railways are now serving. So far as our limited vision can see, 
in no time within that vision will that be possible. You have &lso to 
rcalif;e that your rail-rat&-8tructure is a unity and that its parts are 
interlinked. You cannot say, "let us take the passengers and the 
cotton and you can carry the steel, the coal, the ores and the other 
heavy goods fl. The whole position would be altered if that kind of 
arrangement which I may call cream-skimming were done by the roads. 
Let me take an analogy, not quite an exact one, but one that is, I think, 
illuminating. We give to the post office what we have never given to 
the railways, an absolute monopoly. Private persons are prohibited 
from taking a share in postal traffic. Now, there are many places in 
India where private posts could be carried at a good deal lower rates 
than the post office offers. In a big city, even in Simla, possibly, you 
could carry the local traffic cheaper than the post office can. But if 
you did that, you would have to alter all your ra'tes for long distanee 
traffic and you would undoubtedly injure the community. I suggest 
that the same considerations apply to a lar~e tent to this competition 
between rail and road. 

I admit, of course, that in some places, railways are becoming obso-
lete Hnd that road traffic must increase and almost certainlY' in some 
areas will displace it. We are even now considering whether certain 
lines should not be closed down ; but I am quite certain that no line 
will be closed down without caulling a certain amount of hardship to 
those dependent on it. Mr. James said that I was enthusiastic about 
the clause. I do not remember ever expressing any enthusiasm for it. 
He also said that he knew eXRCtly how it was going to work. Well, I 
cannot claim that power of foretelling the future. I am very doubt-
ful as to how it will work, but I ean assure the House that so far as the 
Railways are concerned, my hopes fall very far short of Mr. James' 
fears. I do not think that this is going to achieve for the Rft.ilways 
anything like what its opponents imagine, but. I believe, that the prin-
ciple underlying this clause is unimpeachable and ;that, inadequate 
though it is, it goes in the right direction and for that reason I am oppos-
ed to the amendment. 

BODoun.ble Members : The question may now be put. 
Y.Mfi'LAD c 
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111'. Preliclellt (The l ra le ~  Abdur Rahim) zThe question 
~i" : 

•• That the queation be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur &him) The question 

is: 
•• That el&ue 42 of the BW be omitted.', 

The Assembly divided : 
AYES-SO. 
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Muhammad. 

Mr. 1'. E. James (Madras: European) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in IUb-elaUse (1) of claU8tJ 42 of the Bill, for all the worda begiDning with 

the worde ' A Provincial Government ' and ending with the worda i the deterioratIOn 
of the road 8ystem " the following be substituted : 

, A Provincial Government having regard to the needs of the provinee AI a whole 
in relation to traffic and the eo-ordination of all forms of tranaport iDelucJ. 
ing tranaport by rail '." 

Sir, I understood from the Honourable the Leader of the Opposi-
tion yesterday that the Congress Party had an amendment whieh was 
more comprehensive. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Delai (Bombay North&rn Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : We have a better amendment, if you want it. 

Mr. F. E. James: J know perfectly well without asking the 
Honourable Member's advice. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: On a point of personal explanation, Sir. 
AB the Honourable Member referred to me as to what I said yesterday, 
I had to say that there was a better amendment. 

Mr. P. E. James: The Honourable the Leader' of the Oppol.'ition did 
not tell us exactly what that amendment was. I propose to ask him 
whether he is actually referring the amendment No.8 in supplementary 
list No.7. If that is the one to which he refers, and if Government are 
prepared to aceept that, I should aRk the leave of the House to with-
draw my amendment and support that amendment. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir. I submit that my amendment No. 283 is 
more comprehensive than this amendment of, Mr. James. My amend-
ment :"nt~l s to remove all the three parts (a), (b) and (c). ~llld so lily 
amendment should come first. I should be allowed to move my amend-
ment first. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I understand 
that the Honourable Member, Dr. Banerjea, wants to delete all the 
three Pll.rts (a), (b) and (c), while Mr. James wants certain words to 
be substituted for those. In that case, Dr. Banerjea will move his 
amendment first. . 

Dr. P. N. Banerje&: I beg to move: 
" That in lub-elause ~ 1) of elause 42 of the Bill, all the words ~ with the 

worda I haviJag l'arrd to and ending with the word i and " oeeurina' in the tenth 
Une, be omitted.' 

L365LAD ell 
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Sir, in this connection, I wish to ask a question whether these con-
siderlttions mentione(,i in parts (a), (b) and (c) of tbis Sllb-ela"lIe 1I.l'e 
ccwustent with the Statement of ~ ts and Reasons.' ~ir  in t ~ ~ :"te
ment of Objects and ReaEons what do we find , ,,' 

" In the interest. of the eafety &Dd eonvenienee of the publiC and of the denlop· 
ment of and eo·ordWating tile sy8tem of transport." 

These are the objects mentioned in the original Bill. Now, are the 
considerations mentioned in this sub-clause included in these objects 
or not ~ If they are not. included, they are incOllBiatent'with the ~t lt e
ment of Objects and ReasOD8 and they are out of order. But if they 
are included I suggest that they are unnecessary and alsQ irrelevant. 
Sir, I am not a lawyer, at least not a practising la~r  butJ there are' 
many eminerit lawyers in J,bis House to whom I appeal to lIay whether 
such considerations are to be found in any clause in any Act passed 
in India. The Honourable the Law Member is an ex-Chief Justice of 
the Calcutta High Court, and he will be able to enlighten us on this 
poiQ,t. So far as I know, there is no Act passed by the Central Legisla-
b.re, or by any Provincial Legislature which contaiJul a cOnsideration 
or a preamble or an additional object,-by whatever name you may 
eaij it,-with such a cumbrous phraseology as is to be found in this sub-
dause. Then, Sir, these parts of the sub-clause are highly contentious 
~d are open to objection o.1tllthat ground. In part (b), we reael : 

" The desirability of preveJding the (deterioration of the valuable national alieU 
In Indian railways," ,'J" 

How does deterioration take place, and what are your methods for 
preventing deterioration T -These are very complex questions and 
questions on which we may not alwaY'S see eye to 'eye. Then, also III 
part (c). we Bnd : ... ~  

" The deairability t ~reve tin  the deterioration of the road l)'Item." 

Now, the term " road ~ te  " is a very comprehen8ive term. 
Does it mean particular rOad$ or all the roads in a province' Theile, 
&«ain, are very controversial questions. I do not think we should have 
a preamble or Rdditional objects and reasons attached to a particular 
clause of the BilL This is an unusual procedure to adopt and I strong-
11' oppose the insertion of these considerations by the Select Committee. 
SiF, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ij.ahim): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in .ub-elauae (1) of ela11l6 '2 of the Bill, all the words beginning with 
the words ' having reg8.l'd to ' and ending with the word ' and " occurring in the tenth 
lhre, be omJtted." 

. The BOIi()1U'ablellr. A, G. Olow : Sir, the portionl of the clause 
which l'I!y HonourablH friend wishes to delete are precisely thOse portions 
over whIch we have been debating all this morning,. and last night. and 
through a considerahle part of the motion for consideration. 

~  -Dr .. P;;.B; ..... jea: No, that isa mistake. -We bad t;reen dehnting 
en prohlbltlon, on restriction and fixing of maximum and miidtm'tm fllf"",-
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ofteBonOUNble Ik ~ G. Olow : ~ have beea 4ftatiMg .u the 
NIliideratione on whicll these should be hued, and my Honourable firiead 
wishes to remove all the considerations and to leave the Pl'Qvincial 
aovernme;nt.\l in the dark as to the consid"rationa wlU4Sh . sho11ld guide 
them in fixing minimulD or maximum rates or in r$trictirig long distance 
traffic. I do not thinl, I need develop the argument any fUrther. 

Mr. Bhulabh&i J. Delai : Sir, I wish to say one word as regards tU 
qUllstjon aNked of lawyers. I understand my Honourable friend Dr. 
Banerjea is also a lawyer, hut as he says he is not a practising lawyer, I 
bl&y tell him. in spite of his appeal to the Law Member to come to his 
aasistanoe, that the de,!isioU8 are quite clear that you cannot read the 
Statement of Objects and H.ea80D8 for the pnrpo:.'C of construing a Ree· 
tion. And in my humble judgment every one of the conside'l'ations is not 
:within the Statement of ObjectR and Reasons. 

Mr. II. I. AJ1ey (Herar : Non-Muhammadan.) : Sir. in view of what 
the Leader of the Opposition has stated, 1 submit that the statement with 
tegaPd to objects and 18&80n8 which is made in this clause itself becomes 
redundant and useless, both for the purpose of understanding the olauM 
and for the purpose of administering it. I therefore think the amendment 
moved by my HonouT8 hie friend should be a e ~  

Dl'. lir Ziauddin Abmad: Sil, I think these three parts (a), (b) 
and (c), and specially (b) is v.ery badly drafted,1ihd I thipk it is uot 
desirable to put them in this particular fomw." I would welcome these 
parts to be put in a better form hut if Government do not want any change 
anlt they arC' anxious that they should be there as drafted. I shouM like 
to ~ it one or two points .. Take (b) for example, " The de ir~ltilit 

of preventing the deterioration or the valuable national assets· in Indian 
l'ailways ". The moment you tell your transport authority that here ~ 
a deterioration of national assets, naturally everybody will .say that there 
should be no deterionltion and so, in every ClUle, their decision will be in 
favour or the railways by virtue of cl4use (b) as now drafted. Railways 
are national assets, Motor vebicles are riva~ 4l8.'lets. The other thing it 
about the condition ot' the roads. This is a'very general thing. When-
ever they Wall! to stop traffic they cltn always say that the condition of the 
rpad d()(>S not permit it. The oonditi(}n of the road is a. thing to which 
the transport authorit .... will themselves lar the greatest pOBSible value bol-
~ se they will be respousible for damages which may be done to the motor 
cars on account of bad roads. Therefore, there il'l no need to tell them 
to look to the conditiOI'. of the roads. bf'C4use they will do it. themselves. 
And roads are spoiled not so much by the weight of the lorry as by itt 
speed. As regards speed Government are not willing to put down any 
maximum limit. . This means that they are. themselves, anxious that the 
roacls I'Ihonld hf' s ~ l on ~ l l t of i~  nlocity. Thf'rC'forp. while 
on the one hand they lilLY that at.tention should be paid to the condition 
of the '1'000, on the other hand they say that there should be no limit on 
the speed. It is a Mntradictfon in terms becauBe I do maintain that the 
roadR 8.T'e not spoiled on account of the weight ~ the vehicle but more 
hy thf! hiJ!h speed (velocity), My friend is a mathematician, and he will 
werk it out that· if YOll take the horizontal stre~ on any !'OM it de~d  
more on velocity •. tbn on weight, and it is the horizontal stress w1Ue1l. 
deteri()'PatM ~d il DlOl"e than the .ertieal stress. . 
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, :. • .. ~ a  (Allahabad and' 'Jhansi'. DiVieiOUl' Non.-lf.uham-
madan Rural) :'What a.bout bullock carts Y There, it is weight and Dot 
:mocity. ',,' r ,I 

.... :, '<Dr. 1Hf'Zi&Udclln IlmuM"! I say that thedeteri01'ation of roads is 
etl'ected more by speed than by weight. Arid. I think you need 'not go 
very far to see the prout of that. For a long tIme the kankar roads held 
sway and they were I)ollsidered to be yery good, ,but the ;mOll)ent·, these 
JriOtor ears', and buses eame.in they have become hopeless. Therefore, 
these roadB which stood the slow traffic of bullock carts very well cannot 
now stand the high velocity traffic of motor cars. Therefore, I do say 
that puts (a), (b) and (c) 88 they stand require a goltd deal of consi-
deration. Otherwise J fear that motor traffic will be leriously handi-
capped if they stand as they are. 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
:Mr. President, I must say I am surprised at the amendment, and at the 
argnments -advanced in snpport of the amendment. For nearly seven 
doYH in this HoU8e,' we have been told by friends of the motor transport 
iBduatry, 88 it is' euphemistically ealled, that we must not vest in these 
Pro:rineial Governments these arbitrary powers, lest they may Me them 
aj'ainst the developmf'nt of ,the motor transport ; and yet what are they 
domg T Look at clause (a) : 
'. II A ProvinCial ~ ent  haring ,regard to the advantages ~red tcithe public, 
ttad!! ana iJldil8tryb1 t ~ develOll.ment of motor transport ..... " 
~ ")'f«,'J 

Why do you want that,io be deleted, ~a  I ask , 

Dr. P. If. Buaerjea :iQuite unnecessary. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurtl : It seems to me that this logic is beyond me 
altogether. You once argued Provincial Governments ought not to be 
flrosted lest they may use these powers against. the development of motor 
tl1lnsport. But this clause provicies categorieally in clause (Il) 111at. the 
Provincial Governmetit shall have r ~ard to the advantages oft'ered to the 
~ li  trade and ind'nstry by' the development of motor transport. What 
ill wrong with it' Why dH 'you want it to be delM:ed! Why do you 
wltnt arbitrary power' in tlle' hands of the Provincial Government T As 
fctr its being unnecessary, I thought that af!ter t.he speech of th(' Lead-er 
of the Opposition, that no StatemC]lt or Objects and ~ ns is considered 
by any eourt of law in interpreting Rstatute, this argument would not be 
repeated. But there :-tre some who have ('yes and will not see, and who 
have 'ears and will not hear. " 

',('1IeJl, so far as clause (b) is concerned. the desirability of prevcntin#l 
the detetioration of valuable national ,assets in Indian rll-ilways, we have 
said in this House more than once that we have, an amendment to replace ' 
this clause (b). I quite agree with my Honourable friend, Dr. Sir 
Zj,auddin Ahmad, that we do not want to put in adjeetives here, which 
~  give .r;lse,: to. mi$nnderst8Jlding or amhiguity,-' vatuab]e national 
&Nets ,'and ·aUthat., Our amendment iR,iiimply " to promote road and.l'ail' 
cOrordination· , '. I hope tM House will accept it. Therefore, tbel'tl ~ no 
argument to be based on. the wordin4r ofclaUBe (b). On the poiRt of r 
t,q,e desirability of preventing the d e~rati n  ·of, the road,:syftteId, W., 
had.: ~ learned discoUI:fif\ from Pro Sir Ziauddin·Ahmad as to thl'! effe/lts , 
on the roads of Flpeed and Qf. weight. '. li~r agree that.tBere Dl&S" be,' 
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differences of opinion ('11 that ; but I tl:!iDk. ,$be ~~ ~~ of th.i.IJ olause 
ill to epable, the Provincial Government, with expert assistance, lbelie'Ve, 

,of I'oad enginilers and of motor en in~rs  to decide wnat will prevent the 
deterioration 9:£, the l ~d  system. On the whole, the clause as it stands 
puts restrictions on th,) discretion or a Provincial Government before tbey 
can exercise powers under clause (1) and clause (2) of this section. I (io 
think that all those who are friends of motor transport .. , .. 

Dr. P. N. Banerje&: We are not' friends of motor tl'l1.nspbrt ... '.: 
Mr. S. 8atyamurti : I am very glad to have that assurance ..•. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea : We are friendli of our people and of our own 
oountry ..... 

1tIr. S. Satyamurti : Yes, YeS: and in the people of 'your country 
you include the exploiters just behind my ~ ra le friend's back.. I 
quite Ree that day after day, and I am quite "dt>ntent to lellvc it at that. 
But, RO far as the quc.'ition of protecting' the people of the oountry is 
concerned, I s e~t that the Provincial Governments today. whatever 
their tempora.ry politi ... al c9mplexioll may be, undoubtedly represent the 
people of this coWltry fur more than aqy of us here. They are respoqsible, 
l'epresentA.ti ve, democratic governments, and we are gi'dng this power' to 
those (luYernments, and thos\' Governments are 'fu.'lked to pa:: speeiitf 
regard to the development of motor transport al\!1 to the mai.ntenance 
of, the system of roa.dli which are both ne~ essar  Therefore, T repeat 
that all those who feel that this Bill may a*oot motor transport. ai ver e~ 
Iy ought to reject this amendment and ee ~e clanse as it is, unleAS they 
want to produce a reduc(io ad absurdum. T oppose this amendmeut. 

Pandit I.a,ksbmi Kanta Maitra (Presidency Division: Non'.. 
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the arguments on the amendment just moved 
seem to have carried an entirely different i res i ~ on a particular part 
of the House. I quite agree with the Honourf" the ]deadE}r of the Of/po'lj .. , 
tion when he says that in constr;uing a pa lcular legi&lativ,e enactment' 
and in the administration of it the question Q, , Objects and ReaSons of the 
law lwyer counts with the judge, flilld even the illdl ~ are deba.rr,·<l f!'om 
taking into cpnsideratiol1 what is contained in th(> Statement of, Oh.iect'l 
and Reasons fXivcn in a Bill before it is enacted'into law. Equr1lh' it is 
true to say that even the debates of l!'gi'llators relA.ting to that particular 
enactment are not admissible for the purpose of proving the obj!'ct'l or the 
pro\·isions. That is shio admitted. But that leads further support to 
the argument ill fA.vour of tl\is amendment. If in construing a parti-
cular statute the cour!: .. and lawyers are debarred from entering into the 
n der~ti n: 9f the Statement of Objects and Reasons given in connection, 

with the particular !:ill. why is it that in enacting the Bill into law, in 
connection with a particular clause. something mOl'e comprehensive than 
the Objeets and Reason'! is tacked on' 'fhis is extremely unusual and is 
\ nr~  Q(,]rlml) to be found. Of course my Honourable friend, the L'·u .. ler 
of tlH.' Ol)J ositiQn, is II.n eminent lawyer and it is open to hinl to 1I111)W on • 
tIle til or of this Hous' ,any, leQ'islation to which he can point his finlZ'ell 
whpre, in connection with a particular s~ ti n  a whole ar/!ument also has 
hCPJl emboQied in the section, providing that particular judges 01' pHrti-
cular ftnthoritie9, whO may have to adtniniilt.el" thellfW;t!lhbnld'&1t1nbOW 
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the object for which that partieular section of law has rot to be adJDiniI. 
teredo 1 say without ::uy fear of contradIction that it is wholly unulual, 
UDllaturaJ. and is not tv be seen in any piece of Jetrialation. 

With regard to th ... argument of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satya-
murti, fur whom I liv~ great respect, (interruptions)-yes 1 have great 
respect for him in s it ~ of all he has 8l.1id, 1 say that though he always 
swears by logic, he 'l'Ol1ally believes in one form of it, namely, logic of 
abuse. What is it that we are asked to do T This is an importapt matter 
on which We' are honl'"lly differing. The amendment he ~ referred to 

l~t now has not ye: heen moved. We do nol feel sure, knowing their 
ways, if they will at all move it. It is not before the House. If it really 
eomes before the House then I would be in a position to see iil that amend-
ment is better than the prelrent clause. But while it is not before the 
House it is perfectly open to anyone to move or not to move or to with· 
draw any of his own amendments. I have once been a loser in thia 
House : on one occasiou I moved an amendment and when I WIIB almost 
convinced that the majority of thc House was with me, I was made to 
wit'ldraw it because I was given to understand that that particular p1'O'9i.st 
to which I moved the amendment would be deleted the next morning. 
But the next morning that particular amendment W88 not moved. With 
that e\.perience before'me, how does my Honourable friend teU me, before 
the amendment is movcd, ~  e have put in an amendment which i~ fIlr 
IIlOre reasonable : why do you not accept it'" Sir, in support of hill 
argument, my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, says" you have no eyes. 
you 118W' no ears and you have no brains and no logic". I n~rat l te 
my Honourable friend for having a combination of all these things in 
& auperab1lndant measure. I am very sorry to have to speak in this 
way but 1 1jnd th&t my Honourable friend is over-stepping the limits 
of decency. The pur'p,)se of the amendment i~ simple. We do not want 
to create any bias in the min,ds of authorities in favour of the,; Railways 
and against the lt ~: Transport Industry. It will appear that the sub-
claUl!eS ~ b) and (r) are worded in such a manner that if the,- at'f'! 
allowed to remain, thpy are likely to influence the opinion of the trans-
PQrt authority in an ,.dverse direction against motor transport. "Hav-
ing regard to the advantages given by the motor transport industry". is 
flU" too rpild compare.] to the second sub-clause which sayR ' the desir-
ability of preventing deterioration of valuable national Msets in the 
shape of railways'. The very phraseology of this will influence t ~ 
j'Jdgment of the transport authority against the motor transnort. be-
Call1ij! it is <ll:lUched in very strong language in favour of the Railways. 
There is the exprl'8Sinll " nationJll ". there is the question of " assets ", 
there iR the Question of " desirability of preventing deterioration of t.hese 
~ a le ~~ti nalas l t " and all that. So if we really want that the 

Provincial Governments, having regard to all the fact/! and Cil'curpstancM 
of the Muntry, !lhoul(l come to an impartial decision thAt ert~  .. 
thanges are neeesRllry. why should we put in these three r l l ~nt  in, the 
clau$(' itself! Tbisis why r support the deleti~  
• '. ~  

lome Bouoar&ble 1lambe3: Sir. the QueliltiDn Dlay pow be· put. 
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.is : 

111'. PrelideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur :Raw.) r. The qUeition 

" That the queatioB be .011' put." 
The motion W88 adopted . 
•. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 

" That in Bub-clause (1) ot claUII8 42 ot the Bill, all the worda begiDaing with tbie 
1'Qrd. ' haviDg regard to ' and ending with the word • IIlId " occurring in the tenth 

'llDe, be omitted. I. 

Tire motion was n~ atived  

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 
whether Mr. James wishes to move his amendment Or withdraw it. 

1Ir. P. B. Jam .. : Sir, I understand that Mr. Brojendra Narayan 
Chaudhury wishes to move his, and if it is going to be supported by my 
friends, I would withdraw my· amendment. 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has the 
llonourable Member the leave of the House to withdraw his amendment , 

8evera.l Honourable Member. : Yes . . 
The amendment WM, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
l4aulvi Abdur Ra11heed Chaudhury (Assam: Muhammadan) : Sir, I 

wish to ..... . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I am afraid I 

.... ~rl ed some of the amendments on the supplemegtary list. 
Dr. P. N. Banerjea: I should like to move No.6 on supplementary 

~ No. B. 
Mr. President (The Hon()urable Sir Abrhn' R6bim) ~ C-ertftinly. 
Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea. : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in sub-clau8e (1) of clause 42 of the Bill, tor the wordB ' A Provincial 

Government' the words' The Central Trausport Council • be, sub8tituted." 

Sir, only a few minutes ago I pointed out that II Provincial Govern-
ment was not competent to undertake the work of co-ordination between 
railways and motor trnnsport, and I urged several arguments in sup-
port of ~  proposition. I need not repeat all those arguments now, but 
I should like to say once again that a Provincial Government is handi-
capped in various ways. tn the first place, it is not a disintel'e!'lted 
party ; in the second plsM, it does not posse!';s power of oontr«;>l even over 
all the did'erent forms of transport, and in the third place. it has not 
"ot complete control even over road transport. Sir, therefore. I suggest 
tJaat tht· power of prohibiting or reRtrietin!! the goorls or passenger traffic 
on any rente Or in any area and also of fixing the maximum and minimum 
fares should be given to an authority which will be able tQ control all 
th .. did'erent forms of tranBport. 

Sir, I have tBhled an amendment which BeE'ks to define the Central. 
TranspOrt Council, I will move that ameridment when tht' definition' 
et.uses are taken ~  All T suggest new is that on this Central Trans-
pOrt CoUl).Cil t.be P,r.ovincia! Governments and the Centra,l Government 
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should be represented, so that questions relating to rail a ~ and motOr 
transport would be cOnsidered simultaneously· and the interests of 
neither category of Government would beignortd. I am no.t quite 
insistent on the composition of the Council as mentio.ned in my. a,mend-
ment. I have mentioned in mv amendmetit that t ~ ir Should 
consist of 14 members, of ~ 11 should represent the provinces and 
three shouldrepretrent the Oentral Government. If the 'Present amend-
ment of mine is a~ ted  I would ngree to a modification of the \\:01"&1 
of the amendment in the way desired by my friends when I move it in 
connection with the dE.'finition clauses. Sir, the advaI$lges which my 
amendment will have over the clauHe insertl'ld by the Select Committee 
by which the Provincial Goyernments are vested with powers to pro-
hibit or control and to fix maximum and minimum fares are obvious, 
and they are these : The Transport Council will consider the interests 
of the Failways 8S a180 the interests of road transport, they will be able 
to consider simultaneously the views of· the Provincial (ft)vernments as 
well as the views of the Central Government. Thus, they will be able 
to arrivE.' at decisions which will be better than the decisioIlB of the Pro-
vincial Governments. 'l'he' Provincial Governments will have no right 
to 1b: the maximum or minimum faraB on' ~ e railways, nor will-they 
have any right to suggest that a particular railway line. should be 
8crapped. The Central Transport Council will have this right, and it 
will also have the right to co-ordinate road transport as between two 
Provincial Government.8. Sir, even with regard to road transport, the 
,0wel'S' of. the Provincial Governments· are very limited. There are bus 
services between en~al and Bihar. Now, how are these to be controlled 
by the Provincial Governments T If any question of prohibition or 
restriction arises or if the question of i in~ maximum and minimum 
fares arises, who will decide,--the Bihar Government or the Bengal 
Government' Then, there is this further difficulty that each Provin-
cial Government will look at the question from ite 'own pqi'nt of view 
and will not have before it the view points of the other frovincial Gov-
ernments. This is so far as road transport is concerned, and as regards 
the railway fares and thE.' facilities given by railways the Provincial 
Government will have no power to control or regulate in any way. 
Therefore, this amendment ahould commend itself to the Government 
and I hope it will he accepted by the House. . 

lIIIr President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahipJ.): Amendment 
moved: 

" That in II11b-elaU86 (1) of elau.e 42 of the Bill, fQl' the words' A Provineia1 
Government ' the word. ' The Central ran ~ <'ouneil ' be substituted." 

The HODOurable l\fr. A. G. Olow : I gave the arguments against tbia. 
amendment briefly in speaking on the' 

1 P.X. previous amendment to i)mit the woole clause, 
and I need hardly develOp them now. Apart· from the 
constitutional Objections I said that there were practic81 objectioD8:' 
This is a matteJ7 in which t~ constitution entrusts tbe executive 
authority to theprovinct'll aud .1 s'Q,ggest' that it ~ ld e  ~r ns: ~ ~  ~  
to set :UP withAl.?t tne.cons6nt ot ~  t~ e: Pv ~s a~ a ~ ntr  
that lund ev~n  If ~ndet: ~ n tt~~l ~  ~~" ~r~ le ~  ~ s ~ ~ e ~~ : 
functions which Piofessor 'Bilneijea' Iii gijtng < '·0 'entHrst ,to them. 



Dr. Sir Ziaucldin Ahmad: ~re ~re two ~int  ,();Qe is e~ er 
':Ve should have, a Central Transport Council or !lot. It is not provIded 
in the Bill as it ~ stand  and I have given . notiee' of an amendment 
which is not in thE; liIupplementary list but it is ~ iri  later c;m. In tb4t 
amendment r have proposed that a central transport authority ought to 
be established and I have outlined a .constitution on' the lines similar 
to one provided in 'Part III of the British Act of 1933. :Never mmd 
about the constitution of the central ti.·ansport authority, we will dis-
cuss it when the time comes. But what I would like to saY I on this occa-
sion, is that as far as the internal administration of the provinces is con-
cerned, the jurisdiction of the provincelS and their de isi ~  are final. 
We do not contest that, but suppose there are certain questions which 
are inter-provincial questions, then who is goil!g to decide Y Take this 
case. Suppose a permit is ,given to a transport . betw.een Lahore and 
Patna, and the Punjab Government at oue end and the Bihar at the 
other are agreeable, but that the United Provinces Government say, no. 
Who will decide in that case? I would ask Government before they 
Oppose this amendment altogether, how they visualise in their mind in 
what way such inter-provincial questions will be solved. You need not 
agree with this amendment, nor do I agree with it either, but the pro-
11em is there. What should be the authority, what would be the method 
of solving such inter-provincial questions' ADd I think the Govern-
ment and the framers of this Bill must have visualised in their minds 
as to how that should be dealt with. Not content with merely saying 
no to thIS amendmept, they should state on the Boor of this ~ se how 
these inter-provincial questions and difficulties will be solved. 

Mr. M. An8.nthasayanam Ayyanpr (Mac;lras eeded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural): I should like to say a few 
words as to how this amendmerit, if carried, would defeat its own r~ 
pose. The Honourable the Mover of the amendment thought that by 
setting up such a Ce'ltral Transport Council, the activities of the rail-
ways. their methods, the existing inconveniences of' the railway system, 
the absence of facilities could all form the subject-matter of deliberation 
hy this Transport Council. At the outset I would like to remind my 
Honourahle friend, that whatever we might do in this Motor Vphicles 
Bill cannot affect the railways in the least. It will be beyond the S,cope 
of this Bill to constitute sueh a Transport Council, which can, on the one 
hand, fix maximum and minimum fares for the railways and, On the 
other. a] so fix maximum and minimum fares for the road transport. It is 
absolutely beyond thp. scope of this Bill and. therefore, it is out of the 
<lnestion here. I would very much wish such a transport council as the ' 
Honourable the Communications Memher Raid does exist in England. 
whpr(' it is /I centralised GoYernment and thpre is one. Minister in charge 
of both Mmmunit'ations, that is. the railways and the road. Unfortu-
nately Or fortunately here, in this country. roads have become a provin-
cial suhject and the Provincia] Governmpnt alone has exclusive jurisdic-
tion over it. No doubt, so far as the motor traffic is Mncerned. it is in 
the concurrent list. hut it will he heyond the scope of t.his Bill to intro-
duce such a provision. Therefore. let us understand. at the t~t  
what is the scope of the activities of the central tralUiport cduncil as is 
eavisaged by the Honourable the Mover of this amendment. !twill 
have nothing to ,do with the railways. The railways, -even if the trans.-
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port council should come into existence, ()8.n be quite, ~ee to playdueka 
and drakes with the passenger tr tl~ a~d the trade of t}lis countrY. 
Therefore, this does not serve ally pUl'pose. The other purpose for 
which this transport council is intended, both aecording to my Honour-
able friend the Mover and also Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad, is not alao 
,oing to be served for this reason. But even if it is g.oing to be served, 
such a costly machinery as is s0!lght to be set up is not necessary, for 
this council will have very little work to do. Only in cases where motor 
traffic is sought to be taken from one province beyolld its limits to 
another province the council will be useful, but such eases will be rare. 
There .are provisions in the Bill itself where it is possible for one service 
if it is on the borderland between one province and another-it can 
easily, in advance, write to the provincial transport authority, or the 
regional transport authority if it wants to confine itself to a particular 
region in the other province, it can write to it in advance, and along 
with the other motor owners if it wants to ply its bnses, it is open to that 
authority to weigh the relative advantages, and if it is ad.vantage()us, 
certainly it will allow inter-provincial transport of this kind and won't 
reflUle the application. Another point is this. In the various r ~ 
v:nces the taxation of motor vehicles is entirely r vin~ial  and the rates 
of iaXlltion are di1ferent, and by ,a central authority of this kind you 
canDot regulate the taxes that eaCD' Proviooial Government is entitled 
to get. Therefore, besides merelY having for OUr own satisfaction a 
central transport council, we would not have the substance of what we 
are agitating for by means of this transport council. AU the rights and 
privileges of allowing a motor transport to J,"un to a.nother prOVince are 
not entrusted to its hands. Again, unlike the Provincial ~ vern ent 
which is a constitutional authority, we do not yet know who the person.,! 
will be that will ~ nstit te the transport eouncil. Far from s rtin~ 
they will defeat the very object which we have in vi~  In the trans-
port council I am aure the Central Goyernment will have weightage. 
A large number of nominees of the Central GoverDJ:nent wiJ,l sit as a 
dead weight against the provinces. They will. therefore, have a greater 
interest in the railways than the Provincial Governments. 

Dr. P. K. Banerjea : You can constitute the COU'Ilcil in such a 
manner that it will benefit t ~ provinces. That win de}:>end on you. 

lIIr. M. ADantbaaay&D&JD Ayyangar : The road system is a provin-
cial subject and. if the rights and privileges of the Provincial Govern-
~nts are entrusted to the transport council, the transport council will 

certainly be guided to a certain extent by the Central ~ern ent  

Dr. P. 11'; B&nerjea: On a point of personal explanation. I did not 
suggest that. I 8uggested that powers should be fZiven only under tbis 
clause, not under any other clause. 

Mr. M. ADaltthasayanam Ayya.nga.r: My ilonourable friend evi-
dently did not mean what he said. The obiect with which this amf!nd-
ment has been moved is certainl\t different from what mv Honourable 
friend would see, if he hlld realiset'J the full impliMtions <i it. I Am not 
attri ntin~ allY motives to lilY Honourab1e friend. All I am Initgefttint 
is that this amendment Ii absolutely tlaeleas.Far froia ItlppOrtmg the' 
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road system, this will act &8 a ~  w.nrl)t .gaiJult it. Wb,en he went 
mto the lobby along with the Mover for the deletion of ~la se 42, I 
could eertainly understand his action. ~ thought that this Bill ought 
Dot to have anything to do with co-ordination of road and rail. If he 
wants to be nsi tent~ he must certainly see that the Provincial Gov-
ernment, which is in charge of the road cqIDinuoication, s~ be allowed 
• free hand. hlStud of .doiug Lhut, he is tryiug to bring int~ existence 
a central authority which will take away the powers of the PrQvincial 
Government, with no aclvantagt-to add. If along with entrusting the 
oentral transport authority with ,powers over the roads, he is also able, 
by this amendment, to bring power tei the sentral authority over the 
railways also, I will certainly, whatever might be the attitude of other&, 
walk into the lobby with him but this central authority ~  he will 
bring into e isten~e bas no such power. There need he no delusion on 
that matter. So far as possible, we sh(,lU!d move in accord ~d try to 
get as much out of this Bill as possible and I suggest that this amend-
ment, if adopted, would defeat its very purpose. 

Mr. President (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). : ~ question 
is : 

" That in lub·clause (1) of clause 42 of the Bill, for the wordl • A Provincial 
Government ' the words • The Central Tr8.D8port Council' be lubstituted." 

The motion was negatived. 

)laulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury : Sir, I move : 
.. That in sub·clause (1) of clause 42 of of the Bill, after the words • ProriDcial 

GO'fernment ' the words • with the oolllant of ita Legislatures ' be inserted." 

We have seen that this clause 42 is a very contentious one. Debates 
have heen going on for days Over this clause, and the last division has 
clearly shown that neither the Government nor their supporters could 
satisfy everybody in this House ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member can continue his speech after IJUllCh. . 

The Assembly then adjOurned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ~ the Chair. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Maulvi Abdur 
Rasheed Chaudh.ury. 

(Thf' Honourable Member was absent from his seat.) 

Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury. 

Mr. BrojtJndra Nara.ya.n Cbaudhury (Surma Valley cum Shillong : 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move: 
.. That for part (b) ot sub-ellloulle (1) of clause 42 of the Bill, the following be 

~ stit ted : 

, (b) the desirability of eo·ordinating road aDd rail transpnrt; '." 

Sir, great a re~en i ns have. been expressed in certain sections of 
this l1om;e that tht>effect of this it~  (b) will be t~at in the n ~ of 
oo·ordination a· great deal af weightage will be gi'ten to the Railways 
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lMr. BrojendraNarayn Chaudbury.) 
and that the Railway" will be given facilitiee for domuieer'i118. Per-
sonally, I am of the view that the best co-ordination would be to leave 
things to nature-which my Honourable .. friend, Mr. Mitchell, would 
call a lais~  fai,.e policy. . . . . . , 

Xr. X. Q. JliWheU (Government of India: 'Nominated Oftloial): 
I would. 

1Ir. Brojendra Narayail Obaudhury: ...... and the necessary co-
ordination could be made also by means of negotiation,""""788 I showed 
during the general discu8sion,--which the Railways are\'llven !low doing 
with bus and between Railways and thE' river steamship companies. 
But we have, by accepting the motion for consideration of the Bill, com-
mitted ourselves at least morally to making some provision for eo-ordi-
nation between road and rail. I will examine first ho.:w the wording of 
the present item will operate. It says; 

II the desirability of preventing the deterioration of the valuable natiouAl Uleta in 
Indian railways." 

I take the word I, deterioration "first. My friend, the Honour-
a'llE; Mr. James, said something about that word and his ap.prehensions 
abollt it. I concur with him. The word" deterioration ", I say, does 
mean any loss caused to the Railways by whatever means. It will bring 
into the purview of this section losses which would be incurred by the 
branch lines wd by wasteful, and top-heavy expenditure which are 
believed to be uneconomic! Now, I wOllld refer Honourable Members.to 
the report of the Honourable Mr. Mitchell and the Wedgwood report 
about these losses. It would bring into the orbit of action by a "Pro-
vincial Government to save those branch lines from bei'Ilft" scrapped 
because thE'Y are suffering I deterioration' or 1088.· 

An Honourable lIIember: Why not f 
Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury: Because the ~anin  of 

" deterioratiou " in the matter of finance is " loss". .Just at present, 
We know, that the Honourable Member for Communications is consider-
ing the necessity of scrapping some branch lines and I put it to him 
"hethel', if this clause is pasRed as it is, he would not be eneouraged to 
go to the Pr vin i~l Governments under this item to stop virtually all 
lorries and all buses 011 competitive routeR so as to save the branch rail-
ways. Then there is another objPction to this word " deterioration ". 
Now, deterioration mig'ht mE.'an deterioration of engines. permanent-
way and many other things which should not be considered in co-
ordinating road and rail. Next I come to the words" valuable national 
a.ssets ". These three words "valuable national assets "really give 
the object and reason for co-ordination. It is a little strange that they 
shoulil find a place in the Bill itself. It is somethinll: new, and, more-
over, its effect will be to mislead Provincial Governments into giving 
undue weightage. Next we come to the words "Indian railways ". 
This nice red report by the Railway Board, ~ i  Honourable Members 
have seen, contains a list of Railways that are technically called 
" Indian railways" and in that list I find not only State railways, com-
pany-mwaged railways, private-owned railways in British India but 
&89 railways in the Indian States. Not onl7 that, I find in that lilt two 



foreign railways. I ask whether my Hohourab16friend, the draftaman 
<of this clause is going to save these foreign French railways also frolll 
. deterioration. Well, Sir, &sa Congressman I would certainly welcome 
"It i.f:., the word " Indian ft, which includes the French Railways, if it 
~re not detrimental to the interests of the· road services which run 

close to the border of Pondicherry and other French Possessions. My 
meaning is this.. I can ~ite conceive of the ~d ras vern ~nt ~avin  
a secret object In placatmg the French authorItIes and ent~rln  Into a 
.ecret alliance with the French Government for the purpose of fighting 
the British Government when the time came. Had I been in charge of 
the Madras Government, I might be tempted to take advantage of this 
.ellluse to have a secret alliance with. the ren ver~ent  Now 
haying t:;hown the effect of item (0) in giving a preponderating undue 
v;tlightage to the Railways, let me 6Xa.mine the exact meaning of the 
rdi~ . I propose, viz. : 

" the desirability of co·ordinating road and rail trauport ; '. '.1 

1.'here are three things to be considered by the Provincial Govern-
Dlent. The first is item (a), the advantages offered to the public by the 
devE"lopment of motor transport. The idea is to bring to the attention 
of the Provincial· Government the advantages of road tra.p.sport, and 
t.hen there is besides (b) the last item (c) : 

" the desimbility of preventing the deterioration of the road 118tem." 

At first sight it see~s to refer to some benefit accruing to the road 
system and in favour of road, but in the caSe of a slack ProvincialUov-
ernment which does not agree for some reason or other to improve roads 
an!l which is normally handicapped in the matter of finances in im-
proving roads, this clause might be an excuse not only fOr pot improv-
ing the roads but for prohibiting heavy lorries on roads on the ~r nd 
that t ~  cut up the roads. So t his item (c) h in favour of raIlways. 
Sir, I find I have made a great mistake. Instead of SUbstituting the new 
phru!,;f for (b) only as I now propose, I should have substituted my item 
for all the three, (a), (b) and (c). That would have been better. Sir. 
(lo-ordination includes leally all these three items. What does co-
ordination mean ~ rdill~ti ll does not mean that because we have 
to "pend much on the upkeep of the lUetailt'd roads, the Provincial Gov-
ernment should not improve the feeder roads. That was the impres-
sion I got from the speech of the Honourable Mr. Mitchell if I heard him 
aright. It does not alsu mean what the Honourable Sir 'l'homas Stewart 
said on the first discussion of this Bill, namely, that he wants the buses 
011 JlIl1'HlJpl roads to go to tht' feeder ronds though there lire no sllf)i('ipnt 
feeders. Co-ordination has best been explained by the Honourable Mr. 
Clow today. It is an arrRngement for gradually taking over all the trans-
port from the railways by the motor transport. I think, it will be admit-
tt'd by this House, that t.he motor transport is a more advanced form of 
travel and I'lO we must ~ prepared for the contraction of ra.ilways. 
By co-ordination, what is meant is that the impact with buses and 
lorrif's should not pa.rulyse the railway!!. J.iPt thf' antiqnatf'd u!d man 
dit' gradually and not be killed by a shock. Now, M regards co-ordina-
tion, We cannot say at what particular time what steps a. particular 
~ vin ial ~ n n ent will take. Sir, the railwa,.s a.nd the roads are 
really the sons in the 'same household 'and we must leave it .to the papa 
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lYr. Brojendra Narayan Chaudhury.l 
'the Provincial Government as we have chosen to 'cG-Ol"dinate- them ttt 
suits the occasion. As I am being worried by the Whip to bring my 
speech to a close, I commend my motion to the House and I hope it 
'will be accepted unanimously. 

Mr. DeputyPresideni (Mr . .A.khil Chandra Datta): Amendmeu,t 
moved: 

.. That for part (b) of IUb-e1a1lle (1) of cIauIe 42 ot the Bill, the toUowiJaa. be 
lubetituted : 

• (b) the dsirabilitr ot eo-ordin.tillg road and rail tra l~ ; '." 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : Sir, I understand 'that this amend-
ment is very g.enerally acceptable to the parties opposite and I do nnt, 
therefore, propose to waste the time Q.f the House by setting out in 
detail arguments against it, I would only say that, sPElaking, pel'llOnally, 
I prefer the clause in t ~ Bill. That is not so much because it contains 
a reference to • the valuable national assets " although I do not think 
we need be ashmed of that, but because co-ordination seems to me a 
much vaguer phrase. My Honourable friend, the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, speaking last night said, I think, that there was very little prac-
tical difference between the phrase which is now prop!lsed t,9 be substi-
tuted and the one in the Bill. On the other hand, I was a little 
staggered to hear the Mover of the amendment saying that my descrip-
tion of co-ordination was the gradual taking over by motOr transport 
Of business from the railways. That ill not my idea of co-ordination. 
If I thought that was really what the phrase meant iII. the ~ end ent  
r should oppose it even more strongly than I do. 

Mr. Bbulabha.i J. Deeai : It means what it says and not what he 
says. 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : I am only illustrating to show 
what difi'erent meanings can be attached to this rather cryptic word.. 

The only other point I wish to deal it~ is the argumen.t that theft 
.. hould be no statement of objects and reasons in the clause. This. 
a suggestion on which the Mover of the amendment ~s misled by Pro--
fessor Banerjee. If he had taken the trouble to look at cla,uses 46, 49, 
52 and 54, he would have found that other authorities are charged to 
have regard to various considerations, but nob_ody suggests that these 
&re statements of objects and reasons which should appear elsewhere. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanta Kaitra : Sir, I rise to support the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Brojendra Narayan Chau-
dhury. If we are going to support this amendment, it is~e a e it 
represents a compromise of convenience and not an idea! of justiee. 
The Mover in the course of his speech simply a~reed with me when he-
said that he did not like these parts of the clause to remain. .AB a 
matter of fact, our objection to the retention of these reasons in the' 
clause still subsists and we lend our support to the amendment because-
we believe that this is a more inoffensive phraseology than the one in 
the Rill. My Honourable friend, Mr. Clow j might think that tu. 
phraSf'ology of sub-clause (b) wouM m,eet hilt purpose well, -Out . t¥tJ' 
retention of this, as has been indicated to the House earlier, would 
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weigh heavily in the minds of the authorities againat the metor tr~na
port. My Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, also suggests that there are 
. reasons given in certain succeeding sections which make the pOllition 
perfectly clear. I believe he was unconsciously BUpportinlr my argu-
me.!lt for the deletion of at least sub-clause (3) because, in the suCt.>tltld-
ing clauses 53 and 54, the authorities are given a ~er while granting 
a licence to take into cODsideratioJ1 the condition of the roads and the 
general road system. So, the retention of sub-clause at least (c) is 
absolutely unnecessary and redundant. However. when the Honour-
able Mr. Clow does not see any objection to it, we, on this side of the 
House, accept it as the next best that can be had in the circumstances. 

lIttr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I wish to say only a few 
words on this amendment. Much surprise is expressed at the inclusion 
of the terms as set out in sub-clauses (a), (b) Wld (c) of sub· clause (1) 
of clause 42 where r nd~ are set out which are to be taken into con-
aideration by a Provilleial Government before it takes action in general 
or in particular restricting or prohibiting the service on a particular 
route or routes. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta M&itra : A Provincial Government will be 
hammered into taking this into cOllsideration irrespective of whether 
it is theoretically controlled by the Central Government or not. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I shall presently show as to 
\vhich side the hammer will hit the hardest, whetllerfrom the people of 
the provinces Or from the Central ve~n ent if the provision is allowed 
to stand. The other objection which 'llts raised at an earlier stage was 
that this is a sort of preamble or something of the nature of the state-
ment of objccts .and reasons,. that it is novel and that it has no precedent. 
I would immediately refer to section 72 of the ,Road Traffic Act of 1930. 
Now, Sir, the amendment seeks to carry out and introduce that language 
whi('h if< nsed in that section itself. &ction ·72 relates to the {lonElidera-
tions or matters which have to be taken into consideration by the Traffic 
Commissioners before a roa,:1 service permit or license can be given. I crave 
the indulgence of the House to read that section : Section 72 un 
says: 
"The Commissioners shall not grant a road service licence in respect of an)" 

route if it appears to them from the particulars furnished in pursuance of sub-section 
(5) of this section that the provisions of ·Part I of this Act relatin, to the speed of 
woter vehicles ar.e likely to be contravened, and in exereiBing their dIscretion to graut 
or to refuse a road .,ervice lieenee in reBp8ct· of any routes and their discretion to 
attach condition! to any such licence 8hall have regard to the following matters." . 

The only difference is that the following matters have been put in 
advance herA and what they have to do and the discretion comes later 
on in our Bill. Except that T cannot see any difference between that 
Act and the present Bill. Sir, part (d) of section 72 (8) of the Road 
Traffic Act,1930, says·: 
" the neede of the a~ u a whole in relation to traftle (including the provi.IOll 

of adequate, suitable IIJId eilicient .aervices, the elimination of. n~e ell ar  services. 
and the provision of .u,nremunerative services,) and the co·ordmation of all forms 
of pauengertransport, including transport by rail' , 

I ask, Sir, is. this ~ ~ ~ el thing' Persons ~ been of coul'se. 
used to interpret .the . laws. as thcy have heen,passed have also made a 
slight mistake in this matter in this House. The re ~ l~ .of the Bill is' 
L365LAD· Dl 
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l~lr .. ~  Aaanthuayenam Ayyegar.} 

. .uoW ~ ~~  ~t  QOJlsider"t,ion to ~derstan i the Iilcopeand the l e~t 
~" ~ Bill. ~  ~t thJl .,statement of Objects ~ i.e,sons does not fpI'J)l 
part of a Bill. But when onc.e any ~ter forms part of the Bill, the 
...... ter l e ri~ l ()i ~ rules requires that they alsQ should be taken into. 
a.ecIlUJJt.in ~ter r~in  t~ Bill as a whole, or, if it forms part of a sec. 
tion, then to. nd~ tand that section. Therefore. Sir. it is legitimate 
and ~r lle  tlwot tbest r ~nds should stand in ~ la ses (a), (b) and (c) 
Ii1f daube.2 (1 ). The objection of my Honourable friend, l'andh 
Lakahmi Ka.ta ~tl " is that in ~la ses 53 and 54, there are various 
~ nsidel ati ns set out regarding the permits that have to. be given to. 
r~l d transport vehicles as public carriers carrying good!'!. Why then 
i8 a repetition here T It is redundant. I would i~ ediatel  ask my 
Uono.urable. friend to. refer to the powers conferred on the authorities 
. that have been create.!i to exercise powers under these clauses. Cls.use 42 
reJates to Pro.vincial Go.vernments prescribing certain ro.utes and pro-
hibiting service on particular ro.utes. So. far as cla1!!'es 53 and 54 are 
concerned, these autho.rities cannot have the general rights and pt'ivi-
le~ which are conferred upon the Ptoovincial Governments. The Pro-
viftcial Governments provide for the whole province for laying "'O\1t88. 
Certain general directions are given. So far as the transport authGrit3< 
j,I ~ n er~d  it l ~ within tM area or the regioJl .... 

~ Ldahmi Kant&. llaitra : I am afraid my Honourable frieJld 
I}.all misunderstood me. If clauses 53 !lBd ~ give certain powers to re-
,jc;)Ilal 4utporities the, will take aU the facts into ooDaideration, titere-
fore, the wh&!e province will be governed virtually by the deeisioDBof 
~ " regional authorities who will take into acco.unt the routes, the neces-
sity of the n\lmber of vehicles and the difference in rates and 80 Oft. 

JIr ... an~ ana  Ayyanga.r : It is not open to. the regional 
autiJority to pt"ohibit service upon a particular ronte and to say that 
sueh and sueh a reute shall not be Op8!l. If four ~  apply for a 
permit, it is open to the regional transport authority to say that" I pF6-
fel' -' A ' or ' B ' and that I shall restrict the traffic to one man e a ~ 

I am of tile opinion that the road eannot hear the four traffic". These 
fl.e t~e reJ;trictions which the r~ i ~al trallBPort authorities ean impole_ 
My r~~ frj.end evidently d ~ not know who .are those blessed 
a.eiDgs that are now constituting the regional trl»J,sport av.tAo.ri:tie.s. 
You ete fIOt gf)ing to have a better authority than tee Pr vi~ GDV. 
Mnment who 6'W-be trqsted tp Jay clown r le~ for the whole province. 
IlIlbmit ~ at a ~all regional transport authority cannot look beyond its 
JIM'! and I am not able to see the wisdom of clothing such ,. sman re-
giMlal authority with such vast powers. I, therefore, think that the Pro-
vincial Government should be empowered to do l~~  1110,,8 tl:li~ s tha1) 
~ ~ l  tr" i~rt ~~ it  coulQ exercise. That is where distinc-
~ i4 l ~ ~ e i clN.W!.e ~ an" l~ se~ 53 ~n  54, It is -no.t ! PFe. &IJlble, 
it iw ~ .f th Metioo whiek ill ~ of ~ r~v ~ ot>D$lW .. ti ~  an!l 
whic.h is the ballic foundatibB for a-eiioll a~ OIl. ~ llt~ ~ ¥t 
aacepted we will be eiviJa8 8, plank iChaqijew PJ'DvindaJ ve~ent l wlllch 
it t~  ~ ~lP tt l~ ~ e~ ~t  to ~ i  fy.,n,ip t ~ c.l).8, o.f 
QolNinlllll ~~ .. ~ e  Mn n~ ~~ ~  f# u.nwr t ~t ~~t 
hAVf\ no confidence In Congress Governments .. :... . 
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Pandit Lakahmi Kanta Maitra: We never said tha.t at all. We have 
full confidence in Congress Governments though they may err at times. 

l'th-: ltl. Anantb&ia.yan&m Ayyangar : Then to that extent there is 
no objection to accept that the Provincial Governments should havc this 
a tll r~t  wbich is part and parcel of the Bill. 

1IIIr. K. O. IIitoIleJl : J only wish t.o move ~it  your permi8Sion,·Sir, 
I.lUd with the eoncurrence of the Honourable the l\1o,'er that t ~ w9!'d 
" and" aho.td be added at the end of the amendment. 

Mr. irojeDCIra Narayan Ohaudhury: I accept. the alteration. 

Mr. peputy President (Mr. Akhil Cl\andra Datta) ; The question 
M: 

" That for part (b) of Bub·clause (1) of clau,le 42 of the Bill, the l ~ be 
~l tit ted : 

, (II) the desirability of eo-ordiJlataag road MIld rail tranllJlOrt; and'." 

The motion was adopted. 

1Ir. T. I. Avinashilinga.m Ohettiar (Salem and CoimbatOl'e ~  

rt~ AJ-eot : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That at the end ot part (0) ot Bub-claUlle (1) ot clause 42 of the BiB, the 
word ' and ' be added, and, a!ter the part, &II 80 amended, the following new part 'be 
"'rted : 

, (d) the desirability ot J1revent,ion ot uneconomic competition of motor 
vehicles '." 

With your e~ n  Sir, I.should like to make a slight a en l~t  
tIlat is, in.the place of " of motor vehiclelil " 1 should like to say " aDlollg 
RlotQl' vehwlll8 ". 

Till now, Sir, there was an air of suspicion that the Bill sought to 
regulate motor traffic as opposed t(} railways. But, now, Sir, I ~ 

to the regulation of motpr tratie within itMelf. It is my .experienee that 
in this eompeiition of motor vehicles, DUlny have sQitered and many 
families have been ruined. There is today in many routes a lot of uneeo-
nomic competition. If SUP!>ort wore necessary for tnis position, I shou'd 
li~  to read from page ~ or the Opinions, Paper No. III : 

" Competition OD the roadil whiesh ie not .0 milch between the railway and moter 
~ i le  but betweea Qwaer8 of the motor vehielea, h&ll eer:ta.in,ly reached a stage whNI 
i~ can becalle<J uneconomic. It is admitted by the owners that the margin of pro(lt 
on the rate. levied by them Ie extremely small. Many ot the services which com,e 
lilt. operation for the fint time wlnally run at a lOllS in order to ~a t re troffie frOllJ. 
.-:bar. ...... There CIIJl b(l _ question that the road IIOI'ViceI Me ~l r dell &Nl 
~ i :  ~~ l iJl ~l 9.". te~t " 

I should like to point out t,o the House Ii few facts which hl,lve bee)'l 
~ 1: ¥ ~ ered by Dr. D. R. GRdgil and Mr. L. V. Go$'ate, 
.  . who, 011 page 100 of their book, called 14 A $lttv:r 

of Motol'l-Buf! Tran$portation jJl i~ Dil'ltrictsof 8 ~ a  Presi<\eucy , , Ct out t ~t amQng the bus services r nr ~ in that &rea ther" haVe 
:,' ~r 8 w,hieh h,V'e',' beep flontUlUing tlo l"'\ln, foJ' 'T 1e, arB, , for: '6 ~"" 
.l2 fo!' 5 rea"" 19 f()T iJ reus. if! ~r '8 ~ l  .&'Dd 35 for 2 ear~ Pr  
M t e~ -deauee that film '*Ire not h*l.11)' companiem whl>eh have ~ ~ 

L365LAD ~  
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tinuing to run and continuing to .make profits, and they make the follow-
ing deductions: . 

" It is obvious, however, that regulation is no leSI neeeaa&ry from the point of 
the bus traneportation industry it:aelf and that without outei4e tegulatlon there iI 
little hope of any. order being eetablilbed thereiD. It i. ute1..- to expect i1lat the 
operation of pure competition will lome time eliminate all the weak elementl . and 
leave others in an economic position; for, the lupply of new, ill-informed, incom-
petellt of ill·equipped entrants is colltinuous. It JI no doubt diftlcult to give II 
debite meaning to luch phruea &8 'the existence of wuteful competition in thl 
inclWltry'. Theee are thinlll that cannot be directly proved. We believe, however, 
that our investigation into the profit-making capacity of the ini,uau" the ruling 
rates of faree, the bUlineea unitl, the turnover of owners in the in1.ustry, ete., Bub-
Itant.ially supports the ltatement that the business is at present Ululeonomiealiy 
organised and that this state of affairs could be changed only by means of outside 
regulation. ' , 

And so for the very existence and efficient. r nnin~ of the motor 
transport industry, regulation is necessary. I want this to he added to 
e.lause 42 as sub-clause (d). Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment. 
moved : 

"·That at the end of part (c) of l ~la e (1) of clause 42 of the Bill, tho 
1I"Ord ' lind ' be added, and, after the part, &8 80 lUUended, the following new part be 
~rted: . 

, (d) the desirability of prevention of uneconomie competition among motoT 
vehicles '." 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Clow : Sir, I see no objection to this 
amendment which carries out what undoubtedly was one of our professed 
objects, to try and restrain the cut-throat competition which has eaused 
80 much loss to persons engaged in motor transport.· I would merely 
like to suggest, with your permiFision, to the Honourable Mt·m.ber that in 
place of the words" prevention of " he might use the word" prevent-
ing , '. Iln:ause that is tbp word we haY(' used in (c) ~ it is now. 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Sir, I accept it. 
Pandit La.ksbmi ltant& Maitra: Sir, lam sorry to have to oppose 

this amendment for the simple reason that I consider it absolutely un· 
necessary. For the reasons giv('n by me in connMtion with the two pre-
vious amendments, I do not want to make another addition to the three 
parts ·already aooepted by this House. This ia Ii matter relating to per-
mits t.o be given to certain applicants. The whole question has to be 
cOllBidered by the authorities giving permits as to whether a few mote 
buses or a few more lorries would be allowed on the road ; and aU these 
relevant matters will have too be carefully gone into by the authorities 
before issuing permits. The attention of my Honourable friend may be 
invited to clause '47 (1) (a) and also to the ~eneral provisions of clauses 
54 and 55 which dea. with the subject-matter of the granting of permits. 
J. therefore, submjt that the preseut amendment does not fit in with this 
and tbt\ three parts (a.), (b) and (c) which have been pa.ssed by this 
House lay down in clear terms the policy of co-ordination and the relevant 
eonsideratioJ:l8 that have to be gone into by theProvineial Gove11lmentl. 
t. ~ erel re  think that the .present &mendment is a mistit with thi,. 
This ~tter has been provided, for quite adequately in ela.uaell47.,54 • 
55 .. SIr, I oppose. 
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Mr. X. Santhanam eranjore cum Trichonopoly : Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I want to make only one point. l'll-e regional and provin-
eial transport authoritleshllve Dot been ,given the power ,to fix maximum 
and minimum' fares .ill any of the later clauses. These powers were 
given in theoriglDal Bill. They were deliberately taken away by the 
Select Committee, and. therefore. though in clause (a) also lmeconomic 
competition might be considered, to btl covered, what my Honourable 
fliend, Ml'. Chettiar, 11:11; done is to put it explicitly. Therefore, I think 
the amendment may be accepted, 

Pandit Lakahmi Kut& MaUra : Do you not think co-ordination 
covers all that , 

M!'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The quer;.tit)n 
is : 

II That at the end of pD:rt (0) ot rib-elauBe (J) at dn118e (2 of the BiD, the 
wol'd ' and "be added, and, after the 'part, .. 10 amended, the following new part be 
blaerted : 

f (d) the desirability ot preventing 1IlUIeODomie eompetitioD among mot('f 
vehicles '." 

The motion was ntlopted. 
Mr, p, E, James: Sir, I move: 
II Tliat part (i) of Bub·clallBe (1) of clause 42 ot the Bill be omitted." 
I do not want t<, ft"peat any arguments that were previously used. 

AlII have to say is thllt Our opposit.on to this has been rendered all the 
more strong by the a :~ nd ent which has just now been accepted. The 
rapid 8eceptance of that amendment leaves me astonished. Sir, I 
move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
moved: 

If That part (i) of su b·cIa use (1) of claUIe 42 ot the Bill be omitted." 

Maulvi Abdur Ra.sheed Ohaudhury: Sir, I rise to support this 
amendment. This suu-clause may b" called the strangulation of motor 
trawlpOJ't, This is the main clause on which the main discussion on 
this Bill has been ceetl'ed. This very thing has been discussed in the 
preliminary stage on the motion for referring the Bill to Select Com-
mittee, and, again, wI,en the report of the Select Committee was taken 
into consideration. T1w clause has been discussed in so many ways 
t.hAt, in spite of all till' arguments put forwlIrrl by the Government :ll1d 
their supporters, a good portion of this House remains unsatisfied that 
the Government have really made out a caSe for inserting a clause of 
tllis nature in thp B1II. This is the prohibition or restriction clause if 
I a~  flO call it. TTmkr this. the Provincial (ioyermnents are nnder 
cpr'ta.in eil'cnmstances given unusual powers to strangle motor transport; 
In the preamble of clAuse 42, if I may so call it, certain circumstances 
have been put in under which a Proyincial Government can exercise 
their power of prohibition or restriction. A good d~al has been said 
about those cjrcumstanl'es and, so I need not repeat what hns .already 
been said. But. afte!' all this discussion) I have come to the n~l si n 
that tlJis c1au8.t' is being carried through simply by an appeal to our 
patriotic sense that the railway is a national asset. ThE' other ndi~ 
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tions put in are simply to ooncealthe ' bani' 'truth' ilLat th.ia olaUiltJ ia 
intended only f01" the sake of giving help to nilway transport". So 'l;P' 
other conditions may be brushed aside without saying a ·word. W. 
now come to the question of rail·road eo· ordination. A good deal baa 
been said that there (Iannot be any 6o-prdination et ~n !Qotor ~ 
port and rail transport. . 

The HODourable Mr. A. G. Olow : Sir, on a point of ordel' : 'We have 
dealt \\'ith rail-road eo-ordiuation ia clause (b) whi6h. we have just 
amended. This clau&e is one relating to purely maximy,m ud Illinimum 
p1iea. 

HODourable lIrembera : No, no. 

lli.ulvi ,Abdur RMheed Chau.cIhW'y: ,Sol in the name of false 
patriotism, this la s~ is being rushed through by the Governmat witill 
the help of their Rupporters. Ther(' is really no case proved bytlae 
Government that the giving of IlUcheXir89rdiuU'y power.& to the 
Provincial Govenlmenls is a necessity. 

Now, let UN Bee \\' ';at will be the effect of this. We may depict 
motor transport as baving two limbs. Thi8 prohibition is intended, 
not only to' cnvple motor transport, but to kill it limb by timb, if ..... s.. ,We, ~l b.ar i~ ~ one fact that the ,Jll,.ot<?X ¥'flIl9lport .It tie ... 17hing in kul ia .nd it 11118 not yet reached its full development. 
11 \ve keep this in mIell, we find that motor transport has not yet dorie 
.y injury to the r~llva s  Thl! railways have really to stand on their 
own legs for support. The Railway Department has to undergo a good 
~al of reform in onlt'r that it can compete with motor transport. 
First of uIl, this top-heavy Department requires to be changed. It has 
to be run on an eCOllolllic basis. That is not being done at present. 
This is why the suppotters of the railways are now appealing to the 
,e.utry to make enaetments ~ oreler to !fave the railways. Railway 
vavel now is not a very attractive one. Motor transport is quicker 
and cheaper. Under t ~ circumstances, if the railway is to survive, it 
.. ill RUe to make a /lood deal of reform in its system. That was the 
case a few yearl! ago with the Calcutta Tramways j but what have the 
wamways clone' They have improved their system in such a way 
U1at a good portion of t ~ travel ~rs have got a taste now to travel only 
..,. tram, and not by motor transport. If the Railway Department 
GetTy Ollt reforms, if they supply mort' amenities to third class passen-
rrs, jf they give mOI'fl 8upport to our national industries by reducing 
the freight and other t.hings, I am sure, the railways will be Ahlfl to 
1Il&intain thf"mselves. This is not done. The railway is taking refuge 
under this enactmeJlt in order that the Provincial Governments may 
~ran l  the motor transport for the sak.e of keel-ing the railways alive. 

Now, 110 far 8.s fhe er i~e of thiR power by the Provincial vern~ 
~ nt l~i  cOTl.eP,rned, we havp, got to see A. few points. Every Provincid 
Government i ~  dependent on the ent~al  ,Governmen,£ for ln l ~ 
t ~ 0l1P. t.hing. v ~  Pr ~in ial  ve itt ~nt iR hard' up RO f.ara,H 
tilelt' flnat;lceg.are concerned. -and ev~t v GOvernment 100b 110 to th4!' 
Ci:lnb'fl.I l)'O\'(orT\lTI('nt to IZ'j-(le' tJtPth tllOre impport bYll'iVlnf,!mOI'p-pp,ft'()f 
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tax., by giving more jute duties, and loon. Under ihe ir ~ el  
it the CeJl. .... al liioveruwmt @sirethat the Provincial Government should 
take urtam steps aga.inst JDOWf transport, I do not think e.riy ~i vin ial 
Oovernment will be aule to exercise tht'ir power without being'influenced 
by the- (Jentral Goverument. 

Then, Sir, with due respect to tl~e Mem'bers of the i~l ei:l:t PreM-
ci41 Governments, we hIi'Ve still got in us some weaknellSe8 which. "e 
cannot oycreome. A word from my friend, Mr. Clow, or 8i laugh. f"'m 
my 1'riend, Sir James Grigg, will be sufficient to influence many Nf lW, 
whatever may be our inclinations. 

Some Onp., "lltDen : Not with ~ 

Maulvi Abdur B.:lsheed Oha.udhury: These are the considerations 
which bbonld oe bomoe in mind, and I think the House should rise to tHe 
occasion and see that !>o wide a power is not given to the Prov'inei",l 
Government!>. Sir, T f,lIpport this. 

lJandit Lakihmi Xanta Mai.tn : Sir. 1 rite to support this amend-
.umt for 1he deletion of part (i) of sub-clause (1) of clause 42. 'l'h.iB, 
I belieye, is the most mischievous sub--elause, and, if I JiB&y say so, it is 
the plague spot in the whole Bill. If it is passed into law, it will serve 
~ a most powerful weapon in the handll of the authorities, I\.0t oBly to 
{'ripple the motor transport s~ l te  but also to iJ1terfere with the tr.,..e 
and industries of the country. So great are the potentialities of mis-
ehief of this sub..ection that I Deed only point to certain ex.pressions' in 
it like ' Prohibit " ' ReRtrict " and ~  on. Tlley will give enormous 
power to those administering this sub-clause to do plenty ~  JIlUiehief. 
In t ~ first place, it can prohibit througho_ut the ~ le province the 
conveyance of long distance ,,000'8 traffic. Long distance tra.Gic Bas not 
been ~e ined  it has been left vague so far, and it itt extremely doubtful 
j.f " long di~tan e traffic" can at all be el~arl  defiD¢. because it will 
vary according to partimda.r cill"cumatances and conditions prevailing in 
parti('.ulal' province!!, particlllu r~ ns and particular areas. In tJae 
"econd plac!" it seeks to presoribe certain classes of g{)00s 01' commodi-
1ies which alone ea. be carried by .he Motor Transport Agency. Qti, it 
~ ve  power to direct which. classes of goods ()nly can be ~ ried .. ven 
by private carrierlt. There are 80 many thwga involved. In the &at 
place, it CItD. prohibit long distance traffic ~nera ~ diHtaooe 
traffic if! Rnother contentio.' subject,-then it e8Il preacriN certain 
t!lasses of goods nat only can be carried by Mote!- 81M Dot all class88 ef 
~ds  and then. Sir, even the ownel'!l of the private carriers may ~t 
lIe permitted t.o exercise their right of conveyillg all their goods hy 
their own traD9j!)Ort ag"f'tlcy. Sir, I must admire th,e ingenious bl'&in 
which could devise to preRB within such a small eompR!18 8,s this section 
such tremendous potentialities of mischjef to the whtMe' country. It is 
tiiff:C'l1l1 to ~ n eiv  thAt in !'Iuch a minimum of spaee sueh a maxinnun d' dAnger and mischief could b. concentrated or sque,ezed in ..... . 

Mr. Sri Prakaaa. : That is why they are aa:Ile-d ~ l  

Pandtt Lalatln'll Kant. ..,..,: If 1i1Ia. ill Sflj air., }'f. tat it.is 
18',r dut.y to &J>pose, ~te  by dep Uld inch by in-ch, . every part ()f t.his 

·obnoxi0U8 8UHeetion fYf this clause, and if we fail in thi, we sballl at 
hasthne the satimetion of avin ~ t this mtmRf'f!to on ut-
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most power. Sir, enough has been said already on this matter of Rail 

· and Road competition and I do not want to go into the ~sti n OBce 
again. As to whether long distance traffic by public carri!U'a should 
be permitted or not in the interests of the Railways, as to ~ et er all 
t'lftSSeS of goods should be permitted to be carried. or not a gopd deal may 
be said on either aide. But I want to ask my friends who want to support 

· this sub-clause,-what sense is there in telling the owner of a private 
carrier that he shall not be permitted to carry his own good/l to a place 
'" here he wants them to be carried' Secondly, who is there to tell him 
that he is to carry only particular classes of goods specified in the per-
mit and not any others' Why should you be empowlred to lay down 
specifically in the permit that such and such classes of goods alone can 
be carried by private carriers T Supposing some of us start a su.gar 
factory, a jomt stock concern, and we maintain a fleet of buses or 
lorries for conveying raw materials and fun:tished produce to and from 
Our factory. Would you note down in the permit that the 10r1'Y or bus 
is permitted to carry only sugar cane' If I require lea i~  lime or 
otber chemicals, if I reqnire gunny bags, you cannot tell me that I must 

· go to the Railways to carry them for me. It is, Sir, craSi! stupidity, to 
lIay- the least of it. If anybody means to do real good to the country, 
let bim not merely go on indulging in all kinds of pretensions and pro-
fessions but stand up against it. It is really a matter which more 
8nionsly eoncerne our men who are in trade and industry than anybody 
else. It is not a Cll8e where you arf' simply befriending the cause of 
motor people. Yon are directly interfering with the ~tr s right 
-to establish and utilise an alternative mode of transport. The Rail-
ways in t.his country are a monopolistic system, and, therefore, we can-
not support all the claims of any monopolistic concern. That is a qon-
Rideration which weighs with me, but tbe consideration of trade and 
industry is uppermost in my mind. Sir, the way the Railway autho-
rities have behaved with the trades and industries of this country is 
a 10atter of public notoriety_ In the matter of wagon supply, it is a 
public scandal. I know the Railways have never been friendly to the 
collit'ries of Bengal If 50 campaniell want 200 wagons for the trans-
port of coal from their collinies to diiferent places, they have to wait 
and wait and wait. The practice almost always is that first preference is 
,"ven t.o my white friends on this side, and only after their _category is-
exhausted, comes the turn of people who have the complexion of ~el  
and by the time my turn comes to get a wagon. I find the market is lost, 
tRy business is gone. This is! the way in which the Railways Ilave practi-
-ea1ly destroyed the coal industry of my country. The same is the story 
WIth regard to the textile industry and other industries. My friends 
of the CongreM Party seem to have forgotten all about it too soon, 
hut I still remember it. tn the days of the Civil Disobedience Move-
ment, the railway authorities refused to takA khadar, country mnde 
cloth. for transport, they refused to accept consignments of khofZar for 
despatch. Government also used to accept telegrams but intercept them 
on flim!:v ~l nds and not deliver them to the addressees. The Rail-
WIly authorities, in the days of the Civil Disobedience Movement refused 
to accept consignments of country made stuff. That is how they treat-
ed us, and no1V if we have built up and developed an alternative made 
(If tramtpoM, by -our own initiative· aDd enterprise, without a.Jong fo!' 
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anY' kind of protection from the :ve~ent eJeD then ~  a all a~ 
.to u4. t ~~ people for permits to carry our own 8,.oods in our own 
.»rivate. ar~i er" and they will have power to say you must not carry 
this ; let a. ~ertain av rite ~ i d carry e.erything! If the Rallwaya 
· cannot stop their OWn deterIoration by checking their OWn extra-
vagance, by increasing their own efficiency, with what face do they 
seriously ~ell me,..,....' Well, Sir, We have got strategic railwals,we bave 
· {rot all klllds of nom-ensicai· and fantastic projects to carry through 
· but they are your national &S$ets after all, you must conserve them and 
for that yOu must cripple ;lind strangle the alternative mode of trans-
port you have built up so that· we may grow" This is a kind of 
ai'gument i~  no amo.unt of sanctimonious humbug or nonsense 
call convince me ..... . 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti : Sir, on a point of order. My friend has used 
the word " humbug ", and it is not parliamentary. 

Pandit LakBhmi Kanta Maitra: If " humbug" will not suit, 1 will 
use the 'i'ord " nonsense ",-no amount of sanc.timonious n nsell~e about 
Railways heing our national assets will convince me, Sir, tbe whole conntry 
is in the !;tranglehold of foreigners, and you say' this is our national asset 
and we must preserve it and so on If we can get real hold of our 
country, then we shall say that the railways are our national asset, 
then we RhaIl assert our right. We have been carrying on the fight for 
the freedom of our country, and if we win, we can then take all precau-
tions to save our national 88sets. Let there be no delusion about it. 
Let us not always be deceived by those pleasant phrases that the Rail-
ways are our national asset. The Railways have been suffering all 
these years and we all know it. 'l'hey are solely responsible for the 
losses 01' det.erioration and not we. GOvernment themselves never 
vp.nturerl to say all this. The Honourable Mr. Clow was very moderate 
when he made this speech for e nsid~rati n of the Bill. A!1d he put 
hi", case so mildly and in such a manner that he left no scope for ~n
troversy. He said, we are out here in this Bill to stop unecoDomie com-
petition between the motor transport industry itself and not to regulate 
the traffic on the road and the railways. That is how he started. Later 
()n to our utter surprise, my Honourable friends of the Congress 
Party entered special pleading for the Railways and fought vigorously 
. for the Railway administration. Sir, in their enthusiasm and extra-
vagan('(' of praise for the Railways they out,clowed Clo'}' and out-
Mitchelled Mitchell! I have nothing tu do with that. But for God's 
snlce. I heseech every Conp:ressman here--after all we are all one, we are 
. all Congressmen.-I beg of every Congressman to think for himself if he 
sllOuld he a party to a legi!'llative measure. which is a «rave menace to 
the trade and industry of this country. That is the point. 

Air, it has been pointed out by the Indian Chambers of Commerce 
also. that such a provision would adversely affect the trade and com-
mercial interests. The question is also, 88 I sRid before, whether' 
we Rhould strangle out of existence an alterJ'lative mode of transport by 
all these subterfuges. and alllo whether we will be jtl8tifled in compelling-
OUr men to forego their choice of the conveyance by which they like 
. to go and carry their goods. These are some of the points that I want 
·.t'bE" HOuse to !feriously consider. It is no useteUinj!' people unreal 
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~~ aDd deltiding them by aU'sorts of ~ tt s and;piota p)1rase.. 
'Pfofession and practice ~ st tallY. aDel if they 'do' n6t t nt~t e i e ~e 
:will seriously doubt tQe sincerity. of' our professions, The'tollchst()J!e 
.' llere. I want to know whether., on an1 preteXt whatsoever. be It tbe 
l ete ~ of protecting the railways, of laving our national assets, 
,"ou are gomg to enaet a measure, which I say, will have its greatest 
lI8percussions on the trade and industry of the country. I s~  this will 
all;(} intflriere with our civil liberties. When my Honourable friend, 
lIr. 80m, referred to it, he was laughed at. Is it not interfering with 
4i-villiben.ies when you are compelled to ~  say', a distance of 5() miJetI, 
by a particular means of transport and you cannot chboseyour ~ 
transport; How can anyone say, "you must not go 'by this con-
gey&Dee, ,,6U mUBt go 081y by the railway'" Then, i~  the pro-
vision for prohibiting the carriage 01 goods by private arrier~ is 
abSOlutely atrocious. Sir Frank Noyce definitely stated, when this 
m'atter was rai!Jed before him, that the private carriera ",.auld not come 
nnder the scope of tllis sub-clau8e. Thill was a definite statement, 80 
.ahto was the s1atement of Sir Thomas steW,art, but their s,!ccessors on 
whom their mantle has fAllen have now joined hands with those who 

~ dd~ l  developed inordinate love for Railways. Their pro-
ft!ariOi!s were like those of OlIn, but in aetual practice !low we find them 
4i1!erent. I, however, want to know whether the Honoqrable Kr. 
Oow who ia in cbarge of the Railways and the ni at~ ns Depart-
'Ihdt and also in charge of this Bill,-whether he want!'! to go l!.ack on the 
.-erd of pl'O'IIliae given by Sir Frank Noyce that private carriers would 
lie excillded, whether he wants to go back on the promise Riven On the 
ie01' of thisH01I8e by Sir Thom"" Stewart. It is upto him to an8wer 
nat. I tlo wot want to take anv further time of the House. but I feel 
'Ye1'Y teen1y 0. this. I belien that we shall stultify raelv~s e who 
_e Con!!ressmen-if we he a willing and consenting party to thiN. More 
ii1Jkmng with a word here or a word there will not an~ or impr01'e 
~ t ~r of thiR cPalUlt'. It iR 80 obnoxious, SO lIlischievol.lf!l,1IO 
48ap1'01JS in pYinciple that I would 8£« "ery sinlfle Congressman 1.0 
~se it and to have it deleted. With these words, I support the 
"'endment, 

Mr, P. I. Orlmths (Assam: European) : In rising to support thi. 
~llen l lt I do not prOpose to recapitulate the general objectionlS to that 
fY'ltetn of (·ontrol, miscallerl co-ordination, which is enRhrined in the prl'!8ent 
pJanse. hut T want in a few sentences to e:tplain to the Hou.';e the ~  

real'Olls which have led this Gronp to regard the sub-clause, 'now under 
disPllSdOTI. as particularly obnoxious. Our ilrst objection and it. i!l the 
main onf'-is a ~d pn the belief th's.t in the present state of l1111i/1 's 
induRtrl!IJ development any fOnD of restriction upon IOllg distancl' tran~n rt 
is paMitmlarly harmful. Stlrely, we Rre now in a ~ WMft India's 
tndn.c:tn' i~ Ji8.'4cent anel JIlany of URI here hope and pray that ineOtlr88 
C1f trme, rnfflcient inrlustrift.1 development will tal,e ploOf'! in this counh'y 
to ~  the POOl" an tl ~ one who nRed to be befriended bv the CODI!'l"t-SS 
Part.y-a ehanct" of improving hilll sta,ndard of li"ing. If hjs g4 and"rd 
-of livirr, j,. til be ra.18ed. t.hat ('.an only he done hoy the l"1lJ)id devel ~t 

ol tht' industrial t'etionrf!('JR nf t l i~ l trt  aoel, I submit, that if thue 



is one thing more than another which, in other eountnes' of the w()rld, 
hu, been:, found· to Uliist ill a rapid induatriBJ. development, it is free, 
unhatnpetred' traitSpmt.' fI'er thtlwe 9f indUstry ~e want a system of 
transport whIch wii1 be cheap, which will. be , effi.c,icnt and 
which will be unhampered by bureaucratic restrictions. We 
.&rtt not likely to have a sylltem of tl"lUlspon which will be cheap, WhICh 
wiU 'btl effl6ieDt, if tha.t system is b&lied on .. set of provisions by whiall 
une form of transport is bolstered up at the expense of another. 1 .. 
letting 'rather tired of this talk of road-rail competition. 1 submit that 
tilis talk of road-rail competition is petty in the extreme. It is a matter 
.or indifferenee-or at '&ny rate comparative indifference-whether the 
~ r  gains at t~ expense of the road or whether the road gains at 
the ta:pense of the railway. That is a small thing compared with the 
~er  much greater consideration that the greatest possible facilities should 
be given to the development of industry in this cOUllt.ry. And the granting 
,of tbose facilities depends, fim and foremost, upon the existence of a. satis-
faetory system of transport. Do not-and I appeal to the Congress Party 
--do hot, merely because thp. railway revenues assist the revenues of ihe 
proyinces, do not lose Bight of the ~iderati n that if there is a gl'owth 
of iuuustry your revenues will ve uoubled in no time and what you lose 
temporarily as a result of any road-rail competition you will gain tenfold, 
.as Ii resule of the industrial development, which r am sure will take place 
if yot! remove theoo pettifogging restriction..c;; from the means of transport. 
There if; another aspect of thi" questioJ1. Already in lIOtDe parts of this 
eountry there are signs of a tendency towards provincial separatism, and 
, want 1;0 submit that no one in India standri to gaiu by anything which 
~ a~e  pFOVimlial se~ratis  What does this clause do' It eID-
POWel'S Pl'C)vincial Government.c;; to set. up artificittl barriers and to say, 
•. We wi) I not have in our province vehicles coming from another r ~ 
vince". Could anything go further in tht' c1irpetion of encouraging this 
dangt'rous tendency towards provincial i-:eparatism, which is already work-
lng in Rome parts of the country T I spoke a minute ago about the value 
Qf competition in assisting the development of industry. A few weeks 
ago a qn(·"tion wa,: &8ked in this House as to the rebate in the freight charges 
911 cotton despatched from eertain stations in the Punjab to Cawnpore. 
What happened T In 19351-36 transport between the Punjab and 
.hc United Provinces had begun to develop and that road transport waS 
.e<.'uring a good deal ot the consignments of eotton from one province to 
the ot.her. As might have been expected, the railways were supine for Ii long 
time, hnt, after a period, they began to think that something should be done, 
,nel tht'y tried to protect. themselves by granting a rebate of 20 per cent., as 
,xplained by my Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, in reply to a question br 
1(1'. Mllnu Subedar in this HOllrf' early in this Session. Here we have a 
fl.'lit clafill I'xamplf' of the way in which healthy competition compels the rail-
ways to adapt their ruletl Rnd their r~ lati ns to suit modern conui-
~i nll and so- t.o give re~ ter facilities to the devel ~nt of industry-
wh·ioo ",{luld not have been ~iven but for the ellin~ hand of COrtl-
pl:'tition. t maintain, and I am fl8.tisfied in my mind, that that rehate 
~ nl l not have been ,iven but for the competition of rnad transport 
it i~  fo-reed t.h" baftdRof thp ra,ilway authorities. We want elleap 
ftiRtlflport and India must have cheap transport, and it wilt not have i. 
if tranFlport becomes the virtual monopoly of the l'ail'W'aYs. As expla:ined 
hy my Honourable friend. Mr .• James. WP, 011 this side of tb.(> Ronse, 
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hav,! not. t~~ least wid to dulage the railWIU'B. We .regard t ~  ~ 
lUI my HonolU('able friend, M.r. Clow,does, as valuable i ~ aaaew., ••. 

An Jtonomble Jllember: Indian. .. 
Mr. P. J. GrifIltba: So far &8 I am concerned, there it no di ti~ 

tion between BritiIW and Indian, so long 88 I am in thiI country 1 am as 
much i.lltereRted in the development of Indian industry as in that of 
British iudu!'1try. But we are not prepared to agree that t ~ right. WilY, 
of eomel'Ving these ,"aluable national assecs is to EAY to the people in 
elo..arge, ..• You need not take any trouble to make arrangements which 
are Inore equitable. You need not reduce your rates. Y_u can sit tight 
and do nothing, as you have 80 often done in the past, under t ~ shelter 
of the protecting hand of Governmeut which would IIIlVe. you. from the 
competition of these detestable road pellple". I submit that the limb· 
cla.use /i.<; it st~nds in tIus Bill will strike a very serious blow at the deve-
lopment of industry in this country and I hope that everybody in this 
House who has the development of industry in this country at heart will 
join with us in trying to delete this extremely harmful sub-clause. 

lIrIr. S. Sa.tyamurti : It was very refreshing to me, as I am sure it 
W&3 t'o tllis House, to hear a friend who made the most fierce speech on 
the l~ri inal ~a  Amendment Bill, about three and a half years ago. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: He was a Government servant then. Now, 
he is a free man. 

Mr. S. SatyamUl'ti: I am glad he is now under the protecting 
wings of the Trinity. It was refreshing to hear Mr. Griffiths exdnim, 
as tht' wildest Congressman may exclaim, that the industrial development 
of the ~ ntr  should be freed from bureaucratic cont1'ol. 

Mr. P. J. Ori1Iltha : Yea. 
Mr. S. S&tyamurti : I a.m glad to hear that, but I know certain other 

things also. Did these friends who talk so loud about the industrial deve-
loplllent of thp country walk into the same lobby with us when we con-
denmt'<i the Railway Board for not manufacturing loeomotives in this 
eountry' May I ask my friends of the European Group as to why they 
voterl with the Government then 7 Is that industrialisation of the country' 
Hypocrisy thy name.... I don't fill it up. It does seem to me that 
these ~r di e tpsrs for" the industrial development of the country will 
d<,ceivt' nobody, not even the most simplf'-minded' Congres!"m!ln in tllis 
nOllse. \Ve know what we are about. Morning after morning, we ask 
quesfionq hen about the monopoly l i~s of combinAA of petrol in this 
county-v which hamper industrial cievelopment. My nell~ e  there 
re ai~ in holy silence Rnd in conspiracy with the rea~ r  Bt'nche$. 
Where is the healthy competition there' They must all combine to-. 
~et er 8nd I:'xploit. our poor people. (Interruption by Mr. Suryya 
Kumar Som.) J run not refe1'1'inlr to Mr. Rom. I am answering my Hon-
oursb]p frit'nd, Mr. Griffiths. IJet. me delt1 with him. 

Mr. P. J. OTi1Iltha : On a point of personal explanation, Sir. If the 
JTonol1l'ahle Member is l'eferrinfl to TIle. I have never conspired with 
tht" "1'f'8J1l1TY Benehes. 
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Mr. S. Batyamurti : I have always " ~ s ired " with the Treal'lury 
I ~en es for good objects and I will continue j. conspiring " for the wel-
fare and bappiness of Diy cCYUntry. We cannot agree to the deletion of 
this sub-clause, because it is the clause which the Congress Members of 
the Select Committee put forward 'a.nd made the Government accept the 
lIame. l;et us clearly understand that. It was done also with the help 
of the two representatives of the Muslim League on the Select Committee. 

Mr. P. J. Gri1Btba : Is the Honourable Member in order in referring 
to the proceedings of the Select Committee Y 

Mr, Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : I know that it 
is strictly not in Order but all the same these things have been referred to 
day after day. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : I was not a member of the Select CommIttee. I 
am J'efel'I'iug only to the revelatioJllj of the Select Committee proceedingll 
made on the floor of the House by the members of the Select Comlllittee. 
I am revealing nothing. Again and again, we have asked for the mann-
facture of cheap radio sets in order to encourage broau.castillg. HaYe the 
European Members co-operated with us on that matter T Then there are 
the Indo British trade negotiations which are hanging in the balance. We 
ask quc8tion!l about it ev~r  day and what are they doing T 'l'hey are 
si)('lltly }\eeping quiet in order that their cousins in Engla,nd may get the 
bClit ail\'antage out of us for their own benefit. It does seetn that all this 
tall, L~ t industrialisation if; a kind of device to ask us to walk into their 
parlour. 

Now, Sir, I had almost raised a point of order. Sometime &gO, tlu'J 
I1ou:;e voted for the insertion of this clause 'a.s a whole. It voted against 
the aWf'nclment to delete this clause. Having failed in that attempt, it il 
now "ought to kill this clause pieremeal. I want to draw the attention of 
till' II OUl (' to amendments 291 Hnd 301, The first wants part 1 to be omitted 
nnd the "~ nd ,vants part ~ to be omitted. If these two amendme.nh be 
unfurtunately carri('d, the <'lause will be left without any life in it. There 
is no opel';Jtive part in it at all. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh) : We want to amputate 
the disensrrl limhs. 

Mr. S. &tya.murti : The two amendments taken together will take 
away the pfiect of the vote of this House for the retention ~  this clal1se. 
Many pictures were painted of the industrial degeneracy of our country. 
I want to remind the House that the Provi,ncial Governments are the 
authorities who have got this power. They are pre-eminently intere'!lted 
ill road revenue, in the maintenance of road transport. They are re~ 
eminentiy interested in the development of industries. Thereforf>, there 
need be no genuine fear that the Provincial Governments will, abuse or 
misll,pply this clause. How is it inferred from this clause that the Pro.-
vincial Qo,er:nments will necessarily favour the railways at the expense 
of motor trans}>ort,. especially 8..<1 clause (1 ) remains there, namely, that 
the Provincial Government shall have regard to the various, int~ en~ 
tionad there' . :." r " ~ It'lUD1li 80m (Dacca DiviFlion : n~ a n ltdan RurAl)':: 
Why do you give' 'th18 power, uilIeSs you' intend them to Ulle' it·, ' 
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. . Mr. S;8atyamurti ~ We want to give this power, ijO that the ~ vin
Plal vern lll~ mar .. use its .indirect pressure, aathe Lllad.er put it, 
Ull the ri il a ~ and r~a t the co·ordination of road . and rail 
tra,IlI.purt in. the intereltts' of the industries of the eountry as a whole. 
Olause (b) no longer contains the words • valuable national I:LStlets '. 
ThfY have beeu replaced by the words • the co-ordination of road and 
fail irllllsport', The argument has been advanced-what does it matter 
as to what happens to the railways. Year a t~r ,rem', the Indian tnxpayer 
will haye to pay 30 and odd crores by way of interest whether the rail-
ways cam anything or not. There is no URe trying to escape thRt obli-
gation. Therefore, I s ~st that tlus powel' given to the Provincial 
QQvcrnment in order to prohibit or restrict under eertain conditions 
the lOllg distance traffic of goods, having regard to aU these considel'&-
tions, is a necessary part of this clause and D!ust stand part of it, and there 
is IlbRolutely no danger to the industrial development 01' to the motor 
tran8port of this country by this power being vested in responsible Pro. 
viucial Governments,-Governments responsible to the Le islat re~  in 
which the interests of the roads and of the motor tranaport are predomi-
nantly re re~ented  and the Railways are not reprell8nted at all. 

[At this stage, )lr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
I'MU,DletI the Chair.] 

-The BODOur&ble Ifr. A. O. Clow : Sir, I do not want to prolong the 
debat.e because we sE)em to have been fighting our battles over again on every 
phrase. I just wanted to say one thing in connection with what fell from my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths. He said that industrial. development d&-
pended on a satisfactory Bystem of transport. I entirely agree but I do 
not know if he was in the House this morning when I spoke on the claUBe' 
as 11 whole. Tbe point I was then trying to make lias that if you skim off 
all the cnmn from the railwaya, you are not going to have a satisfactory 
aYllt@m of transport, and you are not going to have industrial development, 
That depend. alw&y&-a8 I have been taughtr-primarily on a supply of 
eheap fuel : and if you are going to compel your Railways to charge bilrh 
rates for coal, you are going to deal a very seri01l8 blow at the induHtrial 
~evel ent of this country, 

Dr, Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Sir, yesterday I referred to two new 
lorlllS of fallacies. Today I just heard a new argument. MI'. Satyamurti 
said that if he conspires with the Government, he is a patriot and he is 
doing good to the <ljountry but that if anybody else is ns irin~ with 
the Gove1'nment, be is a traitor. But I think my Hotloutable friend 
"oulll give credit to everyone of us fol' his opinionB. lllveryone has 
awt practieally a freedom of opinion. He haK the conviction of hi. 
eonscicnf.t', he expresses bis own opinion, 8.Jld it is a matter of n.coident 
"bether ~ opinion tallies with one Party O'r the other. So, I think:, 
~ ll  a ~ in~ tanlt i~ any Group and say that they are doi"J' 
it L 'or t ~ ~a e of their p,ersonat interest and 80 on and tiIO fortb. . I 
flulUc everyone of.ps Is dOIng WhateV'et" hMt .e ee:o. How, t~ it OIl. 
point whlCb my,friend. Mr. Griffttha, ~ erred to, thM. 11It, ablMlt ~  
n~ t e of l"oad aite! rail eelDl'etitien. Unfot1;U,atel" I am wrritm .. 
BomethinR on the subject and I have sleeple18 nighte when I begia to 
vitlMlite ~ ~P~~i t .c. ~ i  be e~ t~ ~ l-e".!W9.t: vi~i ~ 
that in 111&' Bain4. Ji.", OAt Go.VfI'DllM»i iI tbc owp.ei' ~  006 part ~ 
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this and thr. other Government is • .awner the other part, 1 here ~ nothing 
~ l llll ht,tween the Provincial Governmenta and the Federal Governmant 

ap(l 1. ~il to unj!ersta:nd how eo-ordination is~le  ·whel'e is· the t.'OID-
lilon ~r ld lit which they meet-though I will ra ~ 1&001'00 0. 
kind of Ii central committee for co-ordination. I lIoeubt \'uy much 
w}1ether ~ rdinati n is pOSilible unle!lB :read and rail are brought 
under the same transport authority. To my mind, CO-I)1"(Unation is 
onlr a J.·he.toricalword unless you CQ bring both unde.r the ':lame authority, 

Several HOIlOM8.ble Members : I move : 
" That the ~ l be now put," 

:Mr. Pr lid~t (The llonoJ,U'able Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qucHtion is : 
•• '!'hat the questiOJl. be now put." 

The motio!! was adopted. 

111'. Pal •• 'j'Dt {T·he Honourable Sir ~ l  ~i  : The question is ~ 

" 'J'W part. (i) of sub·clauae (1) of clause 42 of the Bill be omitted." 

The Assembl;r divided: 

Mr. Sri Pra.ku& : Sir, I want to nif, a pQint of order. You were 
, P.X. geed enough to rule the other day that during voting 

time the Lobbies are a part of the HoQSe, and as smoking 
is not allowed in the House, it cannot be in the lobbie. either. I found 
Members smoking in the lobby at the time of the DivisiQJl. . 

•. Pnlicleat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Mf'mbers are 1J0It 
entitled to smoke in the "Ayes" and "Noes" Lobbies, as these 
IJobHes are part of tt,.e House. 

[At this stage, Mr. M. Asaf Ali made some remarks whieh were in-
audibl*,.] 

AYES--3I. 

Abdul Ghani, Kaulvi Kabmmad· 
Abdullah, Mr. B. K. 
AMur Rasheed Chaadh-r, Maulri, 
Aikman, Mr. A. 
Aney; •. 1(. S. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijn&th. 
Ba.nerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Bhutto, Mr. Nabi Babh IDahl Bakah. 
Boyle, Mr. J. D. 
~ r l ~  ..... T. 
Chattopadhyaya, Hr. Amarendra Nath. 
p.u,., 14r, ~ il an~ , 
. ~ ~~~ tr  •. !-" ~t r It. 
~ ~ ial~  If·a. cm-•• t?lr., l\ ~ i"..., N. ~  

Maitra, Pandit Labhmi Kant.. 
Miller, Mr. C. C. 
Murtuza Sahib Baaader, Maulvi 8,,96. 
Parma. Na.nd, Bhai. 
Sant Singh, santin". 
Scott, Mr. J. Ramsa". 
Sha4ba!l, M4I.l! Gh\llam ~r ¥1Iham. 

mact 
~t Ali, Ka.uJaa. 
Siddique Ali Khan, JPv!.J;1 ~l ~d  N.wab. 
Sikandar Ali Ohoudhu!?', ¥..lri. 
Rmith, Lieut.·Colone! B. O. 
b, 1(;. Rat-yya tr ...... 
9'01fnI, itr. H. •. 
(Mar Al)- 1IWa, V ... "'\llJI AIIIiIla, ~  Sir 



Abdul Hamid, Khaa B.b.dp·Slr. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
.Abdul Wajid, Kauln. , 
Ahmad Nawu Khaa, Major Nawab Sir. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
.AAf Ali, 11&. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. AnaIlt.hataf&D&lDo 
Ayyar, Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja ShaDkar. 
Bartley, Mr. J. 
Bewoor, Mr. O. V. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chatterjee, Mr. R. M. 
Chaudhury, M,r. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. S. AvinwiliDgam. 
. Chetty, Mr. Sami Veneataehelam. 
Chunder, Mr. N. 0, 
Clow, The Honourable Mr. A. O. 
CollltlD·Smith, Mr. E. 

LaI:U:, Dr. R. D. . . 
Dalput Singh, Badm Baha4ur ·daptaiu. 
DI18, Mr. B. . 
DBS, Pandit Nllabntha. 
'Desai, Mr. Blinlabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. O. V. 
Dcshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 

Dutt, Mr. S. 
Farnrjui, Mr. N. A. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghulam Muhammad, Mr. 
Govind Dae, Beth. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
Gupta, Mr. K. B. 
Hans Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B • ~ a  

Highet, Mr. J. C. 
Hoatani, Mr. 8. It. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
.Togendra Singh, 8uclK. 
.Toehl, Mr. N. M. 

The lnotioJ wn'! negatived. 
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. Kailaah Behari Lal, Babu. 
Kamaluddin Ahmt!d; 8bamt·ul· mOU. 
L~i Chau\ihu,Q'; Mr; D. K. ' 
Lloyd, .Mr. A. B. . 

. Mackeown, Mr. J .... 
~l Singh, Sardtr • 
Ma.xwell, The Honourable Kr. B. M. 
~  Sir Aubn,. 

Miera, Pandit 8hambhu Da;yal 
Mitchen, Mr. It. G. 
Mubammad Ahmad Xazmi, Qui. 
MuJr:erji, Mr. Bnaanta ·'Kumar. 

Mukerji, The Hopourable Sri lUan:l1tM 
Nutb. 

:r-. ur MllhalDJllad, KhIlD. Balw.dur Stullkh. 
Ogilne, Mr. C. M. G. 

Palhtul, Pandit Sri KriIIma Dnt&a. • 
Pande, Mr. ~adri Dutt. 
Rugbubir Nilrayan Singh, Choudhri. 

Rahman, Lient.·Coloael M. A. 
Ramnyan Prasad, Mr. 
·Blnqp, Prot. N.. G.' 
Bao, ~r  M. Thirum,ale. •. 
&nthanam, Mr. K. 
·8Kiyanmrti, :Mr. 8. 
ShltmLal, 101r. 

Sheodll8s Daga, Seth. 
Sher Muhammad :JIliaat Captaia lSoudar 
S.ir. 

Singh, M.r. Gauri ShaDkAr. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 

Sinha, Mr. Satya ~ an  

Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Sri Pr akaaa., Mr. 
Sllbburayan, Bhrimati K. Radha Bal. 
Subedar, Mr. M.anu. 
BukthaDkar, lb. Y. N. 
HlUlduram, Mr. V. 8. 
Val'lD6, . Yr; B. !B. 

Walker, Mr. O. D . 
Zafrullah Khan, The Removable ·Sir 
Muhammad. 

Pandit IAbhmi K&Dta 1Iai&ra: Sir, I move. : 

~at ill, part (9 of aub·clalll1e (1) of elau.ae 42 01 the BUl, tire ",onU ' r ld l~ 
or ' be 'OfDittIed.." '. , ", '. 

In ll lt t ~n with the previoUs amendment 1 ~ve ~  reasons Which 
apply wah ,equal force-to the a~end ent n " ~ i e ~t e 1:!ouse. The 
c!ause proTldes, t lat ~ Pl'ovme.lal Government may, . ~nder erta~ 
ll ~ st e  l l ~ ~t  pro ""trACt throughout the r e~ the ~ 
veymg (,f long distance goods traffio generally, Or ofpi'csctibed closes 
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of goods, by private '·or public carriers '. This ~ a very drast.ic })<river 
\"hich. nlay be wielded with grea.t detriment, &s I said, to the trade 
aru:' iudut;1ry of the country. I do not want to clo.the the provineial 
authority with this wide and extensive power. I, therefore, wot 
these words to be deleted. Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AmendmeJi't 
moved: 

" That in part (i) of Bub-clause (1) of elauae 42 ot the Bill, the word.' llrohlM't 
or ' be omitted." 

8udar 8iLnt 8ingh: Sir, J rise to support this /intendment. In 
supporting this amendment, I just want to explain the position of 
my Party in regard to all the amendments relating to clause 42. 
1 may assure the Congress Party if any assurance is needed at all that 
we ha\'(' considered amendments one by one in our Party and we have 
cleci(lerl to [.;upport or op'p(lse each according to its merit,;. IJet there 
b.e 110 l1lilmnderstanding on this point that our Party is lending its-Eiupport 
vdthOlit a ~ e t: d their full th.ought over all these attlefiilmcntll 
tabled in this Irous'e_ The second pQint which I want to place befo-ie' 
the ~e in this connection is that we never knew so far that this 
la ~ waN the pet child of our friend, Mr. Satyamurti. After his 
sIJcl'eh, we now know that Mr. Satyamurti feels as though we are 
IlIlllmtr...ting Rny limb of that pet child. We ·aslmre him that ~ v~  

no such design or intention in that way. But we do ff\el that We :tfi'e 
giying too much power to the Provincial Government by these clauses. 
There nuty IJe cases where two provinces are concerned in allowing or' 
restdel ing Or prohibiting the long distance traffic. In that case, the 
two provinces may not be the Congress provinces or they may not be 
subject to a single High Command. Therefore, it is likely that ~ 
('ollfiict 11111)' arise between the two provinces. I know it as a mattel'1 
of fact that. we have been sending cotton in gunny bags from LyaUpur 
to Calcutta on routes which pass through two Or three provinces, if 
tIlese twjn or three provinces disagree, the whole course of the traffie 
from LYllllpur to Calcutta will be barred. I am noL ~n favour of 
placiu({ these powerl> in the hands of the Provincial Governments on 
that aCCOlmt. 

The second fact which I have not been ab!e to uudel'stand in all 
t,his di!l<!m;qjon is, as to Why it is not left to the choice of thB trader or 
the I,nssengl'r or the commercial man to choose his OWll carrier. Why 
should th,) wishes of the trader or the passenger in choosiug' the mode 
of trllnsport he wants 1'.0 employ for the carriage of goods or himself 
be totlJlly disregarded. Therefore as we faill'd in getting clause 42 
omitted altogether, we want to reduce the power of the Provincial Gov-
ernment to the minimum we can. With these words, I support the 
amendment. 

Maulann 8ha.uka1i Ali (Cities of the Unit.cd Provinces: Muham.mad. 
Urban) : Sir, I have got a few words to say. 1 am personally e ~~d 

with fruit farming and sr.ndingfresh fruits-perishable goods-·-by tl'am 
to Bombay or the other way to Delhi and other north Indian cities. I 
think we ollght to be allowed, if we cannot get wagons,to carry our fnrits 
with the leIJst }l!Ossible delay, through motor lorries or bll1t8es so thatl 
we ttl'aY 110t bear loss. I hope it will be in our interest if \ve get railway 
L365LAD • 
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wagon!l8.<; suon as vie a.pply- for them; in that case We will certainlY 
prefeT to lise them .. But in ·cltse we do not get railway wagons at the 
tiille we want, we must be given the liberty to use any ~t er means of 
trausport ~  that OUr goods may not perish. I, thereforCl, support tM 
ltDlendlllcnt. 

The BODoura.ble Mr. A. G. Olow Sir, &8 I have already ss.id I regard· 
clal,lse 42 liS madequa.te and I, therefore, am opposed to effurts to make it 
less dl el~tive which otherwise it would be. 

Mr. ~esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he question is : 
. . "Thai in part (i) of Bub· clause (1) of olall8e (2 01. the BID, t~ worda ' pruhibU 

or ' be omitted." 
'fhe motion was negatived. 
Mr. N. O. Ohunder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir" l 

beg to move : . 
... Thai in part (i) of Bub· clause (1) ot. e.lauae 48 of the Bill, for. word' or " 

where it oecllnl for the fourth time, the word ' ucept ' be aubatltuted.' I 

'l'hen, the clause will read as follows: 
"oprollibit or restrict throughout the J.>rovince or in any area or on any oute within 

the province ucept subject to such conditloDs as it may think dtlllirable, the {'on\'eyinl: 
of loa, diataDee gooda tra1ll.c generally, or of prftlcribed claUeI of gooda by privaie or 
public ~er .. " 

.Sir, my point ill this: having regard to the present '1tage I)f motor 
transport in this country, and having regard to the fact that much of 
the llI.otor transport is inter-provincial, I, for myself, would llot like to 
give power of absoiut(' prohibition to the Provillcial Go,,"crnmt'Dt or to 
anybody for the matter of that. I want, Sir, that the Proviucial Gov-
ernment, if it chooses, should lay down conditions havilJgJ regard to all 
the fou.r things that are stated in the first part of sltb-danse (i), .md, 
having l el a ~d to all those things, the Provincial Govel'llment may lay 
down ('onditions under which such transport wI1l be allOW'eti so that the 
r li lt~ l  cannot be an absolute prohibition. After all, it is .a public 

highway, 8ud I do not want that, in the present stage of mntor transport, 
and, in yicw of the fact that although this will give Prcvillei1l1 Oovern-
n1,cnts a r~ t deal of power to exercise their influence over the railways, 
yet, haying regard to the fact that our control ov£,l' railways is not direct 
8J.ld. there is no prospect of its being direct for some tillle to \'.ome, I 
trunk, Sir, the House will be justified in limiting thfl power of t.lle 
F:rov;in(:ial (jovernments 80 that the prohibition may Dot be Ilbsolute. 
With these words, I move. 

I ftdmit it is not very elegantly ~rded  but I have' e:ot to take the 
elaulJc 88 it stands and to make the best of it. 

II That in part (i) of sub· clause (1) of elause 42 of the Bill, ~ the word ' or ' 
.lw!re it OCCUl'll for the fourth time, the word ' except ' be IlUbstitl1teil.' , ' 

Mr. Preaiden~ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): A'Dlendment 
moved: 

1Ir. J. Bartley (Government of India : Nominated Official) : Sir,! 
have no objection whatever to the reasons which led the Honourable 
th,e Mover to make this amendment, but I fear that he has tackled a 
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very difficult problem. His amendment will fail to secure the results 
that ht wants. I sympathise with him because I know how difficult 
it iH, by a brief interpolation inserted aDlong words with the ri in~l 
lilettiement, of which you have had nothing to do, to secure exactly 
'What you want. I do not feel that the Honourable Member's aniend-

~nt will secure what he wants. I think the result is very unhappy 
amI if this amendment is carried, the clause would practically have no 
·ascertainable meaning. Now, as originally drafted, the object of the 
<lIBuse was to give a very wide power of limitation or regulation in 
the matter of long distance goods traffic, but the draftsman avoided 
the word •• regulating" quite correctly because you cannot ' regulate' 
a thing out of existence and, therefore, no power of prohibition would 
be given if that word had been used. He definitely used the word 
, prohibit '. He took power to prohibit or restrict, firstly, by areas, 
that is to Hay throughout the province, or in any area or on any route 
within the province. Secondly" by the imposition of conditions for 
which purpose the draftsman added, "or subject to such conditions 
as the nP i~ al Transport authority may consider desirable ". There 
he was 8 little less happy because it is difficult to construe either the 
word ' prohibit' or the word ' restrict' with those words ' subject to 
such conditions as it may think desirable '. If you prohibit subject 
to such conditions, then you are in essence only restricting; and instead 
of sHyin!!, " restricting subject to such conditions ", it wO'll,1 br better 
to say, perhaps, "restrict by the imposition of such conditions as it 
may think desirable.". But the clause has a fairly clear meaning as 
it I-Itands. Now, the amendment proposes to introduce the word' except' 
in placc of the word' or ' 80 that you will have the power to prohibit 
or to restrict by areas" except tmbject to such conditions as the region-
al transport authoriticFI may' think desirable' '. The effect of that as 
far as I can see and so far as it is within my power to interpret an 
('xpresHion which is, after all, in my own mother tongue, would be quite 
the opposite of what the Honourable the Mover desires. I find it. prac-
ticallY' impossible to give any meaning either to the expression' pro-
hibit except subject to such conditions" or " restrict except subject 
to such conditions ". 

Do 1 he words "prohibit except subject to conditions" mean to 
aUow only in accordance with such conditions' The Honourable the 
Mover said that was what he wanted. But I do not believe the form 
of words he proposes means that ; and when you come to the expres-
Hion " restrict. ..... except subject to such conditions as it may think 
desirable ", I think that of the possible interpretations which anyone 
attempting' to interpret the mere words without. a knowledge of the 
history or of the intention lying behind this amendment, could give-
and, of course, no one when interpeting subsequently can go to that 
hiRtory or to that intention,-I think that at the end of a good deal of 
puzzlement neither of the solutions which I can conceive being offered 
would be in accordance with the wishes of the Mover. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. N. O. Ohunder : Sir, may I then suggest that this muy be held 
over and brought up some time later T If the principle is accepted ..... . 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. mow: What is the Jtl'inciple , , 
lIt. N. O. Ohunder : The principle is that there should be no absolute 

prohibition. The Provincial Government should be at liberty to la~ 
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down conditions. In fact they may be very stringf'nt conditionCJ but 
tbere must be no absolute prohibition. 

;Jae KODourable Mr. A.' G. Olow: If that i~ the principle, then, I 
~t that the amendment is barred. We have just defeated amend-
alent N,o. 292 which covers that point. 

:.r. If. C. Ohunder : I submit not, because that was a question of 
~ t ~vi  any power of prohibition at all. Here I am Dot taking away 
ttre power of p!'O'hibition ; the only thing is that the prohibition will 
be subjeet t6 certain conditions. 

_ ... S . .&Dey : Sir, although I really feel that the object of my 
&llourable friend, the Mover, is one which is bound to ftnd sympathy 
wit.b a large majority. of Members of this House, I think the purpose 
will not be served by the amendment as it is. I find some difficulty in 
copjdruing the sentence if we substitute the word " except" for the 
WQ:ar4 " or " in the place suggrsted. After all, it only comes to this 
tJlat the Provincial Government may " prohibit or restrict except sub-
ject to such conditions as it may think desirable". This really means 
npthing as a matter of fact. His ioea is that firRt the conditions may 
be thQught out and properly framed and subject to those conditions' the 
ppWel' of prohibition or restriction must be exercised. In order to 
bring that about completely, I believe, a different alI!p.ndnU'nt will have 
~ be made bearing this principle in mind ; ano the mere substitution 
of t.he word " except " for " or " wilJ not serve the purpose. 

Mr. If. C. Ohunder: Sir, I have a suggestion to make, if I may. 
I am told Government are prepared. to omit the word "or" there, 
which is the subject matter of the next amendment. That will serve 
.y purpose, and I beg leave to withdraw this motion. 

'l'hp ~ end ent was, by leave of the AssemblY,withdrawlI. 
Mr. II. Au&nthasayanam AyyaDgv: Sir, I move: 

H That in part (i) of sub·dauae (1) of elaulle 42 of the BiIl, the word' or " l'Ccur· 
riIlg in the third line, be omitted." 

I need not make any speech on this. Sir. I move. 
Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question m: 

" That in part (i) of sub·clauae (1) of clause 42 of the Bill, the word' or " occur· 
1in.s in the third line, be omitted." 

The motion was adopted. 
1Ir. P. E. 1&DlII : Sir I move: 

" That in 'Part (i) of sub·clauBe (1) of claulle 42 of the Bill, the wordll 'private 
or " be omitted. ; , 

.,. :arutdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" 'JbN.m prt (i) of aub·claUIIC (1) of claUlle 42 of the Bill, the word. 'private 
or ' be omitted." . 

~  Suryya Kumar 80m: Sir, there is an air of touchinells about 
~ amendment ofseetion 42 and 80, I wilisimply"ex:plain the intention 
of this &metldD1i8llt and, I' hope, 1 she-U be.abl2 10 con,mce the Bouae 
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that it is a very proper and a very innocent amendmellt which we can 
accept. In sub-clause (1) you find that the Provincial Government will 
'lia,'c the right to prohibit or restrict within the rrovinoo any long 
distance traffic. But it includes public carriers and private carrier!:! 
also. Even if public carriers can be prohibited, I want that the private 
oamer should he left alone. That is the only thing I want and I 'shall 
illustrate it by an exaple. We do not ,vish to attack the railways or 
p'ublic carriers at all. Bllt I !'lily unnecessary difficulty will be created 
If we bring in private carriers within the purview of this section. Sup-
pose there are cotton mills in two or three areas owned by a single 
company. As a rule they have to store up their cotton to the value 
of Rs. R or 10 lakhs or more for their work throughout the year. Some 
times, these big godowns contain Hs. 8 to Rs. 10 lakhs worth of cotton 
in QII.e gOdoWD a8 it is more advantageous and less costly. than to have 
them in three separate godowns ill three places : we can presume that 
the company has its own conveyallces and keep dozens of lorries for 
carting raw 'materials and necessaries to run the mills. Now, if they 
keep their own lorries they can take the cotton weekly to their milIa. 
If this Act covers them, the private carriers, then the danger will be 
that they' will not be able to bring those cotton bales in their own lorries. 
Why Nhould you go to that extent 1 How does it affect the railways 
at all 1 EYen if it does, I say, the railway is not here to rob third 
parties of their wealth which they can very well Nave. I can also cite 
the example which my Honourable friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, gave, 
where in the case of perishahle good" hf' finds it difficult to get rail· 
way wagons and, therefore, he has got to take to the public carrier. It 
is quite posNible if he floes on to be a big merchant in fruit, he will 
have two .or three buses for his own purposes. He cannot always get 
ot.her buses at the desired moment: he may have to wait for some 
hours, just as in the railways we have to wah for three or four days. 
So, why should he not keep his own buses for his own purposes T I 
appeal to the Government Members and to all the Members and I say : 
" Do not be so strirt, as if you want to collect all the wealth of the 
country jllro the railway fund, all the money earned by transport sl'n'icefJ 
and by thp energies of the people.... That seems to be your int&ntion, 
that the railways should have It monopoly in this respect. In a matter 
like this it is very difficult to keep one's temper. It reminds me of 
the 14th century when autocracy and bureaucracy ruled. With these 

~l atinns  I appeal to the House to exclude vai ~ ~al riers from 
the purview of this section. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria. (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce) 
Sir, I do not want to make a big speech to hit anyone ..... . 

Xr. Sri Prakasa : Orthodox men canDot travel on buses! 
Babu Ba.ijnath Bajoria: They can travel more according to their 

religion on buses than on railways. In the interests of trade an4 in-
dllstry, I i'upport this amendment, Ilnd I am fortified by the opiniQn 
of the Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry. 1 
flhall not read what they have said-I think Honourable Members have 
probably rel;ld it or are supposed to have read it. I would say' that 
bere it is not a ~ti n of competition between rail ~ road, but 
it is a .question of taking ~ ~  from or forcing a per.son ttl send his d~ 
by rad and to pay for 1t If he can do !l0 lDore cheaply QY tran~ rt  
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ing in his own vehicle. As there are many mills which employ their 
own fleet of buses, may be two or more, for the car:dage of r~  
materials to the factory and for the carriage of their finished tpOods io 
the big marketing centres, I think it will greatly hamper the industry 
and it will be so to say a burden to them if they also come under the 
mischief of the provision of this clause. In my opinioll the I:I.dvantages 
which the industry gets by having its own lorries for the carriage ot 
goods sllOuld not be restricted but we should allow l.h:lIgs to continue as 
has l,cw done so far; and I think the Government and the Congress 
Beuches will see their way to grant this exemption fO{ the benefit of 
the industries of the country. , 

lIIr. P. J. GriJIltba : Sir, very often when I rise to support an 
amendment of this kind, I am accused by my Honourable friends over 
there of having some particular or special interest in mind. Bat in the 
present connection I am fortified by finding myself in several directions 
in very good company. In the first place, when I plead that some dis-
tinction should be made between a private carrier alld II li~ cl1rricJ', 
I find that I am only saying what was said much better by Sir Thomfl.S 
~ e art when he introduced this Bill in the last Delhi Sessi(m. Speak-
ing . on this particular question of the prevention of uneconomic com-
petition, be went on to say : 

" We make a distinction in favour ot the private carrier. He is not required to 
jnstify hlI!I application u the public carrier may be called upon to do and provided the 
roads are lIt to Clarry extra traffie, it should be the case that the private carriers permit 
will be issued as • matter of course." 

I find nothing in this present section to implement that considered 
statement made by the then Communications Member. But, apart 
from that company, it ha!l encouraged me to find" myself in the com-
pany of two Members of the Congress Party : both of them have put 
down this particular amendment but, for reasons es~ knowp to them-
selves, have now decided not to move it. Finally, ap.d perhaps even 
more. encouraging-and this will refute any suggestion t4at in this 
matter we are considering foreign interests-I find myself supported 
by tLp. In,Han Merchants' Chamber which has addrcf;ed to Ull a repro-
S(\ututiOll particularly asking that there should be no restrictiolls 
whatsoever on private carriers. As sOOn as I sit down I shall expect 

.my· friend, ?tlr. Manu SUbedar, to rise and give hi!ol heartit>st support to 
t.his amendment as he is the representative of the Indian Merchants' 
UhambP.T in this House. It does seem to us that there is a real case for 
distinction between the private lorry and the public lorry. After all, 
if a mill or a factory has to depend for the cartage of its goods upon 
Dublip, lorry services, it is not the expense that is the difficulty-the 
difficult.y is that you cannot get those public services at every hour of 
the day_ .Tust when you are ready with Y0.!ll' goods, you canno.t get 
the necessary transport and so your business is generally hal)lpered. M-
ft'r all, in the United Kingdom where regulation of traffic has lJeen carried 
to a great. len~  no proviHion of this kind exists. The ordinary C 
dr.s!'; license' for a private carrier is issued automatically. We feel 
t118t the particular power to refuse such a permit here sh,Quld not be 
left in the hands either of the Provincial Governments or the regional 
transport authority or anybody else. Sir, I !Support the amendment.' 
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Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: !:)ir, I am sorry to disappoint my friend, 
MI'. Griftif.hs, in the hope that he entertained that, illasmllch liS -at least 
two. Members had purported to give support to his aJllendment, he is 
going to get any lIupport from me ..... . 

Mr. F. E. James: Futile ho.pes. 
:Mr. Bhula.bhai J. Desai: Yes, I know you have Plany futile hopes, 

aud you are trying them on. Coming now to. the subject-matter o.f tJU. 
aJDendment, the only qlll'stion is whether the private carriers sho.uld W 
omitted from the Sco.pe o.f this particuJ.ar clause. My friends have 
IIlready before them item ., C "as one of the cO!lsideratio.ns to. be 
i>o.rne in mind, and, therefo.re, when my friend read the statement of 
the then Member in charge o.f the Bill, I think he must av~ fo.rgotteJl 
in his enthusiasm that this Po.wer is essentially necessary in view of 
consideration of item " C ",-the desirability of prev,enting the deterio.-
ration of the l')Oad system, and therefo.re we have no desire, however. 
lnurh the richer manufacturers want to run a fiC'C't of lorries, that they 
sho.uld be allo.wed to do 110 witho.ut any restrictions in pro.per oases 
,,,,here there IS any danger o.f the deterio.ration of the road system. 
'I'hey will then have to. choose between so.me other method o_f transPo.rt, 
and not merely have it all their own way. My friends cann!;>t get away 
with the idea that they are the only protectors of the industrie.§ of this 
coulitry. I hope they wi1l remember that, during the last 15 years, so 
much has beeu done for thc protection of Indian industrie!! that if we 
occasionally tell them that they might consider other interests in this' 
~ l  try that even the Merchants' Chamber will not desire to. stand in the 

way. I know them well. Everyone o.f them understands the interests 
of the trade and industries of this country, I know them fully well, and 
uo amount of assertion bY,anybody is gOing tq wean them away from me. 
You may, therefore, take it from me that undoubtedly individual in-
terests do. occasionally stress their particular interests whenever any 
question of any advantage arises, but fortunately they lire n(lt HO selfish 
as to be blind to the Jarger considerations.· And here the ~l  question 
jf; not. that we tell the 1Jocal Government that private carriers are to be 
IJrohibited. My friend, Mr. Bartley, is not in his place,-he talked of 
English as his mother tongue,-I do not. claim that privilege. My 
friend, Mr. Griffiths, might ..... . 

Mr. P. J. GrifIlths : On a Po.int of personal explanation, Sir. Welsh 
is my mother tongue. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Then, I am not surprised that he did not 
understand this clause, because the clause does not say that private 
carriers should be altogether prohibited. I tried to point it out yester. 
day, but somehow it is forgotten, and, therefore, r am submitting again 
humbly to the House that all that this section says is that, should one of 
the considerations in the earlier part which we have now passed require 
it, there may be a prohibition order or restriction. Therefore, we must 
110t create a scare, it is no. use creating a scare which the section does not 
create at all, but some of us crea.te it in our own imagination, in o.ur own 
mind, and then hope that others should also be drawn intQ that scare. 
We have more prudence and we claim a better understan_ding of this 
!';ection. We therefore say that neither the Indian Chamber of Commerce 
nor IIny statement made 011 n previous occasio.n against the retention of 
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this will eon vince us. The Provincial Governments will always remem-
ber that the only appropriate consideration is the desir.ab.ility of pre-
,'enting thtl deterioration of the road l:Iystem, and so far as the omission 
of this is concerned, I oppose it. 

fte Hono'Gl'able Mr. A. G. Olow: Sir, Mr. Griffiths has suggested 
t.hat in some manner or other I hnd gone back on Sir Thomas Stewat:t's 
inteMitltis in the original Bill. He read One sep.tence from his s ee~  
but he omitted to read the preeeding sentel}ce, aDd, therefore, I shan 
read it to the Honse : 

"There is the further consideratiQn that while short dista~ e traftic and the 
tiIlI'ria:ge ot periahab1es by road should not be interfered with, 10Bg distance tra.ftlc 
should ordinarily be left to the railways." 

. And, if there was any dQubt as to what was the intention of the 
v~ent at that time, surely the authoritative source to look to is the 

Bill as it was originally introduced. In clause 50; as it origi_nally stood, 
the ttegional Transport Authority, in deciding whether to grarit or 
r~ ti e private carriers' permits, was .d.irected ~  have regarJ 'to two con-
Jl]deratlons. The first was the condItIon of the roads and the second 
was " the desirability of limiting long distance transPort of goods by 
NaQ where reasona.ble facilities for stich transport ilieady exist" ..... . 

Mr. P. J. Grtfliths : Ooa point of information, may I ask why the 
sentence referring to the private carrier is in the same paragraph and in 
immediat.e juxta position to the sentence read by my HOlloUl'RtHe f)'iend Y 
If the second sentence does not qualify the first, what does it qualify' 

The Honourable Mr. A. G. Olow: We certainly make a distinction. 
It was in the original Bill, and it is still there. I ccrt:l.inly read Sir. 
'l'homas Stewart's speech as meaning that we should make ~ lt distinc-
tion. As I said, if the Honourable Member has any dOl1bt as to what 
was said in that speech, there is no doubt whatever that it ~as there in 
the Hill as it was originally introduced .... 

Dr. Bir Ziauddin Ahmad : What was that se ti~n T 
The Honourable Mr. A. O. Olow : Section 50 as originally intrO-

duced. There were two considerations to be borne iJ). mind,-the first 
was the oondition of the roads, and the second was the desirability of 
limiting long distance traffic. I can find no other e idera~i ns in this 
clam;e which are likely in any way to interfere with the private 
~rrier s permit, and although this clause, as Mr. l i it ~ is well aware, 

iii not my la s~  I consider that in those J;espects at least it does nOt 
involve any departure of principle from the original Bill. 

Kr ... B. AnfIY : Sir, so far as I see the position, I do not think that 
tht! wording of the present clause really excludes the private carrier 
even from the order of prohibition if the Provincial Government thinks 
it necessary to do so. We have to look to the actual wording of the 
olause, and judge the effect of the clause by the language used in the 
section itself, and not depend too much upon what good sense and what 
Mnsiderations of equity may be brought to bear upon the application 
of the clause to a particular calle that may be presented before the 
Pr()"ineial GO\'ern!hent. Here we are legislating. If we really want 
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to make a distinction as regarda the discretion vellted in Provincial 
Go'Yel'llDaenta between private' and public carriers, we ought to av~ 8, 

leparatt! dause in order to make that· distinction er ~et~  clear, saymg 
that for oertain purposes it will not be' \lsed by the Provmcl&l v~rn ent  
in the caee of private lorries. But the claWJe &8 it stands 18 com-
prehensive, and iL is likely to be a ~d .. Therefore, it i~ the. duty of 
tl.i::. L i~lat r  to !!lee that no opportuwty ~ r a ~lse IS left there. 
From that point of view this Bouse should conslder this. a ~nd~ent  ~d 
not from any other point of view. 'then the second pomt ~ th18 ~l  
to my mind, i~ one oi principle. Whenever we ~  soclal.questlons 
or questions affecting religion, we generally raise the questi0!1 as to 
the limits of the rights of the Stute to interfere with the consclence of 
the individual. So also, I want to see what are the rights of the State 
in interfering with the right of private individuals in their use of the 
article. at their disposal in the way they like. That is an important 
question. If we do not find a parallel provision like that in other 
('01mtrietl, which IU'e enjoying democratic form::. nf govcl'nmt'n1;, .lInd 
Whf!l'e the probhilLlS arising out of rail-road competition have arlSen, 
we have to cODiider twice before introducing a provision like that, .. , 

Mr. N ... 10Ibi : What about road t 
Mr ••. 8. hey: I am just talking of the road. You have got only 

l'oaJ in your mind. You have forgotten everything else. There is the 
road sense, but it must be subordinated to the other higher considera-
tions, namely, the liberty' of a man to make use of the articles he has, 
provided' it does not offend the public mor..a1s, or public safety, or 
public peace, or tIll' public policy. 'l'hese are certain well-known con-
siderations. 'Can the right of the individual to use his own things or 
to go by the way he likes or use the conveyance he chooses, be 
r~stri ted even when no such considerations exist' The damage to the 
road has been mentioned. Are they going to restrict the transport on 
that consideration only' I believe that could be met by not issuing 
permits to certain lorries, by putting in 1:1. higher rate if they like and so 
on. They could restrict the speed, but this is not the way by which 
you are expected to restrict the use of their lorries by public companies 
if they find it more profitable to do so. 1\Iy Honourable friend, Mr. Clow, 
has just read out two things. When tlw distinction between private 
lorries and public lorrie.'! was brought to his notice, as it l ~ made by my 
HOJlourablE' friend's predecessors in this connection, hE' immediately 
brought to the notice of the Bouse another sentence in which it was 
stated that the long distance traffic must be reserved to thE.' railways and' 
k}WI't di!.hmce traffic to motor lorries. meanhig t r ~ r that th(' dis-
tinction that is being drawn here was with a view to securing long 
distance traffic for railways only and the private lorries along with 
public lorries were to be excluded from it. If that is' the purpose, what 
is .the guarantee that the prohibition would not be introduced' against 
private lorries with a view to prevent them from making use of them 
for long distance tratBc at all' What is the guarantee that that dis-
cretion will n9t be used like this T And if there is no guarantee and 
if every Member of the House sees that the clause will not be merely used 
for thE.' sake of protecting the road and preventing its deteri->ratiQn, but 
even for preventing industry from making use of its own lorries for long 

L365LAD • 
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distance traffic, is there any clause in thisBillth&i will Pflvttnt, t ~ 
Provincial Government from doing 80' It, is up to the Legialature to. 
see that a separate clause is put in in regard toprivat" lorrielr,·j! we &<l 
th&t there is any need of restriction on private lorries iii the interellt of 
the T08dA only. We call sit down and frame a .eparate clause., 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: There is clause 46. 
1Ir. 111. 8. hey : When that clause comes we sQall :dia ~s t ~ point: 

But, so far as this is concerned, it may enable the,ProYincial GOVernment 
to use that lUs.cretion in the most ar'bitrary manner, in a mau:.ner iu 
which my Honourable friends there will certainly desire it, not to be 
~ at aU. You should. therefore, sap that that poSsibility does not 
exif;t., lind that Clln be achieved only by leaving out thllt \vord « private' 
frQm this s~l la ll  Therefore, while "sYm.pathisjng ,1l(¥Jt ,all t ~ 
interests WhICh my Honourable friends there repreio"nt- -on hcha1f of 
the Provincial Governments in the road!! which are their exclusive 
8ubject,-I maintain I have got the same interests at heart,-I' 8ay that 
that can be achieved in a different way and not by the ~~ner in which 
it is sought to be done. Therefore, the word' "private" ou,ght to go. 

Some Honourable IIemberi : Let the question be now put. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 

is : 
,« That tbe qU8IItion be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : The qnefltion 

is : 
" That in part (i) of Bub·elllu8e (1) of r,lauM 42 of thf' Bill, thf' ~ , prlvnt.r 

01' ' be omitted." 

The Assembly divided. 
AYF.R-SO. 

Abdul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah, Yr. 11. Y. 
Abdul' Raaheed Chaudhul'1. MaulT!. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bajoria, Babll BaijD&th. 
Banl'rjea, Dr. P. N. 
Shutto. Mr. Nabi Babh Illahi Baklb. 
80yle, Mr. J. D. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Cbattopadbyaya, Mr. Amartm4ra Nath 
Datta, Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
ElIBIlk Sait, Mr. H. A. Bath.,. B. 
Pa7.l·i-Haq Piraeha, Khan &Joadur 

Rhallrh. 
Ghulam Bllik Nairaug, 8,l'cI. 
Oriffith_, Mr. P •• l. 

Jamel, Mr. 11'. E. 
Mnitra, Pandit Lauhmi Kuta. 
Miller. Mr. C. C. 
Murtum Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Ayed. 
Nnllmall. Mr. Yuhamma4. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
f\l\l1t SiulI;h, Sardar. 
Reott. Mr. J. Ram.y. 
Rhahhlln, Mian Ghulam Kadir M1dl&Il\' 

mild. 
~ a at Ali, ManllUla. 
Rid iI ique Ali Khan, ~ Baha4ur 

N"wnh, 
Smith, Lieut.·Colonel H. C. 
Rom, Mr. Burn" JS:umar. 
Urna!' 411 Shah, lb. 
ztau4dln ~  Dr. Blr. 
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Abdul Hamid, Khan Bahadur Bir. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Mr. 
Ahma.d Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab Bir. 
Ahmed, :Mr. K. 
Allaf Ali, Mr. M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. :M. A.u.1lthaaa;ranam. 
Ayyar, :Mr. N. M. 
Bajpai, Sir Girja BhaDbr. 
Bartley, :Mr. J. 
Bewoor, :Mr. G. V. 
Chaliha, Mr. Kuladhar. 
Chanda, Mr. A. K. 
Chatterjee, Mr. R. :M. 
Chaudhury, Mr. Brojendra Narayan. 
Chettiar, Mr. T. B. Avina.bilingaDl. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
Clow, The Honourable Mr. A. G. 
Conran· Smith, Mr. E. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
DaIpat Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Daa, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Deeai, :Mr. Bhulabhai J. 
Deshmukh, Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh, Mr. GoviDd V. 
Dutt, Mr. S. 
Faruqui, Mr. N. A. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghulam Muhammad, Mr. 
Govind Das, Seth. 
Grigg, The Honourable Bir JalDM. 
Gupta, Mr. K. B. 
IInns Raj, Raizada. 
Hegde, Sri K. B. Jinaraja. 
Highet, Mr. J. C. 
Rosmani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
Jogendra Singh, Sirdar. 
Joshi, Mr. N. :M. 
Kailash Behari LaI, Babll. 

'l'he motion was negatived. 

Kamalllddin Ahmed, ShamI.1Il-IDema. 
Lahiri Ohallcihury, :Mr. D. K. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 
Mangal Singh, Bardar. 
:Maxwen, The Honourable Mr. R. M. 
Metcalfe, Sir Aubrey. 
Misra, Paudit Shambhll Dayal. 
Mitchell, Mr. K. G. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qui. 
:Mukerji, Mr. Baaanta Kumar. 
Mukerji, The Honourable Sir Manmathl 

Nath. 
Nur Muhammad, Khan Bahadur BlWkll. 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krishna Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, OhoudhTi. 
Rahman, Lieut.-Colonel M. A. 
Rnmayan Pr&IIILd, Mr. 
Ranga, Prot. N. G. 
Rao. Mr. M. Tbirumala. 
Santhanam, Mr. K. 
Satyamurti, Mr. S. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Sheod&8s Daga, Seth. 
Sher Muhammad Khan, Captain Budar 

Sir. 
Singh, Mr. Gaurl Sha.nlrar. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Batyl. Narayan. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N. 
Sri Prakaaa, Mr. 
Subbarayan, Bhrimati K. Ba4h& Bal. 
Subedar, Mr. Manu. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sundaram, Mr. V. 8. 
Vanna, Mr. B. B. 
Walker, Mr. G. D. 
Zafrullah Khan, The Honourable Sh 

Muhammad. 

Mr. D. R,. Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders) : On a point 
of order. This afternoon you ruled that smoking is not permitted in 
the lobbies. We find that Members , ...... , 

Mr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I have already 
!laid what I had to say on the point. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thur8day 
the 8th September, 1938. ' 
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